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(N.T.R. INVESTIf1ATINQ CObiM1SSI0N : EVIDENCE TAKEN ON i$AIN
AT EDMIINDSTON, JUNE 22nd, 1912. )

R. M. CHARLTON, swora :

By the Chairman :
Q. You are an engineer by profession?-A. Yes.
Q. And have been engaged in your profession for how long?-A . Fifteen

years .
Q. You are divisional engineer on this road in what division?-A . Division

one,
Q. What mileage?-A. 160 to 203 .
Q. And where were you engaged in railway construction before you came

on to the Transcontinental?-A . On the Quebec Ccntràl Railway, Toronto Belt
Line Railway, Chateauguay and Northern Railway, and Montreal Terminal
Railway.

Q. How long have you been in the employment of the Transcontinental?-
A. About May; 1905 .

Q . Have you been engaged on this division all the time?-A . I was on
locatio,-..

Q. First on location?--A. Yes.
Q. After the location did you come into this division?-A . No, I came into

division three.
Q. You were there for how long?-A . A part of a season.
Q . How long have you been on the present division ?-A . 1909.
Q. In making your classification what do you classify as solid rock?--A .

Ledge rock and mixed material . Mixed material is boulders in masses .
Q. Divide each of them ; what do you mean by boulders?-A . One man

stone up and any size in masses.
Q . What is a one man stone?-A. A stone that one man will handle.
Q. When you speak of a stone that r.ne man will handle, you mean that he

is able to handle?-A. Yes .
Q . And in masses; what do you mean by that?--A. Well, touching one

another .
Q. You do not mean held firmly together?-A . Well, they might be held

firmly together.
O . But you do not mean necessarily held firmly together?-A . No .
14 . If you see a p ile of stone which you consider is such a size that one an

can only conveniently handle one atone at a time, that is so lid rock in your estima-
tion?-A. Yes, all the stonès could be handled by one man.

Q. I say where each rock could be conveniently handled by one man?-A .
No .

Q. What do you mean?-A . I mean from the size one man could handle up ;
but if there was only one stone one man could handle I would not classify it as
solid rock. -

Q. Do you classify as solid rock a mass of stones that one man can handle?
--A. No.

Q . Why did you say you did? I wish you would give me your definitions
without taking them back, because you said so in the be&mng. It is a matter
of indifference which it is, but I want you to be definite about it?-A. Allow me
to say, a gtone that one man will handle in size up to three or four yards.

Q. Then my question to you was, if you find a pile of stone touching each
other, each of which one man can conveniently •haadle, do you classify that as
solid rock?-A. No.
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Q. What do you class it as?-A . Loose rock .
Q. Then do you adhere to the specifieation A. Yes.
Q. Wait a moment ; do you adhere to the speci fication which says that all

stones and boulders measuring one cubic foot and less than one cubic yard shall
be considered loose rock ?-A . I adhere to that when you get one boulder in one
place-isolated boulders.

Q. Do you adbere to that when there is more than one boulder in one pla ce ?
-A. No, I follow instructions issued by Mr . Lumsden.

Q. Do those instructions contradict what 1 have read to you?-A . No, they
interpret it.

Q. Have you thoso instructions by Mr . Lumsden?-A. I have not them
with me.

Q. I wish you would explain to me frankly what you mean by that . Tell
me what stones you do.class as solid rock?-A . In a cut where it may be all com-
mon and a few boulders, if the boulders measure one cubic yard they are solid
rock ; if they measure three feet they are 1-ose rock, and anything under that is
common. ,

Q. Then you do not classify boulders ef less than a cubic , ..rd .as solid rock?
-A. Except tvhere they appear in masses .

Q. And in what condition are they when they appear in massés?-A . A mass
of irregular rock of varying size from half a yard up, or a atone that one man will
handle, up . .

Q. Which may or may not adhere together?-A . Yes .
Q. How big a atone can one man handle?-A . Usually a stone weighing

about 200 pounds.
Q. How big is that?-A . I imagine a stone that would cube a foot and a

half, say.
Q. Is that the instruction given to you by Mr. Lumsden?-(Producing in-

struction.) A. Yes .
Q . Will you show me under that where you get your one *an stone ?-A .

One man stone right in here. ( Pointing. )
Q. Is it number 5?-A. Number 5.
Q. Then number 5 on this blue print is rock in masses of over one cubic

vard, assembled rock which, in the judgment of the engineer, can be best removed
by blasting . Do you allow him any rock-in masses which does not require to be
blasted? ► . Nothing except boiilders, which are removed by a derrick, or some-
thing of That kind-stone boat.

Q. You do not blast rock which is not joined together, do you?-A . Yes.
Q. Do you blast rocks which are just ' packed together, without anything

making them aâhere to each other?-A. Yes.
Q . That is to say, small bouldere?-A . Yes .
Q. You put a charge in among small boulders?--A . To loosen them up,

yes.
Q . When they do not adhere to each other ; is that right?-A . That is right.
Q . Will you tell me where you find any of that class of solid rock on your

division?--A. Do you want a .number of instances ?
Q. Yes, give me specific instances?-A. ' Station 8726 to 8785 .
Q . What mileage is that?-A . Mileage 165 .4.
Q. What do you find there?-A. Pockets of rock and mixed material on the

top.
Q. What is the classification in quantities?-A . The percentage of classi fi ca-

tion in that cut works out to 55 and 45 .
Q. 55 what?-A. Per ce nt.
Q . Of what?-A. Solid, and 45 per cent loôse .
Q. No common?-A . ' No common.
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Q. Do you ignore the coverin g of earth, or do you always take It into con-sideration?-A. I ignore the first foot of soft stuff on the top, where it is mixedwith roots and stone; that is larid that t 3 not been ploughed,Q. What do you allow that as?-A. Loose rock .Q. Where do you find that authority in- the apeci8cation?-A. I findwhere it says that the land cannot be plou ghed .Q. We will deal with that later. Now, where else is there aesembled rock?-A. At mileage 171.9 .
Q. What do you say about that?-A . The former remarks about pockets ofrock apply here also .
Q. Do you say there is no common there?-A. No common .Q. My note Is that there was about a third of that common ; you Bay thereis none whatever?-A. I have not returned any common .Q. Did you examine it yourself ?-A. Yes .Q. Part of it is assembled rock ?-A. Yes.Q. Will you tell we where else there is assembled rock?-A . Shall I giveyou the ten miles from Long Lake?-A. Yes .Q. Assembled rock occurs in di fferent points, mile 180 to mile 200-thatincludes 20 miles.

Q. Can you give me anything where I will find any large quantity of it?Give me two or three instances where it is in large quantitiea?-A . Station 10,071,mile 190 .7, the classification figures out 61 and 39 per cent .Q. No common ?-A. No common .

By Mr . puteiius ;
Q. Was that 61 per cent assembled rock ?-A. I have not the details of Uthere . I have just got the gross quantit~ I could safely say, though, that if therewere any boulders in the cut, or ledge, it would be included in the 61 per cent . Iam not prepared to state whether there is any ledge in that cut or not

. I haveno notes of it here.

Q . Is the information you are giving based on your personal knowledge, or
what you have taken from your books?-A . This information ià based on myinspection of the work at different times during the month, wh ile it was in progress.Q. Is there assembled rock in the cut at mileage 197 . G, and if so, how much?A. There is ledge rock 743 yards.

Q. How much assembled rock?-A. Assembled rock, 1,000 yards.Q. And the cut at 191 .8, how many yards of assembled rock?-A . - I amtaking these, notes from a final estimate, and if you will confine yourself to T4 ai-deney one, I can give you the details ; if you require other Residencies, I have notthe final .
Q . Where does Residency one run ?-A . . From mileage 193 to 203.4 .Q . What assembled rock was there in the cut at mileage 1904?-A . I willhave to correct that again. I 'have just got one contract here final, contract fromLong Lake Narrows, and it is from niileage 195 .Q. What assembled rock is there in the mt at 197 . 5 ? The cut seems tocontain about 4200 yards all told?-A. I have a cut here of 3900 yards; it thatthe one ?

'' Q. It is given here 1,000 Yards seolid and 2,800 yards loose ?-A . Yea; . 4272 ;the ledge is 239 yarda and the assembled rock material 68 5.
Q. Is there any other solid P A. , Y-u, ,there is sub-grading 74 yards; therew~s;led;ge.fn the bottom of that out and tez~ yards in the cut ditch ; surface boulders89 Yards. I am not giv~g y4u the.fraction of a yard .196: .4; what are~the,v,~rigny kind9 .of solid .rack?,-A. Ledge rock 1725yards.
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Q. This cut only has 1700 yards in it?-A. This is 196.4; ledge rock 1725
and rock outside the slopes 705 ; that is still ledge .

Q. That is like overbreak î-A. Yes.
Q. Which was allowed?-A. Yee. Sub-grade 878 yards of solid and e cut

ditch 12 yards of solid and 39 of boulders .

By the Claairman :

Q. Was there any common there at all ?--A . No, no common in that cut.
Q. And no assembled rock in that cut?-A. I gave you the assembled rock,

1 think 1096 yards.
Q. No, there is no assembled rock?-A. Oh, no; there is no aseembled sto.

If it is not large enough to be classified as solid rock it goes in as loose ; there is
ynog yards of it.

Q. Do you classify all the shale in your district as solid rock?-A. Yee .
Q. All shale ?=A. Yes.
Q. Is there any of the shale that could be taken out, or 'Oas it taken out with-

out blastingP A. No .
Q. Not any on top even?-A . i do not know of any. I would have seen it

if it had been possible to take it out.
Q. Have you any conglomerate in your district?-A : Will you define the

term?
Q. I am taking the instructions, conglomerate rock and plum pudding

stones, number'three of this blue print?--A . Is that cemented ?
Q. I do not know. Have you found anything that you bring within that

definition?-A. I have seen such material .
Q. Is there any in your district P A . Yes.
Q. Where?-~A . It applies to pockets in these cuts you have already infor-

mation on.
Q. Can you tell me which they are? I want it specifically. I will ask you

to give me a reference to one or two of them P A . At about mile 171 .9.
Q. Is that rock cemented tôgether?-A. I should not like to say that it is

cemented together, but it is pretty solidly packed with material between it, very
bard. It will stand-a face will stand .

Q. But it is not cemented together?-A . It is cemented to a certain extent.
Q. Is it cemented or is it not? You are swearing to this . You know, as an

engineer, what cemented is ; is it cemented together?-A. I would like to find you
a good instance.

Q. I should like you to answer the question ?-A. I am trying to think
just how that material is there. I know the rock is there in pockets, but it is
very diffilcalt for me to say from rr►emory just if it is cemented or not. I kno'w
that it will stand a face .

~~ . Will you claea it as oouglomerate if it is not cemented together?,-A.
Allovr me to say that I would classify the rock that is in pockets there under either
three or f(ve of these instructions .

Q. That is not the question I am asking . Will you classify rock as con-
glomerate which is not cemented tcgether?-A . No.

Q. Will you classify rock as masses which is not cemented together?-A . Yes .
Q. -Willyon claesify rock as solid which lies in mises not eeazented together,

but embedded in other material ?---A . Yes.
Q. Will you tell me where 3 au have done that ?-A . I have done it in all

instances of those cuts, the notes of which you have taken so far.
Q. Whieh cute do you speak of?-A. I have not kept s note of them.
Q. You mean that I have taken so far to-day?-A, Yes.
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Q. Then you necessarily measured as solid rock the material in which these
stones are lying?-A. Yes. If a atone is isolated, the atone is measured ; It wouldbe a boulder; if it were in maraeee, the man is measured .Q. Including in the measurement the material lying between the stones?--A. Yes.

Q. And how are those atones taken out?-A. They are, Qrat of all, blaated,to loosen them. The large ones are bulldozed. 'Q. What does that mean P-A. That means exploding powder on the top ofthem, or drilled.
Q. Andthen?-A. Then they are removed in some instances by derrick on

to cars and carried to the dump.
Q. And in others?-A. Put on waggona, dump carte, broken up smallenough for several men to handle ; . they are put on a atone barrow.Q. Those are all very large stones you are speaking of ?-A . I am speakingof the classification such as I have described to you.
Q. Do I mia»nderetand you when I irfer that you mean that you allow as

.solid rock stones of any size lying embedded in other material which requires blaet-ing?-A. ' Well, I have no instance of that.
Q. The stones you apeak of are how large?-A . From one and a half cubicfeet up ; it might be two or three hundred cubic feet, four or five or six yards.Q. You told me that you ignore the earth covering when it is full of roote?A. Yes .
Q. They prevent it from being ploughed?--A . Yes.Q. Do you allow grubbing in that materialP-A . No ; grubbing is allowedaccording to the specification ; I think it is there feet.
Q. You allow grnbb~'ng in that material ; does not the grubbing take theroots out?-A. Yes, the grubbing takes the roots out.
Q• Could you plough the rimaterial?-A: If it were grnbbed ?Q. Yee?-A. In some instances, if there were not too many surface boul-ders.
Q. I am not talking about surface boulders ; you told me you disallowed it

as common when it was full of roote?-A. Yes .
Q. Now, you pay the man for taking the roots out, do you not P-A. Youpay the man for grubbing up to two feet .
Q . I am speaking of earth which is lying over the top of the rock and may

go two or three feet in depth . I want to know if you ignore that, and you tell m.eyou do when it is o full of roots that it cannot be ploughed?-A . Yes . 'Q. The man gets paid for taking the roots out, does he not?-A . Yes.Q. When he takes the root out . the material is left there?-A . Yes .Q. Then the material has to be removed. Do you pat that in as common?A. No.
Q. What do you put it in as?-A. It goes in possibly with the balance of

the cut, whatever it is classified .
Q. That may make a serious difference in the classification, may it not?-A .It will make a slight difference.
Q. You should not do it, should you?-A . I believe I am doing right .Q. By what authority do you say that?-A . Because it is impossible for

a man to plough perhaps ten or fifteen feet . .

he could not ge
t Well,hewouldrun p against boulders he oûld have ntgo ge

t tenor
ploughin to plough it.

Q. Do you mean to eay that, although the material itself is ploughable, that
because a man will encounter the boulders on his way, that you allow that as solid
material P-A . Stripping, yea .

A
. place

thereQ.wae I 9~700 yards ofy olid di d in that? the Wh tinfôrrimati about do you~deairéin that cut?
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Q. You remember you and I examined that spot together ?-A . At mile 194?
Q. Yes?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember my asking you at that time whether there .was not one

to two feet of common excavation on top of it?-A . I will just give you the
account of it-

Q. DM I not ask you on the ground if there was not one to two feet of com-
mon on top of it? Do you remember my asking you on the ground, when we
were examining it, whetber there was not ona to two feet of common on top of
that?-A. I do not remember the question particularly.

Q. Don't you remember me asking as to that one place?-A . I remember
you asking me at one place ; I do not remember if that was the eut .

Q. Do you remember my asking you at one place at which you said there
was?-A. No.

Q. You do not?-A. I remember saying at several places that there was ;
I do not remember you asking me the question .

`Q. Do you remember my asking you at any place if that was nôt commo n
on top of that rock from one to two feet, in which you answered to me that it .
was so? I hope you are going to be candid?-A . I desire to be c~zndid .

Q. You know you and I went over that very place, and I went up on top of
it and examined it, and pointed it out to you, and you agreed ; you remimber that,
do you not?-A. I do not remember that.

Q . Do you remember my pointing it out to you and your saying thai thare
was a quantity of common on top of any cut?-A. °as, I think I remember say-
ing something about that .

Q. I suggest to you that it was at 194 ; how much common did you allow
there P-A. I think it was 150 yards of common .

Q. If there is a foot of common over that cut how much should you have
allowed?-A. It is a pretty long cut. I should figure it for you. That cut is
just about 1,000 feet long.

By Mr. (Iutelius :

Q. About what would the average width be ?-A. )t is rather difficult to
Eay ; it is not one you can average very conveniently .

Q. Say that it will average 12 feet high ; fifty feet witte on top?-A . Well,
following out that, it would be two yards to a foot, approximately, or 2,000 yards .

By the Chairman :

Q. If I am right in saying that there is a foot of common on there, your
classification is entirely wrong, is it not, at that place?-A . If you are right, I
am wrong.

Q. You are entirely wrong, to a very great extent. Would you look up and
tell me in your book what the total classification of that cut is?-A . 13,600
yards solid and 150 of common . You might make a note that my quantities do
not correspond with your quantities . There may have been a subsequent estimate .
I have not a note of it here .

By Mr. (i<utelius :

v

Q. Both estimates agree in the 150 common?-A . Well, then, there is a
subsequent estimate, and I am inclined to say that your figures are correA.

By the Chairman :
Q. Have you your resident engineer's book on that?-~A . No .
Q. Did the resident engineer make that classification ?-A. Yes, asaiete d

by myself.
,
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Q. Did he keep a record of it?-A . That I cannot tell you ; he should havekept a record .
Q. Is it not his duty to do so?-A. Yes,
Q. Did you go personally over the classification with the resident engineer ,i-A. Yes .
Q. Did you govern in the judgment?-A . Assieted b}+ him.
Q. Did you govern ?-A. Certainly I governed .
Q. He did not make an estimate himself and return it to you and you

afterwards go and examine it?-A . I examined it before.
Q. Did he make a classification of any of this division independently of you?

-A. Yes .
Q. Of this particular part, did he?-A. Yes.
Q. And clid he put it in writing?-A . No. I have asked him in walking

over the line, "What is your classification for this material in a certain cut?"
- Q. I want_to. know ifthe resident-engin-cers made any independent classi-
fication in writing in their residencies?-A. No.

Q. Did they keep any records themselves of classification?-A . Yes, they
kept records.

Q. Were those records dictated to you or made by tbemselves, without your
intervention?-A . Made by themselves .

Q. Then they did keep records and they did make them independently of
you ?-A. Yes .

Q. Who is the resident engineer in this place?-A . There are three.
Q. Who are they?-A. G. Lemesurier, J . H. Laflmmnie and J . P. Menard .
Q. Where are these men now?-A . I do not know where Lemesurier is, or

where Laflamme is, I understand Laflamme lives in Quebec. He can be reached .
Menard is on the work .

Q. Up here?-A. Yes .
Q. What hecomes of-these men's record whén thëy leave the worl :?-A. Sup-

posed to turn in their records .
Q . Who has them ?-A. They would be turned over to the man who takes

the Residency . You see Laflamme would turn them over to his successor.
Q . Are there any resident engineers on these works now?-A. Yes.
Q. And they are supposed to have the.m?--A. Yes .
Q. Will you ask the resident engineer on this section to scnd in the resident

engineer's record of this cut 194?-A. Yes.

0

By Mr. Gutelius ;

Q. Who was resident engineer at the time you made the classification on
this zut 191 ?-A. There were two nien at different times . Le Mesurier was
first and then Laflamme.

Q. I understand you to say he would have his own independent record of
this cut?-A. Yes .

Q. Did you co~,rect any of their classification?--A. Yes.
Q. Did you rais.- their classification?-A. In instances.
Q. Can you recall any important instances in which you did?-A . No.

Wherever I thought the classification was not sufficiently high, I instructed the
resident engineer to give them what I thought was proper .

Q. Take 190 .9 ; how did you make up the solid rock there?-A . That is not
final, and I have not the notes of it in detail, such as I have of the other Residency .

Q. What can you give me in th.-t?-A. _ All -I can give you there is the
geüeral classification, which is 61 per cent solid and 39 per cent of loose .

Q.-I have got it very much different from that ; I have it 14,360 yards of
solid, 2,400 of loos ; and 791 of common?-A; Perhaps .we are not on the same
cut. •
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Q. This is cut 190.9?-A. It is the adjacent cut ; instead of 190 .09 it

is 191 .1 .
Q. What have you there?-A. I have 14110 of solid, 1330 of loose, and 791

of common . ,
Q. Can you tell me what the solid is there? 'My note is that this should

be all common and loose. It is cleared behind it, and I saw no solid in it at all?
-A. Well, I have not got any further detaile,1 notes of that cut .

Q . You have nothing that you could enlighten me on in that?-A . No, I
have nothing .

Q. When you make up your final what do you do? Go over it again?-A .
No, it is taken from the field notes .

Q. Whô has the field notea?-A. The resident engineer.
Q. Those field notes are what we want to see . Are those field notes made up

in consultation with you, or independontly of you P-A .. By my instructions,
and sometimes independently of me, if it is an important cut .

Q. Why does-he not do it himself and then submit it for your revision?-
A . Well, it would entail too much work, possibly, if lie had to rev;se it.

Q. Is there any use of his being there at all? What use is the resident
engineer?-A. The resident engineer lays out the work and co:aduc`a it.

Q. He is no use in regard to the classification at all, is Le?-A . Yes, he
consults me about his classification, and I ask him what the materi.al has been
since my last visit, and we decide what is going to be the classification for the
work that has been done so far.

Q . As to overbreak ; did you make any deductions for over -.,reak?-A . Yea .
Q. in many cases?-A . In all instances where the ocerbreak could have

been avoided.
Q . How did you judge as to whether it could be a,:oided?-A. Well, where

it was a elide or vein or bed .
_ Q. - Did you- see-it done yourself ?-•A.- No.

Q. Had you any more opportunity for judging it than anybody else has?-A .
No.

Q. Then you had to exercise your best judgment, viewing the cut after-
wards?-A. Yes .

Q. I-understand from you that some of your $lls are made with rock borrow ;
that is right, is it?-A . One fill .

Q . That is the fill along Long Lake?-A . Yes, Long Lake Narrows.
Q. And for that the contractor was paid the price $1 .65?-A . $1 .85 a yard .
Q. For that borrow?--A . Yes.
Q. On what authority was he paid that money?-A . An extra work order .
Q. Have you a copy of the extra work order?-A. No, there is a copy

attached to the progress estimate . It was made in duplicate, I believe, and
there is a copy in Ottawa and a copy in Quebec .

Q. By whom was that extra work order made?-A . • 1lir. Grant, I think .
Q. The engineer in chief?-A. Yes.
Q. But, at all events, wherever you made that allowance, it was made under

the authority of that order?-A. Yes . I am not quite certain, but I think the
number of the order was 196, if that would assist you in hunting it up.

By Mr. l3utertiua :

Q. Refer to the profile, 201 to 203 . In the interest of economy, could the
grade have been laid lower than it was built?--A. I do not like to criticise this
wôik; Mr. Qnielius. I did not do the location. I have not studied that question.

Q. Would lowering the grade of the profile have reduced the quantity of
material in those fille?-A. If it had been possible to reduce the grade, the
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quantities in the fills would have been reduced and the quantities in the enta
increased .

By the Chatirmun ;
Q. The quantities in the cuts increased ?-A . Yes.

By Mr. (Iutelius :
Q. And the relative amounts of filling are very much greater than the

relative aihount of eut?-A. Yes, that is as it appearn on the profile .Q . It would be possible for our engineers at Ottawa to flgure in dollars
what the difference would be from the profile and eross-section?-A . Yes .Q. You remember the cut in which the photograph was taken, assembled
rock, 189 .42 ; 4,000 yards of solid, 200 loose and 300 common?-A . Yes, Ihave it here.

Q. You rememberthe cut at 189 .4, where a photograph was taken of some
assembled rock, in which your picture and those of the Commission appear?-
A. Yes .

Q. The boulders embedded in that clay-like material were about what you
would call one man stone?-A. Yes.

Q. Is that a fair sample of assembled rock under your classiflcaLion ?-A .Yes .
Q . Those individual atones on that bill side could have been taken out with

a pick and bar?-A. Yes.
Q. Was all overbreak in the shale rock cuts on your division turned in as

solid rock, or all loose rock?-A . Would you like an instance ?Q. Better euswer me generally, if you can . Could there have been any
ove+rb~reak in shale that came down that you would call solid rock?---A . Yes,and there is some came down that I would çlassify as . part- loose . - You-mean-overbreak ?

Q. Yes?-A. From excessive use of powder ?
Q. Yes; was there legitimate overbreqk classified as solid rock, regardless of

its condition when it fell into the cut? Did you give him it all as solid rock?-A. Yes .
Q. Where it was legitimate overbreak?-A . Yes .Q. Regardless of the condition in which you found it in the cut?-A . Yes.

Of course you could not tell what part of it came off there, because it left it and
dropped . It was not taken out in benches .

Q. After the shale was broken up by powder, was it not frequently easier
to handle than loose rock?-A . Some of it came down like little laminations, thatyou could shovel right into the cart?-A . Yea; some came down in masses,which required other blasting .

Q. But there was a portion, after the blaating was over, that was small
enough to handle immediately with a shovel ?-A. Yes.Q. You did not take that into account ; you gave them solid rock?-A .Yes, gave them solid rock.

9 . Both for the centre cut and for legitimate overbreak?-A . Yes.Q. That is, you gave Pam3 legitimate solid rock overbreak which in the cut
was loose rock?--A. I do not quite understand that . Where the form of the
cut is solid, take legitimate overbreak, say on a seam or something of the kind,
coming into the cut on overbreak-that is overbreak, and it is paid for as solid
toek.

Q. And it loosened it up so that it could be taken out with a steam shovel,
and much of it with a hand shovel, still ybu gave the overbreak as solid rock?-A . . Yes.

i

I
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Q. The specification in the matter of overbreak reads---A . I think it is

the classification of slides, is it not? I remember it .

Q. Clause 38 of the specification says, "The classification of material frws
slides shall be made by the engineer, and will be in accordance with its condition
at the time of the slide, regardless of prior conditions?" Do you understand
that that means its condition after the shot has been fired?-A . Regardless of
previous conditions, yes ; previous conditions means previous to the shot being
fired .

Q . Then you have classified in legitimate overbreak solid rock which, under
this elasslficatioil, ought to have been called ioose rock?-A . Well, a percentage
of it . I can give you the percentage .

Q . You have given some percentages of loose rock?-A. Yes .
Q. In legitimate overbreak?-A . In legitimate overbreak . I can say

generally always 25 per cent .

By the Chairman :
Q. You said distinctly you classified it as solid rock?-A . I understood

Mr. Gatelius to ask nie if solid rock had been given .
Q. Stuff that could be moved by shovel?-A. Solid rock that had come

down in a cut in a slide, and some r-ts of it could be handled with a shovel, and
lie asked me if I had given solid o ~ classification .

Q . Y on should not have answered the question till you understood it . Yoa
were asked distinctly whether or not you had given solid rock classification for
material which, after a shot, could be moved by shovelling, and you said yes .
What do you say now?-A . I still say yes. I would like to clear it up . Take
legitimate overbrcak : take, for instance, a cut ; it is not a seam, but it is a foot
or so wider than our diagram classifies ; it is a little more than a quarter to one
slope, and where the man has broken that, and say a foot or two feet wider, I
have given solid rock . ____

Q . No matter whether it was pulverized when it fell into the cut?-A. No
matter whethcr it is pulverized when it is in the cut, because I consider the cut
has been taken out as clo ely as ~t is possible to work . That would cover the
places where the solid rock lias been given in overbreak .

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. Then in those shwle cuts where blasting reduced the material so that it

could be shovelled without picking, you did give legitimate overbreak as solid
rock?-A. I would like to give you one instance . '

Q . Answer the question?-A. I cannot answer it in a general way .
Q. Better try and answer it?-A . I have allowed solid rock in over-

bieak where the overbreak has not been excessive and beyond the control of the
contractor, and in small quantities or in small cuts, some solid rock has been
allowed .

Q . Regardless of its condition after the shots are fired?-A . Yes. Can
I go on, further ?

Q. Anything you like?-A . In a number of instances where considerable
overbreak occurred, it has beeu returned at a percentage of loose rock. You under-
stand what I mean is that some solid and some loose has been given . It has been
classified. Is that clear to you ?

By the Chairman :
Q. I think I understand you, that you have not allowed overbreak, excepting

leg;timate overbreak, at all : is that right?--A . Yes .
Q. That you have described to us what you consider legitimate overbreak, I

am talking now of shale cuttings?-A . Yes.

V
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Q. And that, although that overbrcak has come down into the out after the
shot in such a condition that it nmy be moved by shovels, you have sometimes
allowed it as solid in small âmountr,?-Yee.

Q. And in others you have allowed it as loose rock ?-A. Yes .Q. Why did you allow it as loose rock if it could be shovelled like earth?-
A. I should say common practice.

Q. What you have done you have done, and we went you to tell us . Your
judgment may have been wrong and it may have been right . There is a man
above you always to eee Svnr classifications are properly supervised, just like you
are abovo the other nien . I am not making any reflections upon you. I am
asking you just to arjcertain what you did do . It is your judgment, it is your
classification, and if they do not like it they have a right to revise it, so that there
is no use in not being candid about this matter . You say in that case you allowed
it because you considered it is the custom to do so?-A. Yes .

Q. Do you say that where you allowed that what I consider is a substantial
matter, where you allowed this earth on top of these cuts as solid, where you say
the roots were in it--Vo you say you were following custom in doing that?-A .Yes. You might correct that. There is a certain part of that material in all those
cuts which is loose rock.

Q. What I am speaking of is the plain case, that any man can see, that I went
over myself ?-A . Soft material overlying the hard rock ?

Q. Yes, it is not only soft material, but a light sandy loam, and the fields are
actually ploughed alongside of it, and there is no common allowed there . I want
to know why that is done?-A . Well, I am following common practice .Q . And if the fields could be ploughed that could be ploughed, could it not?---
A. It certainly could. You refer still to that big cut ?

Q. I refer to half a dozen that I found in that condition?-(No answer .)

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. Is your classification entirely in accordance with your personal ideas as
an engineer based on these specifications?-A . My classification has been made
according to my best judgment and reading of the specification, and has, in some
instances, been revised and reduced by my superior officer .

Q . Was it ever increased by your superior officera?-A . Yes.
Q. Will you give us an instance?-A . Cut, mile, 165 .4, my classificationwas increased in that out .
Q . What was done?-A, My classification was increased .
Q. What did it consist of?--A . The overlying stuff over the rock. Therewas ledge in the cut ; it was mixed with bouldeis ; pretty hard material .
Q. The solid rock was increased?-A. Yes.
Q. 3iow much ?-A. About ton per cent .
Q. Were there many instances of that?-A . One or two. I think I can give

you another one here, a cut that you rioticed particularly, at mile 167 .5 ; that is
that big cut on the east side of the Boucanne River : the overlying material was
classified by, the inspection party ; my c?issification was increased slightly. -

Q. More loose rock P-A. More solid rock.
Q. This was a shale cut-shale rock?-A. No, that is pretty hard rock.Q. The solid rock was increased?-A. - Slightly.
Q. Ct.i you give no idea of the number of yards?-A. I can give you a better

idea of the percentage . It would make a difference of 1400 yards in the cut .Q. Increase of 1400 yards possibly of solid?-A . Yes .
Q. You.spoke of .your superior officers coming along over the cuts. Did they

make a special trip on classification?-A. No. My work was visited.
Q. - Who were the people who revised your classification by examining the

ground P-A. I received my instructions direet from Mr. Doucet.
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Q. Who was with him on that trip?-A. I am speaking generally of several

trips.
Q. Well, usually?-A . Mr. Huestis and the Q.T.P. inspecting engineer,

Mr. Fotheringham .
Q. Did the G.T.P. engineer object to this increased classification which you

have told us of ?-A . No.
Q. He concurred?-A. Yes.
Q. If left to yourself, you would not have given that extra classification?-A .

No, I would like to qualify that . I wanted some instructions on that material,
because I had difficulty in classifying it . I could not make up my mind just what
I should return it as .

Q . You were the engineer in charge of the location of the one per cent pusher
grade?-A. I ian a preliminary line. - -

Q. Not more than the preliminar}•?-A. No.
Q. Who ran the final location ?-A . E. B. Bartlett .
Q . At mileage 168 to mileage 170 ; in the interest of economy, could the rail-

way have been built cheaper by laying further south along the hill ; just say
generally?-A . The fills may l9 reduced by removing the lins, up hill .

Q . The amount of yards and money to be saved could be figured from the
data that they have in the office?-A. Yes.

Q. Contours and profilea?-A . Yes .
Q. Did you ever consider in the spe6flcation that the clause with respect to

ploughing was merely a test of the hardness of material?-A . No. I consider it
as a method to take out the material .

Q . If you had been instructed that this ploughing clause was a test only,
would it have influenced you in your classification?-A . No.

Q. It would not have influenced you?-A. I do not think so. I followed
the general practice.

Q . You would not adopt a speci.fication whose wording variedfropg the
gënëralprâctice?=A :-Certainlÿ I would âdopt the specif âtion where it varied
from the general practice .

Q . But in this case you paid no attention to the plough test?-A . No, I
considered it impossible to plough it-to take out the cuts by ploughing.

Q. But we read this to be a test of hardness of material, the same as driving
a pipe into material would be a test?-A . Yea.

Q . But you threw it aside?-A . Let nie read the clause . (Witness reads
clause) .

Q. If it was a test, you did not use it?-A. No, we did not.
Q. In the assembled rock it says "ITiich, in the judgment of the engineer,

can best be removed by blasting." You paid no attention to the blasting feature in
connection with your assembled rock?-A. Will you explain ivhat you mean ?

Q. You allowed assembled rock where rock was found in masses, whetûOr it
was taken out by blasting or not?-A . The method of the removal of the rock
did not influence my classification .

Q. Mr. Lumsdon in his instructions says "Which, in the judgment of the
Engineer, can best be removed by blasting"?-A. Yes.

Q. The blasting feature eut no figure with yeu?-A. Let nie qualify that.
For instance, if there was a rock of twenty cubic yards, a boulder, I classified that
as solid rock . If thu contractor desired to take a derrick and take it out, or roll
it into the embankment, or remove it in any way without using powder, it did not
influence me . I classified according to the material. ,

Q . But give us an instance in assembled rock where it was taken out with a
pick without blasting, and stiil allowed as assembled rock?-A . There is no
instance of that kind .

0E
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assembled rock?th Â ~ Those rocks right on the aide there would have ~tol be loosenedand have been loosened by blasting .

By the Chairman :
Q. That sort of stuff ?-A . Yes.
Q. I am astonished that you say it would have to be blasted. It is commonearth in between?-A. Well, it would have to bQ loosened ; that is the cheapestway.

By Mr. G-utelius :
Q . Could that stuff not be worked out of a face, one rock after another,rolled down in there and ro lled on to the stone boat, and taken out without any

shooting? There is always one loose rock in a face that you can get at?-A. Yes.Q. And then its neighbour loosene?-A . The stuff surrounding the rock
is so hard that a man would move very little of it in a day picking, if he couldpick : and imagine, before these things are lossened by powder, how tightly theyare packed together . Men cannot get hold of them : some of them we had to blast.Q. Only some of them had to be blasted?-A. Yes .Q. The great majority of assembled rock on your dist rict could have beenremoved without blasting : is that not so?-A. No.

have been havbeen picked aryonn
"co

d and pried outrwith bars?
h

Be~candid
j
with us?lt A~A perecentage of it .

Q. I am not after you : I am after the facts . I will go one step further .
Could not every yard of assembled rock that you passed on your division havebeen taken out by picks and bars and derricks, withont a stick of powder ?-A . No.Q. Could you not remove a mass of rock_less__than a-cubic-yard--without
pow er?r.AÏ--yes.- - -

Q . Was not all assembled rock lees than a cubic yard?-A. No.Q. 1'n the individual pieces?-A. No.
Q. Did you disregard your solid rock specification in rock larger than acubic yard?-A. In what way ?
Q. By not classifying as solid rock boulders or pieces of rock larger than acubic yard?--Are they not all so lid rock?-A. I do not quite catch the idea?Q . You are not fo llowing me-apparently unwi lling-A. Well, I, am de-siring to give you everything that I possibly can .
Q. Every boulder rock larger than a cubic yard is solid rock under the spe-

cification?-A. Yea.
Q. Then it necessari ly follows that it is not assembled rock?-A . Well ,I am classifying it differently. I am calling it ledge and boulders . It does notmatter to me whether the boulder is as big as the car : if it is a boulder, it is aboulder.
Q. Ledge and boulders are clearly distinct from assembled rock in yourclasai$cation?-A. The assembled rock is boulders, is it not, under a yard. size .Q. If it is over a yard it in solid rock?--A . Yes, if that is the way you

interpret the specification .
Q. I want your impression of it?--A . When I go into a cut, and thereis a mass of boulders there, independent of their size, I classify it as mixed ma-

terial, assembled rock, and if there were two or three boulders measnrin g a yard
or over a yard, I would pick them out and set them aside as solid rock, to be
counted in with ledge. I would take them all- in with my mixed material as as-sembled rock.
.Q. If this term assembled rock hâ3 never been created, how would yenclassify a mass of boulders and small stones such as you have described?-A.

Boulders.
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Q. You would measure those over a cubic yard?-A. Yes.
Q. And under a cubic yard?-A . I would follou the specification.
Q. And that would be?-A. Loose rock.

By the Chairman :

Q. Then it conies down to this : that if you have classified that material
described by Mr. Gutelius to you as solid rock, it is because you were so directed
by numbers three and fi ve; and if -three and five had not been in the sheet
accompanying Mr. Lurnsden's instructions, you would have classified it as loose
rock?-A. . The proportion under three feet would be loose rock and the other
solid .

By rfr . Guteliuss :
Q. Was that Boucaime crossing where the tangent was on the bridge ?-A

Yea.
Q. You are familiar with the bridge and approaches over tl.e BoucanW

River ?-A .Yes.
Q . If curvature had been allowed on that bridge, could a more economical

location have been secured?-A . I believe so .

By the Chairman :
Q. You do not want to go any further?--A . I do not want to make any

suggestions .

_ _ NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILIYA .Y.INVESÂIGFATING
COMMISSION.

Before George Lynch Stw.nton, K.C., Chairman, and F . P. (Iutelivs, C.E.,
Commissioner.

(Evidence taken on the train, on the line of the N.T.R., near A llen Siding, at
mile 41 . July 13th, 1912 . )

PETER WARREN NENTwORTII BELL, aWOrn

By Mr. Guteltim :
Q. Give us a short resume of your education and eaperienoe?-A. I was

three years at the Royal Military College. Earlier than that, I was educated at
Port Hope, and I was about three years with the C.P.R. on various works, the
survey from Renfrew to Parry Sound, and then on construction on the Lake Tem-
iskaming Colonization Railway.

Q . As resident engineer?-A. No, I was just ordinary leveller. I was
leve ller for the Kingston, Smiths Falls and Ottawa under Mr . Nash for a sam-
mer-four or five months, I do not exactly remember-and I was a year with Mr.
Leonard on the St . Lawrence and Adirondack as resident engineer, and went
out west, and eight or nine months on railway work with the Horne Payne
outfit, private syndicate, of British Columbia, and I was engaged in placer work
for a couple of years as assistant engineer, with a man named Carey, who was
doing some work for an English syndicate . I went out to Africa with t he-tioopa,and was engaged in working under Major Hodgins for a year and - a haif or twoyears,- I- am not sure which, and then was iemployed as Snperintenctent ôf CQn-
struction by ths Relief Works of the Orange River Colony Governnreut, going in
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railway construction
. I,also worked with the Johannesburg municipality, and fora contracting firm called Willa & Lyles

; came out here in 1906, and have been
sinc

e with the P7.T.
R December , N

.T.R. ever 1908since, as resident and divisional engineer ; resident engineer1908 .
Q. What Residoncy have you?-A . I have division Number Two .Q

. With reference to the cut between stations 1260 and 1270, mileage 1624-you know the cut?-A. I know the cut .Q. That cut was classified as having 90 per cent solid rock?-A
. Yes.Q. From its appearance, it would seem that this solid rock must have con-

sisted of many boulders less than a cubic yard
: what have you to say about that-A. Well, it would appear so, from the appearance of the cut now

; but, as Itold you, our classification -in that cut was raised, and was raised on the under-
standing that the solid,rock occurred in masses

. Masses of boulders were treatedas solid rock.
Q

. But if those individual boulders less than a cubic yard had been taken
out individually, you would not have allowed as much 8olid rock as this estimateshows?-A. No, possibly not

. When this cut was first classified the resident
engineer and myself thought that siaty per cent solid and forty per cent loosewould be about right

. In my judgment, I thought as we did it, that it seemedfair enough, but then Mr
. Poulin was a man of considerable experience, probablyfar more experience than I had : al . , he was my superior, and, naturally, I waswilling . to bow to his judgment, especially, as I say, the Grand Trunk engineer,

I am practically positive, agreed with him to that classification, and I changed
the classification, under the direction of Mr

. Poulin, from sixty to ninety percent solid.

By the Chairman :
Q. Had you any reason toany time throughout change your own opinion from what you saw atthe work in that cut?_-A~-Well --there was-not- ag: - -- -- - _._ __-remainin thero-wae not'much room for greatAeâl

ehange in opinion : there was not atany time, from that time on, a great mass of material to come out .
well. Q . Then you simply deferred to your superior's judgment?-A

. Yes, pretty

By Mr. f}utelius :
Q

. With reference to the cut at mile 26, was that cut clasaititd in the same
manner as the one you have just described?-A

. Well, no, I should not say so. Thiscut in question here was classified, as nearly as possible, the amount of boulders
;first we practically came to the conclusion that it was pretty nearly impossible to

keep track of the boulders, to accurately measure them as they were shot out
. Inthe coyoting and blasting there were broken and some blown out, and it was

pret hard, after that mass was lyin,• here, to measure up the boulders
. Theboul ers in a certain porti(.n of it were, .neasured, and two or three times I believe

this was done, and that proportion of rock was taken as going through the cut
.Q

. Do you feel that that was the same Classification as you would have made
had the cut been taken out by picks and bars, and each individual boulder beingmeasured?-A. , Well, it is pretty hard to say that.Q. Do you feel that that is about right?-A

. My opinion is that thatout is correctly classified
. I do not think that there is too much rock in it .Q. I refer to 29 .1. The impression which I received in looking over thatcut is that the item of loose rock is high

. It looks at present like a gravel bank .What do you say as to the 5800 yards .. of . loose rock ?-A,--Well, I say that thewhole of the west end of that cut consisted of - massee of boulders, small boulders,ând;further
. that in many places those boulders weré practically tied-together withwlië.t was almoât cemented gravel . It was very hard to take out. . Possibly many
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of those boulders might measure a foot, but under the interpretations that we
have been accustomed to as regards that loose rock classification, I hold that I
was perfectly justifiable in returning t1at as loose rock .

Q. But you think that a trench six feet deep on the high side of that cut
would expose the class of loose rock that you have described?-A . Down the face
of the cut ?

Q. Back from it, on the side?-A . Do you mean froin the top of the face
down, and trench up the cut ?

Q. Yes.--A. I would prefer to see it tested parallel with tho out .
Q. Answer it in a general way : six feet in?-A. I would prefer the test

to be more thorough than that. Do I understand you that that trench starts at
the top and going down the face of the cut ?

Q. Yes, and six feet in . Should that expose this clam of material?-A .
I should think that would show up considerable. I further think that a test
parallel to that existing cut would be a fairer test and would tend to show up the
material the cut is composed of better .

Q . It is proposed that you, with Mr . Aldred, make a test of that portion
of the cut, using both of these methods?-A . Those methods onlÿ-just con-
fining ourselves to those methods?

Q. I do not care . I want Mr. Aldred to say that he concurs, or that h e
does not, as a result of actual working on the job?-A . Yes .

By the Chairman :
Q. I understood that you made the classification of stones which were smaller

than a foot because they were lying in masses . I want to me if I understand you
correctly? State it in your own way?-A . If i found, as I said to Mr. Qutelius ,
the boulders were, many of them, 18 inches through, and some of them two feet ,
and others smaller, from seven and eight to ten inches up, and they were lying
together, it was impracticable to do anything else with them, in my opinion, but

- _hand. ihem in as loose . rock.-_----
Q. Did you do that in your own discretion, or under any instructions tha t

you got? Were you acting on your own judgment, or were you endeavoring t o
follow any instructions that had been given to you outside of the specification?-A .
Well, I cannot remember any definite instructions . My idea about that was that it
was impossible to plough that material, it was loose rock.

By Mr. Gutaltius :
Q. Under the specifications ?•-A. Yes .

By the Chairman :
Q. If you had a collection of stones which were, half of them, less than a foot,

and half of them more than a foot, would you classify all those as loose rock
because you could not plough them ?-A . I think so. .

Q. What do you make of the specification which says in 3 5 , "All large stones
and boulders measuring more than a cubic foot and less than one cubic yard shal l
be classified as loose rock "? and then, second, " All loose rock, whether in situ o r
otherwise, which may be removed by hand, pick or bar" : how do you read those
two statements in 35?-A. Well, I read it this way : I rea l it practically there as
it is written, it seems to me.

Q. Take each one by itself?-A . "A ll large stones measuring more than a
cubic foot and less than one cubic yard"-those are measured stones .

Q. Those are stones that are to be measured?-A. Yee-ell loose . rock,
whether in situ or otherwise .
. Q. What do Joü call that?=A. I think I would ba jwstiûed ia callin -thst,
if that came such ehape that it-could notbe , ploughed, I would be-j-astifted in
calling material of that description loose rock and classifying i t as such .
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Q
. Where does it say that it is to be ploughed at all? That is the troubleI have?-A. IVhere does it say it is not to be ploughed ?Q
. But where does it say it is to be ploùghed ? Do you read •the statement

"•all large atones and boulders that cannot be ploughed" as one? Do you think
the man who drafted this meant that?-A

. If he did not he should have altered it.Q. Do you think he did?-A
. Certainly, by the way he ba~ written it .Q

. I understand you, first, that you consider that the plough test appliesto stones?-A. I think I am justified from this specification .Q. I want to find out?-A . I think I am justified in sa inQ .
I want to find but how you were informed when you made yôur élassifi-cation

. Then you think that your füst enquiry would be to see whether these
stones and-boulders could be ploughed?-A

. No, not of necessity. For instance,if they were scattered through there-
Q. Take stones and boulders

: the plough test applies to stones and boul-ders?-A . What is your question ?Q
. I ask you if you consider that the plough test applies to stones and

boulders under your construction of section 36?-A
. Well, no, but I cannotimagine-

Q. Do not depart from it : let us stick to that. You do not consider it ap-plies to stones and boulders?-A
. Not under all circumstances.Q

. Do you think it applies to stones and boulders under any circumstances?-A. I think so, yes.
Q. Tell me where it applies?-A ; There is bound to be a certain amount ofmaterial connecting those stones and boulders .Q. It is not the material we are talking about

; it is the stones and boul-ders?-A
. I am explaining why I think that the plough test would apply to

stones and boulders, sud under these conditions .Q. I thought the stones and boulders had to be measured and not ploughed?-A
. If these stones and boulders are lying co thickly that it is practically impossible

to measure them, and yet they cannot be ploughed- Iwas loose took that position, that thatrock.
Q. Would you call a boulder loose rock?-A . Certsinly.Q. You would nnder the definition, but stones and boulders in a pile, with noearth in them at all, because they are so thick-A

. I have not seen any case likethat .
Q. Is it not the earth that is to be ploughed and not the stones and boulders?

Is it not the most elementary reading of that section that boulders are not
to bemeasured?-A . No, I do not see that.

Q. I take it that I am not stating unfairly that you think . the plough testdoes, in some circumstances, apply to stones and bouldersP-A
. To stoney ground .Q. I am not talking about stoney g~vund : I am speaking ofstones andbonldere? A. I was trying to say-I thought it applied to stoney ground.Q. But you do not think it applies to stones and boulders?-A . Naturally,if the bonlders we re so scattered you could measure them; you would do so.Q. Why can you not measuro them?-A. The re are too many of them .Q. It would take you too long P-A . You could not do it .Q. It would take you too long?-A . You would have to be stopping thework : you could not go on with the work : there would be nothing done in thatcut.

Q. You mean it would take too long a tirne?-A . I do not mean it~wouldtake up too müch of my time, but it would take up too much of the cut'à time.Q• It would stop the work--A., Yes.
Q• Do you not think that there is a difference between loose rock andstones and bor.l$éra P A. Certainly .
Q. Bpoken of in that sentenée? -.A. Well, it- is pretty hard to say what _the Snan whb wrotE that had in his head.
123--1c
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Q. In your head, is it not clear he meant--?-A . I am'prettT welltrying to go by that clause .
Q. How did you go by that clause? I will not ask you !n construe it, but

did you, in your work, make any distinction between the words "loose rock" in
that paragraph, and "stones and boulders?"-A. No, I do not think I did.Q. Then you did put in rock which was made up of stones smaller than afoot as loose rock?-A . Yes, where they came in conjunction with larger at o nes,so that the whole was impracticable to be moved if the plough test had been

-applied .
Q. On your whole territory is there any cemented gravel?-A . No, notthat I know of, not what I would call. Yeal ceme-,~ted grâvel. The nearest apnroachto it was patches of very very hQrd *,iaterial in a cut .Q. Is there any indurated c1ayP-A. No, not that r know of.Q. No clay in this country at all?-A. There may be patches; certainlyno indurated clay on this work.

Q
. All the material which we see in this right of way is either stone or sand,is it not?-A. Yea ; there is gravel .

Q. Stone, sand or gravel ?-A. I do not know of any clay.
By Mr. Outelius :

Q. Referring to cut at 39
.1, which we examined this morning said tocontain 77 yards of solid rock and 820 of looae rock

; in examining this cutwith Messrs
. Macfarlane and McGillivray, we all practically agreed that therewas some common excavation?-A. Yes

. woulQ. I ask
A and, between youd gi e~sua elclassific tion?d~ A, gYeÂ to that classification agai n

(N.T .R. INVESTIGATING COMMISSION : EVIDENCIE TAKEN ONTRAIN, JIILY 13th, 1912. )

' , B . N. $IIOBE, aworn :

By Mr. (Iutelius :

Q. What eaperience have you had in construction work, ahortlq?-A
. I wea

Q. How old are you?-A. Thirty.three.Q . Where were you tcated?-A .College at gingston At London and Kingston, Royal Military.

instrument man and resident engineer on thé Capé Breton roadmonths ; at Sydney on waterworks business for seven months, and I for have
six

ha
d and three

abou tfour years' experience on the Transoontinental .@• at, position?--A . Constrnction.Q. What positions did you fill on the Transcontinental ? A.engineer for a year and division engineer for three years .Q
. Prior to your becoming resident engineer, did YOU ever have a positio

nwhere you interpreted I was resident
apeeifications for grading?-A . Y ea .0. WhQf ,n ;~~., : . ___,_ ~

• -~ . ..u Lue Vapo tsreton road .Q.
What classi cations did they use on the Cape Breton road ?-A . Solidrock, loose rock and mn,,,,,,,, , -- _ _

Q. Was it quite aimilar
to theAone you have been working on here?-A .Y6a, it was .

Q. Just in a general way?-A._ yea,the.,aame on the waterworke.--
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By the Chairman :
Q• What waterworks?-A, Pipe line and construction work .BY hfr. Gutelius :
Q. Where does your division begin?-A . At mile 40.Q . Referring to the first eut at mile 40 .1, in looking over that cut, it waspointed out that there was some common excavation

appeared on' the progress estimatee. in the cut atthough none has- Do you remember the case,?---A. Yes .tion t?-A. discussing it, you thought there was a portion of common
excava .Yes, small pockets.Q. And that you would rectify the classification . in that respect ; is that right?

A. Yes.
Q . And similar cuts

in that vicinity where the same character of materialexists you would treat in the same way?-A. Yes.Q. On the banks or on top of the cutting at 47
.1 a quantity of wastedmate rial was notice!, and you advised

me that you were measuring that up, anddeducting it as wasie from the solid rock?-A . Yes . Q. In the cut at mile 52• 5, the record shows that of the 22,600 yards ofsolid rock that there was some 6,700 yards of overbreak
; can you verify thosefigures?-A. Yea, I have it here .Q. Firet, take the overbreak at 51 .4; the overbreak in that cut amounted othow mnch?--A . 54 per cent . The inside quantities are 5918 and the inside 3189.Q . Where was that material used ?-A, It was used in $11

578 to 585.Q . Was any of it' taken west?-A• No, there was none taken west .Q. So that none of that cut was wasted ?-A. There was part of the westend taken, that yellow on the profile, it was mostly all hauled east ; there was asmall portion of it hauled west
. There are the two colors in the cut east and westof that rock $l l, It was practica lly all hauled east.Q. Was there any waste in any of the cuttings mile 51 to mile

5 2, 1 meandumpe along the traek of waeted _materi,il?-A._Yes, there- is -a lot of eac_t~sma~ial-thorb; The cTi~mps are very wide. Tho dump at 5 78 to 585 is wide .

was the big fi ll at mile 52 ?--A ,

By the Chairrnan :
Q. You mer.n the grade was very wide?-A• Yes,

By Mr. Guteliua :
Q• Why was not that extra material used i na very long haul

. The work was started from both places at once, and itwaeA case of time getting Heathcote Lake filled .and they worked at both ends All that work was gaing on at once,.
Q . And to gain time you wa$ted • have you any id_

;a of the material?--A,was 36naidered that that bank would go ;,own con81derably. I consideredthat thebank at 578 to 585-was soft and the-lake would go down considerably
,Q. But this did not happen?-A, No .

@• So that you had an excess of material there ?-A. We hed an eacesa oftnaterisl there .
Q. That eacess of material was wasted?--A . Was wasted, yee.Q . And the same applied to the next three cuts?-A

. No, the nezt threeeute were taken into the &1l .
Q. You got those :ato the flll?-A. Yes ;'it was also a cueas that bank I speak of. of tiMO as well
Q

. If the excavation for the cut at 588 had been delayed until the other
four cuts were completed, you could have taken all of that material into the fill atmileàge 52?-A. Yes.

Q
: That, however, would have' delayed the work a couple of weeIt

would have delayed it more than that, it would have delayed it
64 ôrkssià montha--=i►ei[, say, four mônths .
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By .1lr. Gutelius :

Q. You adVised me in conversation to-day that where the overbreak was less
than 25 per cent on the quantities inside alope stakes, that yo u

Ill for it?-A
. They cannot take a rock cut to stand at the sections, and I wa s

a passed it withoutny special attention, on account of the fact that the district engineer's office an dthe Grand Trunk Pacific engineer would• be satisfied, so long as it did not exceed25 per cent?-A. Yes .
Q• Was there any of this discassion in writing?-A . No.Q. At mile 64 .3 the cutting contains 10,600 yards of solid rock and .'about1,200 yards of loose rc .k . Can you tell me now much overbreak there was in tha tcutting?-The station is about 323?A. Station 317 to 328.Q. Yes?-A. 22 per cent overbreak .
Q
. There was 22 per cent overbreak paid for in your progress estimate as

solid rock eTCavation?-A . Yes.
Q. Plus overhaul, if anS?-A . Yes •
Q. I have a memorandum here, ~Q It would seem that the overbreak should

have been pfid for at its equivalent in train fill, on account of its having been use din a fill where rock borrow was not necessary
." Why did you not give them train

given to understand it was all right to allo wcent in a rock cutting. a certain percentage, as I said, 25 pe►
Q

. If that ruling had nerer been given to you, and you had been workin gon this specification, and your general knowledge as an engineer, would you have
made any change in that method of classification?-A . Yes, I think I would .Q . What would you have done with that overbreak?-•-A . I would have claesi-8ed it as train fill, allowing ten and fifteen per cent, unless the specifications readthat there was no ovprh,oA1,
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Q. So that i-, the reason u•hy you wasted that material instead of taking i tdoun into the fi ll «•hich was made up largely cf rock borrow?-A . Yes .Q. To waste that material was an unusual thing on the part of the division

engineer. What authority did you have for doing it?-A . Autnority from thedistrict engineer.
Q. The late Ur. Poulin?-A . Yes .

in o Qnn
the matter of

location ?-A
. location

No,3Iuarrived there after the
have

worly.- h►admbeenopened up.
._ Q. __Turn tomile 52 a nd 53 ; it is suggested that a mcmentum grade be placedbetween these two points, whereby the eut at mile 53 would be redcced to practically

nil . Suppose a one per cent grade had been introduced there instead of six-tenths,
beginning on the fll beloro, would a 'considerable saving have been etfected?--A .Yes, I think it would . I would have to figure it out. You mean by starting thegrade here? (Indicating . )

Q. Yes?-A. Yes, there would have been a saving effected .Q . But you were li ;nited to the six-tenths , which was the-A. Yes. approved profile?

Q . Were momentnm or velocit•v grades discussed at all, as far as you wereconcerned?-A . They were discussed some five years ago, or six years o, inlocation. agI wrote asking permission if I could use velocity grades, and it was dis-cussed at Ottau-a, and I got instructions not to use them .

By the Chairman :
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Q. Thtit'is; you would have reduced what you a ll dwed as legitxmate overbreakto ton
or fifteen per cent, and called the balance avoidable overbreak and allowedit as train fill at its equivalent yardage in train fill?--A; ye9,Q• I was struck with the absence of loose rock in the matter of overbreak,remembering that the material in overbreak should be

classified as it is found inthe cutting after the shot is fired . Why don't we see some overbreak as loose rockin your est~mates?.__A . This question of overbreakwas._taken_upwith the GrandTrunk engineers• and our -own éngiüëër-s; ând dec ided on the way it was. It has
been a debatcd question ever since the work was started here .Q. That is the reason for your not having

classified any of it as loose rock?-A. Yes, following the instructions .Q. Âsido f
rom the instructions

of these engineers, was there any material

Q . Xes, apartfrom their discussion?-A.

some Then, ir
o

f

Q . At mileage 44 .4 there is a ditch . What did you allow that ditch at ?

:u those cuttings which you classified as solid rock which was broken up smallenough to be loose rock? A. Apart from that ?
ferent cuts wé It was discuased generally ; dif_re gone over.

Q. If you had I tclassified as it ia owed the 8pecifieations which require that material befound in the cut after the sltot, would you not have found someloose rock in the overbreak?-A . Certainly.
were°i~~e

Q.
, you would have been compe lled tothishove b~eak?heAineYes .

the
And the only

reason you did not do it was becauso of the discussions andinstructions?-A . Yes .
Q . Where does your division terminate?--A

. At mile 78.
By the Chairman :

Q. At mile 42 .95 it struck me that there was too much solid rock allowed there.I asked you if you had measured it, and I think you told
me that you had . Did youmean you had measured it your:ielf?-A

. It had been measured by the bouldern l easurer. .
Q. Raplain what you mean by that?-A

. There are boulder measurers puton the work under each resident engii,eer, to measure
this rock.Q. And they made thé measurenent?--A . Yes.Q. And returned it to you?-A

. They returned it to the resident 2ngineer,but I checked it up and was responsitle fo r such rock as had gone in as such .Q . Right there, there are two ditcnes on the north side?---A . That is atatation çG ?
Q. I do not know the station, but it is mileage 42 .95 . There are two excava-tions which look like ditches; one is a ditch and the other is a borrow?.....A . Yes .Q: Why did you not use the waste f rom the ditch instead of making an extraborrow there?--A . I did not consider that it wàs good practice to make muakegdumps.
Q. But the di h and t muskeg?-A . But the borrow

bwas put in later~tjuat befotre the track wasrjâldAto erable the t aek to eThere was a small quantity put in over the stumps . g t over it .
Q. Did you not use muskeg at all?-A. There was muskeg used in one placein the division, but it was before my time.

Q• Since you came you have excavated muskeg, and not used it?--A. Yes .
There is a big stone in the middle of it?-A

. That ditch is under constructionnow.
Q. It has not been estimated yet ; there was a big stone in the middle of it?A. It is a ditch with a etone eticking up ?Q. ï.'ea .-A. That ditch is under construction .
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Q. At 4ü .9 there is a lot of overbreak, and you say it was equalized in the

return ; what did you mean by that?-A . I do not understand you .

Q. I made a note that you said to Mr. Devenisb, "It is equalized in the

return". Whatdid you do at 45 .0 there?-A. These cuts are taken out . and put

both ways in the muskeg, to make dumps .
Q. Explain that?-A . There was 2,000 cubic yards taken from the over-

break and returned as 3,000 yards of train fill .

By Mr. (luteüus :

Q. For the reason that the overbreak expands and is equal to that amount
of irain fill?-A . Yes.

By the Chairman :

Q. At 46 .1 mileage you returned this all as solid, and there is 47 per cent .

overbreak?-A . It was considered to be all necessary in the -fllls ; . there was soft

muskeg fills on each side of the cut .
Q . I understand that, under those conditions, you should measure W as it

lies in the cut, after the shooting?-A . It was considered in this case that it was
the best material to make those fills, and looked at as rock borrow.

Q. Do you consider that it was necessary to use rock in that place?-A. Yes,
I think that is the best material to make those fills with .

Q. It did not all go into that fill to the east, did it?-A. No.
Q. Did you not waste some of it?-A . No, it was all put in the bank .

Q. Should it be called solid where it was put? Should it not be measured
as it tell into the cut after the shot?-A . There were soft muskeg fills on each
side of it where this rock went in, and I . consider rock would make a much bettei
fill than inuskeg or anything else. `'~,

Q. Am I correct in my understanding that, iollowing your instructions, that
overbreak used in any fill was measured as solid rock?-A . Not in all cases ; there
are some cases where it has been deducted .

Q . No, I say, °° used in any fill" ; is it measured as solid rock?-A. It is

measured as solid rock in a great many fills .
Q . Irrespective of whether it was necesss .ry to use rock in that fill?-A. No.

The fill was always considered, whether it was necessary to fi ll it with rock, or
,whether it would be filled with other material .

Q . If yoü used in a fill where it was not necessary to use rock, how did you
measure it?-A . It was measured as solid rock and in some cases train fill--
deducted and returned as train fill .

Q. It is shown on the return whether it was measured as train fill or mea-
sured as solid rock?-A . Yes .

Q . Do you say that in some cases where it was not necessary to use rock, you
measured it as solid rock?-A. Yes .

Q. Now at 47 .1, I understood you to say that where there was 32,700 'eolid
rock you treat it as a rock borrow pit because you had instructions before thè rock
ras taken out, that instructions received from the district office advised the con-
tractor that it would be so treated?-A . Yes, the district office.

Q . Have you ever had
I
any experience on other railways where such a practice

was followed?-A . No, I have not had any experience, but I know it to be the
case.

Q. But it is only, is it not, the practice on other railways to allow such rock
as solid borrow where it is arranged with the contractor, before be takes the
material out?-A . I believe it to be the case.

Q. But you personally have not had any actual experience of thbt?-A . Not

off this road, no .
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Q. Was there any other place in your division where that was done?-A .
Where there was rock borrow used, do you mean,?

Q. Yes ?---A. Yes .
Q. Rock borrow taken out of the cut?-A. Yes; the lake 1111 at 40 .9, therewas rock borrow ; there was a considerable quantity borrowed, besides what came

from the cut, and also at Heathoote Lake .
Q . At mileage 47.9 the overbreak is all returned as solid rock . Was it used

where train fill would do? Station 402 to _408?-A . Rock- borrow was the bestthing to fill it with . "
Q. Would not train fi11 have done?--A . Yes .
Q. Rock borrow is always best for fi11?-A . Yes :
Q. It is better than anything?-A . Yes .
Q. But it is not always necessary to use rock borrow where it is expensive?

-A. No.
Q. Is there not a large amount of waste dumped on top of the bank there?-

A . I do not remember.
Q. Is there a large dump of rock near by there?-A . Yes, it is cut 8 ; it isat 48 .7.
Q. There is a large dump there ; was there any deduction made for that?-A.Yes . There is the 400 cubic yards .
Q. Did you allow hiin anÿthing for that 400 yards?-t1 . No, that wasdeducted .
Q. At 60.2 mileage ; just before this cut there is a very wide fill . You

agreed with me that it was too wide . Did you make any deduction for that waste
there?-A. No.

Q. Why not?-A . It was used for lake 401-in this place. It was thought
that it would go down some, and that the width ôf fill would receive the train fill
and ballast . It did go down a little.

Q. Did it go down since?-A . No, it has not gone down ; it went down a
little on construction, but it has not gone down since.

Q. G1 .1 is all returned as solid ; this was put into the waste fill and is very
wide . Are you not over generous there in your allowances?-A . That cut washauled both ways .

Q . You have 3,100 hauled the other way ; but is it not too much in there?-
A. Yes, it is a very wide bank ; that is another case of where it was expected to
go down considerably, another lake fill .

By Mr. Q4i telius :

Q. Was this extra wide filling at the points just mentioned made with your
knowledge and consent?-A . Not altogether, no .

Q. The contractors made the fi ll and you thôught possibly it would settle and
let it go?-A. No, I did not. It was taken up with the inspecting engineer going
there, and lie said it would be advisable to put in wide banks at these places .

Q. You had them made wide under instructions from superior ôtbcera?-A .
Yes .

Q. Who were they?-A . Mr. Poulin was district engineer.
Q. And who was the inspecting engineer to whom you refer?-A . Mr .

Balkam, and the Grand Trunk engineers.
Q. Who were they?-A . Mr. Heman and Mr. Featherstonehaugh. Mr.

Heman was at one time and Mr. Featherstonehaugh replaced him.
Q. You are quite sure the Grand Trunk engineers and inspecting engineer

risked you to make those banks as wide as that?-A . Yes, it was agreed upon to
do that .
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By the Cliairman ;

Q. At 52 .50, 6,700 yards all returned ; is this not very wide too?-A . Yes .Q. More than appears to be necessary?-A. Yes. The material was wasted
from this cut in order to get it out in time .

Q . Did you say instructions were given by the Grand Trunk engineers?-A .They were not instructions from the Grand Trunk engineer ; it was instructions
from the district engineer which were agreed upon by the Grand Trunk engineer ;they were all going over the line together.

Q. You did not receive instructions direct from him, although you know he
agreed with the district engineer?-A . Yes, I know lie was Agreeable. The wasteat this place you speak of is mostly clay . It is conqidered of no use to fill theHeathcote Lake fill .

Q. At 55 .9 there is about 43 per cent of this in as solid, is there not?-A.
There is 5,677 yards of solid and 458 yards of looae .

Q . It is all allowed as solid, is it not?-A . No, there is 458 yards of loose.Q. But all the overbreak is allo«•ed as solid, is it not?-A . Yes .Q. Why did you do that?-A . It was needed to make the fill .Q. The ;i11 need not neces sarily be rock, need it?-A . No, not necessarily .Q. It was just for the same reasons that you gave before?-A . Yes .Q . Y ou have a place where you have, at 67 . 50, widened the cut for drainagepurposes ?-A . Y es
. Q. IIow wide did you make the cut?-A . An extra two feet, if I remember ,were taken off for drainage.

Q. On both sides?-:1 . No, on the south side. I could tell you better withthe cross-sections .
Q. There is a ditch on both sides, though?-A . Yes .Q. You have put the track in the centre?-A. Yes .Q. If you did not need to widen it on both sides, why did you widen it on

either?-A . It is a very wet cut ; from station 492 there was the drainage came
in, and it was widened to look after this drainage .

Q. Why did you not turn the drain and have it only on one side?-A .
Because the drainage came in in the middle of the cut at station 492, and it was
to enable us to carry this water, this outside drainage, off, that the ditch was put in .Q. Why were there two ditches put in the cut?-A. It was necessary todrain the cut .

Q . Could you not have crossed over and drained in?-A . It would not drainthe cut as well .
Q . You say it was coming in on both sides?-A . No, I say that on one sidethe drainage was coming in at station 492 . This was extra drainage, apart fromthe cut drainage.
Q. You say in any event you would put tho,drainage on both sides?-A .Yes, aecording to specifications .
Q. Then you widened it and made the ditch bigger?-A. Made a larger

ditch on the south side to look after outside drainage ; it was a small brook comingin . It was a long cut, and from the centre of the cut down• it was widened fordrainage.
Q. You only widened it aliout two feet?-A . About two feet.Q. Ilow mueh is the overbreak there ther. ?-A. The overbreak is not workedout

. There is 14,450 yards inside slope stakes, and 6,286 outside of slope stakes .Q. Is there any unnecessary overbreak in that eut?-A . Very little .Q. Did you deduct any?-A. No, very little, if any .Q. At mileage 72 you say you widened it for drainage ; my note is there
is too much loose here, and there is a great amount wasted on the side dumps . Why
is it widened on both sides? In the first place, how much loose is there-A . 27,44Pyards of solid and 11,280 of loose anci 11,410 of common .

f
I
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QQ. There is a great amount wasted
material wasted there. on sidc dumps ?-A . There is a lot of

Q. Did you make any deductions there?-A. No. There is both common,loose and solid ivasted there.
Q. Was there any train haul in that vicinity at all ?-A. No .Q. You had no use for it then, had you?-A. No .Q. -, Did you widen it on both sides, or how much ?-A . My remembrance isthat it is just widened on the south side .

Q . How much have you widened it ?-A . - We put a ditch in there three orfour feet at the bottom .
Q. And how rnuch is the et t '

Q. That if, the ordinary practice?-A. Yes .Q. But lie did cross-section it?-A Ye ~

Q
. I thought there was too much loose there and it should have been com-nion . Did~you c:ross-section that?-A . Yes, the rodent engineer did .

it .
Q. Were you with 1 ► im?-A

. No, I 'as not with him when he cross-sectioned
Q. How did you arrive at your figures?-A

. By taking notes and classifica-tion . I also checked the cross-sections up aftertvards.
Yes . Q. The resident engineer did it, and you checked up his cross-section?--A .

not tell you that. cava on there outside the stakes?-A. I could
Q. You have not a memoranduiu?-A . No, not here . I could get it foryou off the eross-sections .
Q . I have got dLwn here-I may be wrong about it-within two miles I havegot train haul ; is that too far away?-A. Yes ,
Q. Too far to haul that stuff?-A . Yes.Q. 'What would the charge be for train haul there?-A. Well, your material -from the cut would be a cent a yard per 100 feet over 500 feet .Q. So that it troi :ld cost ,you about 80 cents. to haul it down there ; it wouldcost you nearly a dollar?-A . It would cost $1 .01 .Q
. But it wonld not cost you that if it was taken down there for train haut?-A

. It could not be used as train haul, because they could not work the shovel inthat cut .
Q . That material was wasted . In many cases you carried similar materialout by train and put it into fills, (lid you not?-A . No .Q. You took out rock and put it into fill?-A . No, no~- by train .Q• How was it taken out?-A . Horses, cars and atone b :)at .Q . You 0id not put any of,that on the train?-A. No .Q. It is carried out-on the donkey cars?---A . Yes, and light rails.Q . 7'6 .F ; what did you do there?-A . In the fi11 ?Q. No, there is a rock borrow; station 980 my note is that you said therewas 10,000 yards required . I queried that . T do not know whether I am correc tin that or rot?-A

. I do not remember saying it, but rock was required to filllake 114 erst of that point. the
Q. Idow much rock borrow did you take out there?-A . About ;9,700, to be exact. 10,000qards
Q. There is a lot of that piled up on the hill on the soutIf side wasted therethat is the place? A . That is to be measured .Q. You did not deduct that? -A . No, it was not deducted.Q. Mileage 77 to 77 .05 ; I have a note, great amount of waste rock piled upbot:i-sidea. Perhaps this is what Mr. (}utelius asked you to measuré. I understoodfrom-you that yoû were instructed to waste this, in order to save time?-A

._ 'Yes. _It was done to expedite the work to -- tQ. You were instructed to waste this?~ A. Yes,,
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Q. Otherwise, it could have been used in that fill at 78?-A . Yes, with

a long haul .
Q. It would not have been very long?-A . I am not sure how far they can

make a contract to haul material .
Q . Anybody can make that up from the profile?-A . They could have fiTlea

it with a long haul .
Q. Whether or not it would have paid you are not prepared to say at the

moment?-A. No .

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL INVESTIGATING COMMISSION.

GEORQE LYNCH-STAIINTON, K.C., Chairman .

F. P. ('aIITELIUa, C.E ., Commissioner.

Parent, August 15th, 1912 .

F1

(Evidence taken on train .)

ALAN TIMBRF.LL, sworn :

By the Chairman :
Q. What is your age?-A . I am thirty-five .
Q . You a-e a practising civil engincer?-A . Yes .
Q. Educated where?-A . At the Blundell. School, in England .
Q. What is your position now?-A . I am division engineer on Division 11 .
Q. You have been practising your profession for how many years ?-A . Well,

I was surveying in the Old Country, and mining engineer .
Q . How long have you been practising your profession as a civil engineer, in

connection with railway work?-A . Since I have been on the Transcontinental .
Q. This is your first?-A . Yes .
Q. Then on the Transcontinental you acquired all your experience in classi-

fication?-A . Yes .
Q. When were you first engaged on the N .T .R.?-A. It was March or April,

1905, I am not quite sure.
Q. And in what capacity?-A. Topographer.
Q . And you continued as topographer for how long?-A . Up to Norember,

I think. That was the month Mr. Grant was made assistant engineer .
Q . You can say for several months?-A. Yes.
Q. Then you were advanced, were you?-A . I was made draftsman .
Q. And from that?-A . I was instrument man with another party.
Q. That was in location?-A . Location on survey.
Q. After that?-A . Then I was instrument inan on Residency 26 foe about

three months.
Q. In what district?-A. The same district, La Tuque .
Q. So that you have been continuously engaged, in one capacity or another,

upon the art of the line between Quebec and Parent?-A . No, beyond Parent.
Q . ~uebec and Lake Nipigon?-A . Ob, yes, that covers it, the north section

of the district .
Q . After you were instrument man, what did you become?-A . Resident

engineer on 28 .
Q. On Residency 28 . in what district?-A . District B .
Q. Whose contraet?-A . Iiogan and Macdonell, I guess it was .
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Q. Contract number what ?-A . 10, I think it is.
Q. =With headquarters where?--A . At Ludgernoel .- That is mile 142 or 141 .Q. How large was your residency?-A . About nine miles ; it may have been

nine and a quarter, or something around there .
Q. When were you on that residency? Over what period?-A . It was either

April nr May, 1907, till nbont the same month in 1908 .
0 . And after that?-A. Then I was moved up to Residency 31 in ihe same

district .
And after that?-A. Then I was moved up to Residency 31 in the urne

district ; it is contract 11 .
Q. Whose contract was that?-.1 . Grand Trunk Pacific .
Q. Did they do the work themselves?-A . No, no, Macdonell & O'Brienwere doing it.
Q . At what mileage was your headquarters?-A . 170.
Q. You continued there for how long?-A . I was there for a year--o:i,over a year : from May, 1908, till Christmas, 1909 .
Q, You were there until when?-A . It was the Christmas of that year,

1909, I think .
Q. After that what did you do?-A . I moved up to this residency, Resi-

dency 39.
Q. On what contract?-A . I think it is 12 .
Q. Have you, then, been resident engineer on these three residencies during

all the time you have spoken of ?-A . I have.
Q. And, as such, your duties were to do what?-A . To see that the work was

done properly, classifying under the division engineer's orders-not his orders
exactly .

Q. His supervision?-A . Yes.
Q. Did you receive any copy of the contractor's contract for the particular

residency in which you were from time to time?-A . The general specifications .
Q. No, the contract?-A . That includes the contract .
C, . You did receive the book which included the contract and general specifica-

tions?-A. Eia2tly.
Q. Did you make yourself familiar with them?-A. I did.
Q. Before you commenced' your work on your Residency 28, did you read

the specification for classification?-A . Yes, sir .
Q. Of excavated material?-A . Yes.
Q:- And did you consider that you understood it?-A . Yes.-well, it took

me some little time to understand it.
Q. Did you consider that you mastered it then' to your own satisfaction?-

A. We had some trouble with the meaning of the terms when we first started-
the meaning of the terms in the specification for solid rock .

Q. In the first place, the specification for solid rock excavation is paragraph
No. 34, and is as follows :" Solid rock excavation will include all rock found in
ledges or masses or more than one cubic yard, which in the judgment of the engi-
neer, may be best removed by blasting " . Had you any difficulty in understanding
the meaning of that?-A. There was some slight difficulty in the matter of the
masses.

~. You had difficulty in understanding what the meaning of " all rook found
in-masses or more than one cubic yard" was?--A . Certainly.

Q. You mean certainly you had?-A . Yes . .
Q. What was the difficulty you found there?-A . Well, when we first started

in-
Q. I am speaking of raading them? What did you find difficult about thatt

-A. What "massee of rock " meant, whether it was a mass or rock as rock,
or whether it was that other material ..-ith that rock made a mass .
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Q. What is there to make you conclude it means anything more than rocki n masse:?-A. It says rock excavation .
Q. Were you told you ought to read in the caption to that, " solid rocl-excavation "?-A . Oh, no, we were not told that we should .Q. Why should you read it?-A . It seems plain in there ; it sa}(s "rockexcavation ".
Q . It does not say anything about rock excavation ?-A . On the heading itccalls it "solid rock excavation ".
Q. That would not mislead you ; that meant the excavation of solid rock, didit not .--A.- It might mean-that ; but then it says-
Q. Take one thing at a time. I do not want to catch you, but I want you to

explain the meaning, and you say the heading gave you some trouble . The headinghas the three words, °" Solid rock excavation ". To your mind, I should think, as
to any other person's mind, not reading any further, that meant the excavation
of solid rock?-A . Yes.

Q. And nothing more?--A . Nothing more .
Q . So that, so far, it was perfectly clear .-A. Yes .Q. That would not confuse any engin mr, I should think, would it?=A. No .Q . Then we come to the words that you mentioned first, " All rock found inmasses "-I am leaving out, for the moment, ledges- " All rock found in masses" ;did you think'that meant somt: ti , ing else found in masses than rock? If you did,."y so?-A. I certainly did .

Q. You thought it meant what?-A. I thought it meant rocks-I do notknow how to explain it very well .
Q. Explain what impression it left on your mind?-A . Well, it mentionsrock in ledges and it mentions rock in boulders .Q . No, excuse me, it does not mention rock in boulders?-A. No ; it ispretty hard to explain what it meant .
Q . You had had no experience before in classification?-A. No.Q. And you say that that expression left a confused impression on your mind?A. Yes.
Q. And what did you think you should classify under it?-A . I primarily( hought that it meant just solid rock ; I primarily thought that.Q . Did any outside influence-I do not mean improper influence-or argu-nient lead you to think it meant anything else?--A . We discussed it with the

division engineer, and, to the best of my recollection-I may be mistaken on that
--I think he said that it meant masses of rock . I do not know that it wu oefientedtogether, but niasses of rock . That is the best of my recollection . I would not besure of that.

Q. Who was that gentleman ?-A . That was Mr. Bourgois .Q. Benjamin Bourgois?-A. Yes .
Q. He did not tell you it meant anything more than rock, so far as you

have informed me at present?-A. It meant masses of boulders ; that is what heinstructed me, as far as I recollect ; that is, more than-one rock .Q. Is that all the informàtion he gave yoir?-A. It is so lorg ago that Ireally could not recollect what he did say .Q . That is the impressiori you have, but you would not like to say definitely?--A. No .
Q. Then before you got any other instructions, or any othe r en lightenn@eqt,as to the meaning of this phrase, did you commence to classify it?-A . Yes, 1believe so .
Q . Will~you be kind enough to tell me how you commenced classifying underthe heading, Solid rock excavation "?-A . Well, v~ emeasnred all the-
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Q. Tell me what you did, and I will ask th
emeasured the ledge reasous aftorwards ?--~~, l ,~ e blated the amount of bolders that we eeon t~hose St .aMauri Maurice ae hilllcutsone by stone,Q

. When you say you eatimated the boulders, I understand from that that
Q

. count,ed the boutders?-A
. As near as we could get them, roughly .. And among those boulders did you count any boulders which, in your

judgment, should not pass for a cubic yard or more?-A, We took no boulders
that were, as far as I could judge, less than a cubi

.--A. Yes, thereabouts .
though t Q

. Les

s would than

a fairly bout a cubic yard? c yard, or thereaboutsQ
. So that You professed_toonly include in those boulderë such as you

c~ine within the descriptio none cabic yard of a boulder which measured-fairly comc within that?-A YC 8Q
. llid you keep a record of those boulderr?A, I think there w

as a recor d
kept.

Q. But did you keep a record o fQ. In whic them?-~1, I had a notebook.h you----A, In which I kept a note of d(fferent cuts .
of my recollection . kept fairly accurately?-~~• I'retty well, I think, to the best

Q
. You professed to keep a record, at all events, diri you'?-A• To aid mein gett ing out the quantities in the cut ; I had to do it .Q- It

Q . And yoûo profes éd tooperform
it

duty faYly caref nl l~-as we could do it. Y• ~1. As we11Q
. As well as you could do it would be to put them, every one, down, but

fairly carefully would mean that you got them nearly all down?-A
. Well, that

is it .
Q. Did you follow

that practice in each of your three residencies from thetime you first entered on your duties on your first residencytime?-A. As to measuring of boulders? up to the presentQ. And keeping a record o fYes, sir. the boulders we have been talking about?--.A .Q
. Are those iceords accessible to you nnw?-A• I do not think they are

;
I do not know where they are .

Q . Why are they not accessible?--A
. Because I left any records I had behindon the different residencies, and where they are now I cannot say

.Q. They should be in the residencies?-A . They may be, I could not say .Q
. Did you give a true report of the number of those boulders or of thequantity of those bouldere?-A . Yo;. mean, did I exaggerate ?Q. Did you give a true report ?-A. Yes, certainly, as far as I could .Q. What became of those reports? lYhat did you do with them?-A . Youmean, to whom did I report ?

Q . Yes?-A
. Oh, they would be in the estimates, in the form si.Q . You wrote

them down on the form supplied to you ?-A . Yes .Q. And forwarded those forms to whom ?-A: To Quebec.Q . To Mr.•Doucet?-A. To the division engineer ; I was resident engineer.Q . Did you keep duplicates of your estimates?-A
. Certainly.Q. Have you them now?-A . No, sir.Q. What has become of them?-A . They are left along with the records ofthe residencies.

Q. And, in all probability, they are there now?-A . As far as I know .Q . So that there is in existence a record showing the boiilder measuremeuof the boulders of a cubic yard or more, unlese your reports have been lost ortdetroyed ?-A. _ Unless they have been lost Or destroyed .Q• Will those records Show, separately from all other material, the quantitiesin the boulders we are speaking of?-A
. I think they will, as far as Residency31 and 39 are conce rned ; I would not say anything about 28.
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Q. You are uncertain as to 28?-A . I am.
Q. Why?-A. Because it is so far back that I do not recollect .
Q. You cannot charge your memory with it? Is that it?--A . That is .it .
Q . Then I take it you have classified as solid rock excavation all rock found

in ledges?-A. Yes.
Q. Then you have classified as solid rock excavation all boulders of a cubic

yard or more?-A . Yes .
Q . And, thirdly, you have classified some other rock material under the head

of masses of more than one cubic yard?-A . Yes, eir.
Q. Have you pursued the same course in your three residencies in the classi-

fication of the last=mentioned material?-=A: -Yea.
Q. I notice that in this district the words " massed material " is used?-A.

Yes.
Q. Did you always, in your classification, appropriate that term "massed

material"?-A . I could not any when it first came in . As far as the last two
residencies are oonccrned-31 and 39-yes, but I do not remember when it first
came up.

Q. What did you classify under "massed material "?-A . We classified all
assembled rock . That was, all rock in boulders, in masses, that could be best
removed by blasting .

Q. You exclude, do you not, from massed material, or do you exclude from
massed material, boulders of a yard or more?-A . We did not exclude'boulders
of a yard or more that are in the mass ; they are measured in the mass, but if
there are boulders in loose rock adjacent, we exclude that from the massed material .

Q . I have found out from you now that you kept a record of the boulders
of a yard or more, and I understand that to moan that you included in thôse, those
in the cross-section and above the cross-section?-A . Yes .

Q. Under massed material, though, you placed the boulders which were of
a yard or more?-A. Yes, sir .

Q. In a sub-heading?-A. I do not remember about the first one .
Q. Do you happen to have here one of your eetimates?-A . I have not .
Q. Under the heading of massed material you would first put the quantity

of boulders of a yard or over?-A. Yes .
Q. And if, in that same estimate, you wished to include other material, such

as fragments of rock and small boulders, which were in your judgment, cemented
together, you would also include those?-A. Yes.

By Mr. l3uteüus :

Q. Have you not a record, such as we saw to-day, which actually divides up
this ~utting in this manner?-A . Yes.

Q. Can you produce one of those now?-A. I have one in my pocket. To
make myself clear, I produce my classification book, cross-section book 10 by 10,
District B., Division number 11, Residency number 44, in which the following
entry occurs :" March L. 350, S.G. 70, B. 30, C. 70, total 520, which means ledge
rock 350, sub grade 70, boulders 30, classified assembled rock 70.

By the Chairman :

Q. What you have placed under C, assembled rock, 70, includes what?--A .
Includes small fragments of rock, and any cemented material thatf is not included
otherwise.

Q. It includes small fragments of rock in cemented material?--A . Yes .
Q. Does it include small boulders in cemented màterial?---A . Certainly.
Q. And is this characteristic of all the entries under solid rock excavation

throughout your books?-A . Né did not have them down on 28 ;'we had them
on 31 and 39 .

I
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Q. That is a sample entry in the book?-A
. Yes, that is the resident engi-neer's book,

Q . In that 70 is included cemented material ?-A. Yes,Q. What do you call cemented material ?-A
. Any material that is cementedtogether, with more than 50 per cent of atone in it.Q

. What do you mean by cemented material?--A, Well, the stone iscemented together.
Q. You, as an engineer, should know better than that ; a stone is a stone; andcemented material is something else? A

. You mean_cementing material.Q. Yes,_thatisbetter?~-A, Well, it may be clay or lime, or any material
tliat is cemented, any matrix or sticky rabstance.Q. Any matrix that will hold the rocks together?-A . Yes.Q

. You said just now that when you included this body of material made
up of fragmenta of rocks, small boulders and the matrix or cementing material,
that you only did so when there was at least 50 per cent of rock of either descriptionin the mass ; is that correct?-A . In most cases, yes .Q

. Then there were some cases in which you had a smaller percentage of rockin the mass ?-A
. Some special cases that were not really rock, and yet was removedby blasting, and was similar to rock .

Q. It was not rock?-A. It was not exa^tly rock ; you could not call it rockfrom a geological point of view.
Q

. Then do I understand you that you did incltude under solid rork
excava-tion a mass of material in which there was no rock?-A

. No rock as you may calla stone.
Q

. Can you give me any idea of what per cent that would be over your wholeclassifieation ?-A . I cannot.
Q. Would it be large?-A . It would not be lar

g11
e . There were very fewcoses over the whole thing .

Q. Can you recall one?-A
. There is one down at-I cannot tell thestations.

Q. State the locality ?-A. Somewhere down near Windigo; there is oneon Residency 31 . If I had the profile I could show you pretty well
. (Pro$le shownrvitne,es) To the best of my recollection, that is a side hill cut, and it is rightthere at station 1034, mileage 169 .5. -

themQ Any other places?--A . There were other placeA, but I do not remember
Q. Then at mile 169 .5 is the S .R.M. 6962, the material you are speaking of?-A. Not the whole of it ; it is included in that.Q. What else was in it?-A

. There must have been boulders in it ; I amspeaking from memory.
Q

. You are speaking of a place where there were no stones in it?-A
. Oh,that is a big cut.

Q
. There is the mass, and you told me that you put in as solid rock excava-tion a mass without any rock in it P--A . Certainly.Q. Now, what was it?-A. In that particular masa?Q. Yes?-A. It is hard stuff to describe.Q. It was a bluish material? ,A

. It is like a blue sandstone, to the bestof my recollection .
Q. Is it a sandstone or is it a clay?-A

. No, I should not call it'clay.
Q. You toldnme how it w as assifi d~ b t~ yondo not knw what it ids~ -A . No. ?
Q

. Did you include under the massed material any material in which ther
ewere eton,-,s,'but which were less than 60 per cent of the whole?-A

. Not to thebest of my recollection .
Q. You did not intend to do so, if you did?--A. No.
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By Mr . Gutetius :
Q. Are you sure that in this cutting you have just described sonie of these

cubic yards which you classed as assembled or massed material did not have stones

in them?-A. Some of them had ston es in them, certainly, but nob--
Q. You classified them because of the hardness of this clay, aand-like material,

r a ther than the stones?-A . Yes .

By the Chairnaan :
Q. What was the average percentage of rock, in your judgment, in the massed

material, over your whole éxperience as a clas.Qifier?-A. I could not answer that ;
1 coiild not-tell you that at all .

Q. What was the average experience in the last month that you have been
supervising classification, roughly?-A . I could not say .

Q. Would you say it was as much as between fifty and sixty per cent of rock
in the massed material?-A . Oh, no. You mean that half what they got out
was massed material? No.

Q. Do you know what I am asking?-A . You are asking whether half of
the solid rock returned was-

Q . No. I asked you to direct your mind to your returns of massed material,
and I asked you if you would say that the contents of•stone in thatmassed material
amounted to as much as from 50 to 60 per cent?-A . I should say not .

Mr . Gutelius :
Q. That is the massed stuff that you classified as massed material, solid rock

price?-A. Yes.
Q. Was the quantity of stone in those masses as much as 50 per cent of

the mass?-A . Yes, there would be about that.

By the Chairman :
Q . I want you to tell me; keeping all the time now to solid rock excavation,

whether you had any written instructions during your tenure of thé offi ce of resi-
(lent engineer in any of these residencies, as to hou you were to classify solid rock
excavation?-A . We had this blue print.

Q. This is dated January 10th, 1908, signed by Hugh D . Lunisden, chief
engineer ; is that right?-A. Yes, sir .

Q . Did you get a letter along with i0-A. I do not remember anything
about that . 1 remember the blue print . I do not remember the letter .

Q . Surely you kept your instructions, did you not, when you were continu-
ously at this work?-A. I could not tell you

. Q. You got the blue print, and I suppose you kept it, did you not?-A . ' Yee.
Q . You got a letter of instructions with it?-A . I do not know anything

about the letter of instruction at all ; I do not remember it.
Q . Did you get any verbal instructions from Mr . Doucet?-A. Yee, over

and over again .
Q. About the time you got the blue print, did you?-A . I do not know when

I got that document. I do not remember when it was .
Q . After you received this blue print did you changa your method of classi-

fication?-A.- No.
Q. So that the blue print had no influence upon you, or did not convey to

your mind any other information than that which you already had as to classifioa-
tion ?-A. No.

Q . You have described to me, then,-the way you classified this materiel from
the beginning cf your work up to date?-A. Ye$ .

Q . And if I asked you to-motrow to make me up a,record showing thé amount
of massed material which you have clasaifiedr,if-the recorde are ge t-at-able you
.could do so?-A . Yes.- . _ . .,.~ z
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Q. And if I asked you to make me up a record of the boulders you had classi-
fled, and the records are obtainable, you could do so?-A. Yes.

Q. 8howing,der each of these heads, the quantities eepara to one from theother?-A. Yea, sir. u
n

Q . And you think that that record would show, under the massed material,
that the cementing material would amount to about 50 per cent of the maeaed
material ?-A. Yee.

Q . Under loose rock, you were told in the epecification to classify all large
stones and boulders measuring more than _one cubic foot and less than one cubic

-yard ;-that is correet, iâ it-nôt?-A. Yee .
Q. And I understand from you that you did not classify such stonea , and

bouldera, where they were found cemented together in masses of more than one
cubic yard-----A . Yes, sir.

Q. Then did you classify, all such atonee and boulders, where they were
cenaented together in masses of less than one cubic yard as loose rock?-A. I'ea.

Q. Then did you classify as loose rock all large stones and boulders which
actually measured more than a cubic fodt, which you thought were too small to be
put in as one cubic yard ?-A . I did .

Q. I want you to be verÿ careful about this.- Where you ;ound such
stones and boulders as I have described to you in a sand cutting, that clearly were
in loose sand, did you really and truly classify those as loose rock in all cases?-
A . To the best of my recollection, I classified them as loose rock.

Q. You would not classify any such atones, would you, as solid rock in any
of these loose sand hills that we have been going through to-day?-A . Any such
stones, no. _

Q. And if you did, it was an orror?-A. Yes .
Q. And should be rectified?-A. Yea.
Q. Because it was unintentional on your part?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you classify as loose rock what is described in 35, " All loose rock,

whether in situ or otherwise, that may be removed by hand, pick or bar"?-A . Yes ,-
Q . Will you describe the rock that came under that head, if you can ~ I

take it that, for instance, if you carne under that head, you would classify the
small fragments you found at the foot of a mountain, or at the foot of a rock
bill, which had, in the course of ages or years, been broken off and tumbled down
and gathered in a mass, or gathered in heaps at the foot of a hill?-A. Yes,
loose rocks .

Q. That is what you understand by that?-A . Yes.
Q. Then you would put those piles of rock, if there were any, under loose

rock?--A . Under loose rock.
Q. Now, then, did you find any cemented gravel?. A. Yea, air.
Q. Where is that i' A : I cannot recall just now. It is in lote of different

cuts along the line. I do not know of any cut that is absolutely all cemented
gravel . It occurs in chunks and pieces and scama in cuts .

Q. But there were quantities of it?-A . Yes .
Q. And you did classify that cemented gravel as loose rock?-A . YP.a.
Q . Or intended to do eo?-A . Yes.
Q. Did you find any indurated clay?-A, I think there must have been

Eome, but I do not recall any to mind just now .
Q. Do you know what indurated clay is?--A . Yes, sir.
Q. What is it?-A . : It is very bard clay. -
Q. It is what it says It is, hard elây?-A: Yee.
Q. Did you have any other materials that you claesifled as looae roek?---A .

Yes. We had a sort of iron stone, such as we saw this afternoon.
Q. Do not tell tus what we @&W?--A. I cannot describe it otherwise very

well.
Q. It is a brownieh hard material?-A . Yes, i mpregnated with iron .

]23.--•17
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By Mr. Outelius :
Q. Sand impregnated with iron?-A. Yes.

By the Ch(lirnsan :

4 GEORGE V, 1914

Q. You classify that as loose rock?--A . Yes .
Q. Is that the only other material that you recall?-A . No .Q. There was no other?-A. No, I do not think so .
Q. When you were classifying cemented gravel and indurated clay and other

materials as loose rock, you did so, I imagine, on acoount of their hardneas?-A .Yes .
Q . And how hard had they to be before you put them under that heading?

-A. Well, they would require picking . They would not be free shovelling ; that .rs,-a-nlanTould not-go~ffwitf~ a~haoel-anâ éhôvéi-it-ôut; dr knôek it out with ashoti• 1 H I 'le e~rou d ave to take a piek or a bar .

altho gh,jper aps~ one pickdmano
ose

keep half a do en aho ellere gojng? UA~Oh, no.
Q. Did you think about the plough test at •all?-A . There were very fewplaces you could put a plough .
Q . Did you think about it?-A . Ye ,s a lw~s .

n ârë swearmg toit ; ~d you mako up your mind, or did you not,that if there were, for inatance' half an acre of that material, it could not beploughed ?-A. Yes .
Q. Or did you say to yourself, " Well, I will put that in as loose rock, because,

by reason of the boulders scattered among it, a man -canrot o in with a team andplough it, although I know he could plough it if the bou
g
ldera were out"?--A .That would certainly influence it.

Q. Then )ou were not guided by the hardness in all k -vs?-A . Whether itwould be practicable to plough it .
Q . Whether the material itself could be practically ploughed, or whetherA. The material itself.
Q . We will imagina a case. You have before you half a mile of right-of-way, and we will imagine that you could go along, like they do with a magnetin iron, and take out all the boulders, just lift them riglit out and leave thematerial unbroken and unshaken by that process?-A. Yes .Q . And if, the boulders-being lifted oût, - and t he material being leftunchanged by the process, ~ ;, a were certain aman with six horses could ploughthat material, wônld ÿou put that in as common excavation, or as loose rock?-A. The material that was left, after the boulders were lifted out ?Q . Yes, and, mind you, the material is unshaken and unmoved by taking

out the boulders, and it is just as hard as it was before, if you could plough it,
would you put it in as loose rock?-A. No, I do not think so .Q . What should it go in as?--A. It should go in as common excavation,because you could plough it .

Q. And certainly, if you are giving a correct answer to that, if you had such
material that, by occasional blasting, you could shake it up, so that it could be
ploughed, you would have classified it as common excavation ?-A. Though youoccasionally blast it ?

Q . Yes?-A . No .
Q . Does it not mean that you shall classify as loose rock all cemented gravel

which cannot be ploughed without continuous blastinp, but you shall not ël-assify _as loosa- rock-cemented-gravel whielt réqûirëe,-in ôdd pI~, to be blasted beforethe whole mass can be ploughed? Do you agre e with that?-A: Yes .Q. Your attention has been drawn to a case where that actually happenedjust now?-A. Yes.
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Q. And of course that applies to indurated clay andA. That can be ploughed, yea . to any other materia l
Q. All other material than those I have been discussing with you is put inas common ?-A. Yes.

By . hir. Gutelius :
Q. Did you ever see a railroad contract and specification before you sawthat one? A. No sir.
Q. How did you get your first information as to how to claRsify?-A. Ithink I got it from Mr. Bourgois, but I really cannot remember.Q . Was there anyone else in the party?-A. Mr. Grant came up when Iwas there two or three times, and I asked him and he showed me. Mr .- ;-W_hen_assistantdiatriet-engineer- Grant

_Q . lie taught you?-A. Yea. Q. Did you have any experienced man in your own party on the Rce idency? --A. No .
Q. You

knew more about it than anyone else in the Reaideney?-A
. Yes,I suppose so .

Q . . How did you get your job here in the first place?-A
. I went toOttawa and was introduced to Mr. Lumsden, and he sent nie__down_-sent- a--letterto -Mr-Doucet:

Q . When you were resident engineer were any of yôur
classification reportsor estimates corrected by the division engineer and sent back to ycu?-

A . Notafter they had been final, that is after I had written them out fair .Q. Did he go over them with you ?-A, t3ometimea, yes .Q. Don't you feel -that every classification you ever made as a
residentengineer was concurred in by your division engineer?-A . Yes, certainly.Q. And you depended on him?-A. Yes, certainly.Q. On account of your lack of eaperience?-A . Yes.Q. To see they were right?-A. YQ8 .

Q
. And you depended on him and the other engineers who came to seeyou to set you right?-A . Yes, quite so.

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL INVESTIGATING COMMISSION,
EVIDENCE TAKEN IN TRANSCONTINENTAL OFFICES ,

QITEBEC, AUGIIST 17th, 1912. )

AaTaux Dics; eworn .

By the Chairman :
Q. What is your position?--A. 'Division engineer.

1909.
You have been division engineer for how long?--A

. Since ist July,.
Q. Your division is from mileage 12 to mileage 102F-A. Yes . Q. What division?-A . Quebeo Bridge easterly .-.Q. . .Whoare- the- Reaidents-under-you at-present?=A . - The-Ite-s'idëntâ âré -----A. 0. Bourbonnais from milea 10 to

to 68, A . A . ParAdie from milegage 68 . to 102. These
X

aie th
e Marfrom ma 4 7

tin, nt engi~neerswho are on the work now.
Q. You were formerly Resident west of the river, were you not?-A . 1'ea .
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Q. For how far?-A. I cannot be sure of the exact mil ileage or,to 163, I think, Residency 30. eage, m

Q. Were you Resident there?-A . Yee.
Q. And then you were promoted from that to your present position?-

A. Yes.
Q . You accompanied the Commission on their inspection over your own

district lately?-A . Yvs.
Q. And also on the inspectionwest of the river?-A. Yes .Q. As far as the end of steel?-A. Yes .
Q. In the classification of the material east of th •rv her, ow long had youbeen taking part in the classi fi cation of the material from the Quebec bridge to

the end of your present division ? II 1ow ong have you been superviaing theclassification?-A . From July, 1909, till it was finished=not from mile 12 to______102 ; I first of all got division 2a, from $ge6g_tO4 A.

Q. You stoplïcd bccausé the grading was all fmished?-A . Yes ; there wae

our instructions .

Q. From mileage 68 to 102 cast of the Quebec bridge you su rvised the
classification for how long?-A . About .three months . ~

Q. Commencing when ?-A . July, 1909.
Q. And ending Octaber?-A. In the fall ; the grading was done then. ,

some grading of one or two little cuts .
Q . You supervised the grading on the rest of your divieion for now long ?-A.----Thére was-no-grading-to--do; -as-far -as-I -reméml~er. _ - - -Q. After you became d?visional engineer there was only three months'

grading done on the whole division, practically speaking?-A . Yes.Q. Who supervised that classification on your district before you went
there?-A. On division 2a, it was Mr. Garnet ; on division 3 it was Mr. Charlton,then Mr . liurtubise ; then I am not sure whether there was any more done durin gD'Abbadie's time or not . Ther. on division 4 I think it was all done by Mr .D'Abbadic.

Q. You cannot tell us very much about the classifying of the mâterial onwhat is now your district?-A . No, sir .
Q . But the small amount that you did classify you can tell us about?-A . Yes .
Q. Who were the resident engineers on the part that you supervised theclassification east of the bridge?-A. It was G. II . Parker on Residency 10,A. A. Paradis on Residency 9, and E. IT. Lippe on Residency 8 .Q. R'hat did you think of the ability oi thësë Rcrsidents to classify?-A .Well, the classification I saw d one, I-thought they did -it- all- right,-according -to

Q. Then yon thought they were competent?-A . Yes. -Q . Were theti• given any more instructions than a copy of the specificationto go by?-A . They had Mr. Lumsden's blue print .Q . Each one of these men had Dir . Lnmsden's blue print?-A . As far asI know.
Q. You believe?-A . Yes.
Q . Had they anything else besides'that?-A . They had the guidance ofthe-
Q. I mean in writing. You think they had the blue print?-A. Yee.Q. Tell me, if you can, shortly, your practice in classification ; what did .you do, You had to classify the cammon excavation?-A. Yes.Q. The loose rock and solid rock excavation?-A . Yes.Q. Tell me how you handled the whole p ropos ition?-A . Well, I classifiedsolid rock in ledges or masses by measurement . You can ar rive at the-classifica-tion by measurement if it is in ledges or masses as a rule ; some timee you cannot,if the masses are isolated in the face of the ent .
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Q. What did you do about boulderein any work. ?-A. I estimated them on a percentage
Q. You did not measure them ?-A. I tried measuring and I gave it--up .Q. You did not do it anyway?-A. No .Q. And how did you treat loosy rock?-A . Anything not classified-Q . How did you get at the quantitieaP-A

. If it were not defined, Iestimated it on a percentage basis too.
Q. Do you mean to say if it were defined-? A

. Defined means so thatyou could see it on the profile
; I estimated it on a percentage basis .Q . And how did you get at the commun?-©

. All material not clasaifiedas solid .

Q. Do` I understand_that in all cases you did measure-ledgé -rock?-A .

_Q. Hnw did~nu get-at-tl3e-cluaatitiesix= ~ei i nmeasure the pocketa, and estimate the size of A as near as possible . It is onlyapproximate, measuring the pocket, and_n well _defined_line, I would measure it
up, the same as I Would measuro up any other work .

Where ledge rock was defined, yes .
Q. It is always defined, is it not?-A . It might be detached .Q. Ledge rock not detached you . measurcd_.in ._.all__caaesp AA ; __Yea :Q .- Whât caô y-ou call massea ; what do you mean by masses?-A . Well,boulders cemented together, or ledge rock in masses-masses measuring over one

cubic yard of boulders cemented t(,;ether, conglomerate.Q. Have you ever seen a face of ledge rock which, on the top, was shattered,
not by dynamite, but by some force of nature, for, we will_say, just for example,
two or three or four or five feet from the top, but remained in, its originalposition?-A . Yes .

Q. You have seen that?-A. Yes .
Q. And then, from that down, it was in an unshattered ledge ; that is acommon appearance, is it not?-A . I do not know if it is common ; I think Ihave seen it .
Q. That is a common appearance, is it not, in limestone ranges?-A . Thatis common in limestone. I thought You were asking if I had seen it on the work .Q. I mean generally?-A . Oh, yea .
Q. That is a common appearance in limestone rangee .-A. Yes .Q. If you were going to build a railroad through a country of that kind,

and you had present in your mind that there were boulders in that countr andyou had hlso present in your mind that there was ledge rock in that y
,

country, an d
that there was shattered ledge, as I have spoken to you of, in that country, or
broken ledge, would that not be a very apt way to describe it, as rock in ledges-and-rock in masses andboulders?-A. Yes .

Q. It would be an absolutely correct way to describe it, would it not?-A. Yes .
Q.' Is that speci fication not to you susceptible of the interpretation that itdoes not include anything but rock whe~, you look at it?-A. The speci fi cation,yes.
Q. Clause 34 "Solid rock excavation will include all rock found in ledges ormasses of more than one cubic yard which, in the judgment of the engineer, maybe best removed by blasting'' : Is not the épecification exhausted literally whenyou have included in it boulders and solid ledges and the broken- and-the -cracked--ledgea?-A. Yes .

Q . Can you conceive of anything else being included in it, if you confine itto rock?-A. No.
Q. But you did include something -,Ise in it, did you not?-A. Yes.
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Q. In your personal opinion, ought there to be anything else included in it

?-A. Well, T have just classified according to my instructions.- We got in-structions supplementary to the specifications, giving the chief engin-er's ruling,
and we were guided by those instructions .

Q. That seems to have been the imp,~esaion that was got by the whôle staff,
that the proper interpretation of that clause was that it should include something
besides rock?-That seems to be the impression which the whole engineering staff
hadj is it not,- that something else besides rock might enter into the solid rock
excavation ?-A . I think ao, yes .

Q. Were you ever told that you should not classify in that way-that you
should not classify material which was not rock as solid rock excavation?-A.No .

Q . ~'ou were not undertaking to put an interpretation in the epeciFcation
at all, were you? You were simply following your instructions ?A ,__ -N pA

QAmd-Tour n'nnsedia e upenor, wy(~n you were resident, was whom ?-A. Mr. Darey . When I took over that work, I think probably a month or
thereabouts after I got there,this blue print was first brought out, Mr

. Lumsden'sinterpretation of 34, 35 ano 36.
Q. Were you ever in the work when Mr. Lumsden was there?=A. No.Q. Never saw him on the work at all?-A. No.Q. Were you ever present when Air. Schreiber was the .e?-A. No, air.Q. Describe to me, will you, what you classified, or what you_know wae_c]ass-_

ified, as solid"rock"eacavatior- iindér the héadïng ôf masses?-A
. Assembledrock containing 50 per cent or over of boulders, with the cementing matrix inbetween.

Q. When you say assembled rock, you mean rock of what size?-A . Itmight be of any size, provided the mass contains more than 50 per cent of rock .Q. It might be as big as a pea?-A . No, no, assembled rock .Yes?-A. B~g pardon, rock measuring over a cubic yard cementedto eter .g
Q. I think you had better take another run at that?-A . No, sir, boulderaover a cubic foot, when the mass contains 50 per cent or over of rock .Q . Do you use the word "over" advisedly?A . Fifty or over.Q

. In your experience would you say that over the whole classification the
average of rock was more than 55 per cent?-A. Yes .Q . Where can you refer to me that it was?--A . To the profile, mile 160.Q; It will be sufficient if you tell me that you have in mind one, aboutwhere .-A. Abo,t mile 160.

Q. 160 west of the Quebec Bridge?-A . Yea, about 160.Q. Have you any other in mind?-A . It is bard to Aay at present. Yousee it is four years since I left that work
. Here is a place at 1611/2i at the westend of the cut : 161 .5.

Q. What was the east end P-A
. Sand, and this was loose rock, with apercentage of boulders.

Q . You say that one would be over 50 per cent?-A. Yea, at that point inthat cut.
Q. Take the whole of the assembled rock throughout that eut : what wouldyou say the percentage of rock in the assembled rock amounted to?-A

. Isbould say about 60 and 70 per cent of the assembled rock was rock .Q
. Have you any other eut in mind where you think it was over 50 or 65per cent?-A. No, I cannot éi, vj that I have . I çannot remember it, anyway.Q. Will you describe i~ site the cementing material that you have been

apealring of as being in the bleda`m rock?-A. It m~ght b4 .that_hardblue-clay_whroh -"l~ad been turned~n-ss è6lid-itick, Oi--ido not know what the proper namefor the clay is, but it is a yellow clay you often find in conglomerate, cement in theclay .
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Q. Where was there any of the yellow clay? Can you tell me one- of_thecuts? Can you refer me tti - where i-have seen any of it?-A . No, I do notknow that r can.
Q. But generally speaking, what was the cementing material?-A . Thatblue matzrial .
Q. It was always clay, was it?-A . .Well, it was of a elayey nature .Q. It was either clay or sand : it could not be anything else, as far as I caLsee?-A. It could not be sand ; sand would not cement ; I would, say clay .Q. Clay alone ?-A. Yes.

Q. You accompanied the commission during this week over the portion ofthe railway that has the steel on it f rom mile 7-to mile 290?-A . Ye$,Q. And part of that was under construction?-A. Yes.Q . Part of it was com~leted ? -A -Yes. - . .
Q . I suggeat to you that, for nearly the whole of the distance, the materialwhich is not rock was nearly all sand, or sand and clay mixed

; what do you sayas to that?-A. Well, judging from what I saw of it, there is quite a lot ofmaterial there, rock in masses.
Q. I am eaying that the material other than rock of every description wassand, or sand and clay?-A. Wejl, I cannot say. i did not go out to examineit.
Q. From-what-you saw, I mean ;you saw it from the i~~n-and-got-out-wiiéreyou got out?-A . Not very often ; I did not get out any ofte:zer than I had to.YQ. ou were not well, but from what you saw, what would you say?-A. Judging from the slopes, I saw quite a lot ôf sand in the slopes.Q. You were not well enough to get out, and did not get out and examine- it

on many occasions ?--A . No .
Q. Would you not like to give a general opinion on it?-A . No, I did notgo out and examine the pits or anything.

woi,l
Q . In

ceenting artorial?mA
. what said, I sandnot mâl.er m

would not sa
y mixed

itwould not .
Q. Have you over seen it where it did?-A. Yes ,Q. Where?-A . . In two cute, one at mile 155 and one at mile about 167,Quebec Brie west .
Q. What do you mean by cementing material? Do you mean material

which will fasten the pieces firmly together?-A. Yes .
Q. - milat if you take up, for example, a piece of rock which weighed ten

pounds, attached by this cementing material to a piece which weighed five, that
the two of them woûld adhere together?-A . Yea.

Q. Did you see anything this week that would do that.-A. Well, youwould have to have sufï'icient-pressure to make them--cemented material .Q . But if you take two pieces of rock and put them together with cement,
the cement will hold them together?-A . Yes .

Q. And you have to break them apart?-A . Yes .Q. If you take two pieces of rock put together under any pressure, you may
pul l them apart without breaking the clay at all, may you not?-A . Yes .Q. They are simply held there in the same way as if you drive a knife into
a piece of board, by pressure?-A . Yes. What I mean is this, that if you take
a piece of cementing material out of a cut, say of two feet length, that mass would
always be cemented together ; you could hold it by the end .

Q.___You-could_ not-lay--bricks-in-it- and-make-the-wall-r .sy up?=~\. I-floinot know.
Q. You would hate like poison to pay some person fcr doing it, would you

not?-A. I do not think so.

INVP13TI(idTINO COU1fIBBION
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break away.
ïl . If it were exposed to air, it would crumble awayP-A . I suppose it

would .
Q. If it became dry it would crumble away?-A . No, I do not think so .
Q. Did you see a cut dug out last night?-A . No, air.
Q . All that material, I suggest to you so far as you hcre seen, when it was

expose d to the air, became dry and âecame disintegrated: Did you ever see
cemcsnting material used in buildings that did that?-A . I have seen mortar ea••
posed to the water and frost.

Q. Too much sand in it and not enough mortar, was that not the reason ~
-A. I saw one instance in my own house.

Q. You would not have paid for it, if you had known i t was there ?-A. I . .
would not_like_to_haye_pai.d-for_it.-- - _

Q. It was not mortar?--A. It was not good mortar .
Q. It was not mortar as commonly understood ; there was not sufficient lime

in it to make it cement the bricks or stone together?-A. No .
Q. You did not eaamir.~- these cuts sufficiently to form your opinion as an

engineer as to whether or not théq were very highly classified, did you?-A, No .Q. By reason of your not being well?-A . Yes. •
Q. Where you made the estimates, or revised the estimates, did you return

the boulders of a_yard or over-eeparately?-A : In-the montlilÿ petimateil ?Q. Ÿes.-Â. In the sum total of all the boulders turned in that month, it
was put in as a lump sum .

Q. When J say separately, I mean separated from the other solid rock?--
A. From ledge rock ?

Q. Yee.-A. Yes, sir .
Q. And from assembled rock?-A . I would not be sure about that.Q. In your returns ledge was one division of solid rock?-A . Yes .Q. And boulders under a yard and over a foot cemented together, which, in

the mass. niade up more than a yard, was another heading, was it not?-A . Yes,assembled rock .

4 GEORGE V. 1 9 14
Q. Is there any of that material that would take the place of mortar and

cement in a building?-A. No, if it were exposed to running water it _nu1d_--___-

By Mr. Gutelius : •

Q. Did the character of the material between the rock fragments have any-
thing to do with your classification?-A, Yes.

Q. Itôw would you classify a volume af boulders and -: ek fragments generally
over a foot in size, which had its interstitial spaces filled with free sand?-A .I.obse rock . Excuse me, I was referring only to the boulders and rock . I classifiedthat on a percentage basis . I misunderstooe your question. I .vas answering for the
boulders over a cubic foot and under a cubic yard ; that wt,•-dd be loose rock, and
I would classify it on a percentage basis, and estimate on the face of the cut what
percentage of the botilders were loose rock, and what percentage of the sand made
up the common .

Q. If there were no atonee in a cut of that character larger than a cubic
yard, how would you classify?-A . If there were no stones in the cut larger than
is cubic yard-that is, not as large as a cubic yard ?Q. Yes?-A. I would classify it in the same way, percentage.Q. There would he no assembled rock in a cutting, unless it wascementedtogether

?
. --A. No.

Q. If the material was loose rock sizes?-A . In the sanie cut, sand andlooso rock?
• - - -- --- - . _ __ _Q. Yes?--A. On a percentage basis, I would return the bouldera of loose

rock efze as loose rock, and the remainder as common excavation .
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Q. If this same mass of loose rocks_ahonld-have-ite-interstitial-epaees-fillëd-
withisatdpan,-h6*-*onid;pôu classify it?-A. Solid rock.

Q. If the interstitial spaces should be filled with a material that, on account
of its oompactness, was difgcnlt to pick, and yet, by working on a vertical face in a
cutting, the rocks dropped out by it little movement with a pick or a bar, what
would you call that?-A. Well, It depends how much labor it took to get the rocks
to come out ; if, in my opinion, the cut had beet be removed by blasting, I would
classify it as solid rock, and if I thought it could be worked just as satisfactorily by
pick or bar, I would classify it as !oose rock .

Q . Would you be influenced by the cost of removing it, either by band, work-
ing from a face, or by shooting the whole cut?-A . No, sir.

Q. What is the basis of practicability ?-A. If the contractor told me he
Aho tg}tManest-wap4o#ake-thst-cût=ont-wgs eons n ëlioô-t`ing, and I wae under
thu impression it could be removed just as practicably byhand,_pick, or bar, I would ,
classifyit as loose-rock, unless I was assured the beet way to take it out was by
shooting, because -I imagine a côntractor might say that shooting was the only wa y
to take it out, for the sake of the classification .

Q. Is not practicability, when boiled down, what it will cost? The most
practicable thing is the cheapest thing?-A . Yes, sure, but that is a matter of
argument sometimes between the engineer and the contractor.

-_Q.-Did-you-ever-have a--case wher•Q -thé contractër éhot this material and you
thought he could take it out without ahooting?-A. Yes .

Q. Were there many such cases?--A. No .
Q. Don't you think, really, that they put powder into many of these cuts,

not that it was necessary, but that it just loosened up the thing and made it easier
to take it out, and gave them an opportunity to say it was shot? Was it the practice
of the contractors to try and lead you .on by shooting in many of these cuts?-A .
Not as a rule ; there were one or two cases where it was done .

Q. Have you one such case in mind that you could tell me the story of?-
A. In this cut at 160 .4.

Q. Just tell me the story about it, shortly?--A . Well, the contractors claimed
it was a cemented cut, it was all cemented material, and they claimed it was solid
rock, and they kept all the old powder cans to show me how much powder they
had been using in the cut, and wanted classification as solid rock on that account .

Q. Did they kick hard for M---A . They did for a while.
Q.- ,. - And-what-was finally done?-A. Icould not tell you what the classi-

fication was without seeing the profile .
Q. Those are sand cuts?-A . Sand here.
Q. But generally it is sand country?-A . Yes, that portion .
Q. And they wanted solid rock for the -boulders in that portion of this

cut?--A. Yes.
Q. What do you say as to this classification of that cut ; solid rock massed

11,000, loose rock 24,191, common excavation 16,693?-A . That is the final
classification.

Q. What do you say to that'11,000 yards of massed material?--A. That is all
right ; that was arbitrated upon ; I do not know whether there was â cut made in it .

Q. Do you believe there was 11,000 yards of material in there hard enough
to be classified as solid rock?-A . Yee.

Q. Why did you tell me you did not allow it?-A. I did not allow it all .
They wanted solid rock all through that cut for shooting ; they claimed it was all

Q. I have noticed two separate kinds of cemented material on this district,
one in which two stones twice the siza of your hand would adhere together, if broken
up in a large mass, and the other stolies the size of an egg or less which would not
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hold together, in'what has been classified as assembled rock . Did yoùr expe rienoe
over your own district coincide with that suggested ?-A . Not cemented together--
n o, slr.

Q. Everything that you have seen classified as assembled rock you think was
cemented together?-A. Yes.

Q. You recognize from this blue print that the cementing is not an essential
-A. It does not say so there .

Q. Did you ever work under any other specification than this one?-A. No,sir, not in this country.
Q . Does it seem right to you, under this assembled rock olaes:fication, that

the cementing material, which, in itself alone, in masses, would be elassified loose
rock, should, when it has stones in it up to 50 per cent, be paid for as solid?-
A . Yes, because I think it could best be removed by blasting.

Q. As an engineer, does it strike you that that interstitial stuff, when itnm ounts to 49 per cent _of_the_vhole:amount,-should_be_paid .-for at-solid-rock-p rlcés?-
-~. I think it is a liberal classification--generons .

1
INVESTIGATING-COaiAiISSION:- -VIDENCE-TAgEN"IN THE

TRANSCOVTIVENTAI. RAILWAY OFFICES, AT QUEBEC,
AUGUST 19th, 1912 . )

J. H. HOLIDAY, 6W0rn :

B y 3 Ir . GuteNus .
Q. Ilow old are 1. ou?-A . Thirty-three .
Q. What division are you on?-A. Division 2 .
Q. Where were you educated, and what was your experience prior to being

employed on the Transcontinental ?-A . Educated in England, and articled withthe G reat Northern Railway in England, and then I was contractor's agent after
that . I was with the Great Northern for five years and c ontractor's agent for three
years after that, and then I came out here, and then on this, railway ever since.

Q . What year did you start here?-A . Started here seven years_ago, 1905 .Q. This was your first railway work in this country?-A. Yes .Q. You were resident engineer at Residence 20 while it was being graded?-A. Yes .
- Q . It-ébténtls from mileage 3G to 52?-A. Yes .

Q . West of the Quebec Bridge?-A . Yes.
Q. In travelling over that port-ion of the line I noticed several road crossings

that were supported by cribs on either side?-A . Yes.
Q. How did you happen to use that method of construction for those road

crossings?-A . They were built alter I left; I did the grading and they were builtafterwards.
Q . Did you as resident or divisional engineer build any such crossings?-A. No, those are the only ones I saw on the line .
Q. You do not care to venture an opinion as to whether that was good rail-road construction ?-A . If I were asked, I would .
Q.- If you were building them would you have built them that way?-A . Iwould have built them with fill .

M
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Q. I.ôoking over Residency 20, it occuired to me that considerable saving
migh"ave -been_eSeeted .by-tbrowing-the-line-nt milea g87-furthér nôrth . - IIere
is a fill about a mile in length?-A. Yes. I think they might have saved
something there.

Q. You might have saved considerable filling by introducing another carve?
-A. Yea. I think two or three curvee.

Q. Did you do Rny, locating on this railroad?-A . No, my first poP,ition-
was field dratight8man, and I went out as tran3it man. I never had charge of a
party .

Q. I also noted that between mileages 42 and 43 that sub grade might have
been lowered one to two feet, without interfe ring with the grade or the line?-A . Yes, I think that wca raised on-account of snow, to avoi, .a the snow .

Q. It was not raised on account of water?-A . No, air. .____
-- --Q .-- Did-you-have-an~,.thti~g-to~1c b --with-tTie esta lie ing of the elevation ofthe sub grade there?-A . * Nothing ; it was all fixed when I went there.

Q. Did you make any recommendation in connection v,ith lowering, or
discuss the matter with your higher office,,,?-A. Not to ray recollection .

Q. Did you know that you were expecte4 to make suggestions in the interests
of economy?-A. Yes.

: Q. And you felt that, on account of the difficultiea that mi~;ht be enoountere d
with snow, that it would_be_allright .to leave that bank-up that high?--A .- Well;
I"thôiight we should have to ditch in any case in that kind of country, and the
material we took from the ditch would just about make the Pinbankment .

Q. Do you remember that that fil1 was made up of ditches from the side?-
A. Yes .

Q. That would have been necessary in any event?-A . Yes . I had a
great deal of trouble all through there with the farmers about the ditchirig and
water rights . You cannot get rid of them at all .

Q. There was no train fill then?-A. No.
Q. Nor no borrow?-A . No, all made from the side ditch .
Q. And that reason applies to the whole distance from mileage 42 to 44?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. The cutting at mileage 41 .4 is said to contain 1481 yards of solid rock,

massed or mixed material?-A . That was not done in ray time .
Q. Do you know what character of material that was?-A . No. I never

did any work there at all ; it was being completed when I left.
Q. You left before the work was started?-A . Before the cut was started .
Q. Was the cut at mileage 6(1 . 5 under construction while you were in

charge?-A . Yes.
Q . What was the claFS of material that I see shown as 7,344?-A . That

was mostly boulder.
Q. What was the material tha~ was not mostly boulder?-A. Well, there

were some portions that I classified as assembled rock, a portion perhaps 20 feet
by 8, or something of that lcind . There was a la ige mass of material there .

Q. That mass would be ma d e up of small boulders?-A . No, fairly large
boulders ceriented together.

Q. A large proportion of the mass would be boulders of sufficient si% to
call a yard?-A. Yes, about 60 ner cent of it would be rock .

Q. And what was the other 40 per cent?-A . Cemented material .
Q . If that 60 per rent were :eparated intW loose rock, what would these two

materials be elassified aa?-A . If the cementc.~d material could be taken from
the stone ?

Q. Yes?---A, As loose rock.
Q. So that that 60 per cent, if separated, would be loose rock?-A . Yes.
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Q. And when they are combined?-A . They would make solid rock under
your assembled rock clause . Probably some of the rock would run over a yard.

Q. Now, if there were no item of assembled rock appearing in your instruc-
tions, and you had classifiai :hat material according to the book; could you con-tions,

have made any soli l rock of that clay and those small fragments of rock
that were mixed?-A . A small proportion of it, possibly ten per cent.

Q. Could you consistently have given any?-A. Yes.
Q. Could you consistentl y have given any solid ibek for that material which

was composed of clay and sand, «•hich we Call cementing material, and stonea less
than a cubic pard?-A. No, sir.

Q . So that the instructions and the assembled rock clause is your authori ty
for calling this material which is composed of loose rock, clay and sand, solid
rock?-A. Yes .

Ry the Chairrnan :-
Q. You have been divisional engineer for how long?-A,__Fuur_and-a - half----. . years
Q . And, as such, you have supervised the cia.ssiHoation over all the

Rerideneies?-A . Residencies 4, 5, 6 and 7 .
Q. Does «•hat you have said to 31 r . Gutelius respecting assembled rock applyo v er all those residencies?-A . Yes.
Q . So there is nothing to be gained by my taking you over each one, to getyour view on it?-A. I do not think so .
Q. Taking the mixed material o : er all your district that was put in as solidrock-you understand-what-I meân?-A . Yes .
Q . What was that composed of?-A . Well, in some cases-Q. Generally, what was it composed of?-A . Boulders chiefly .
Q . Boulders and cemented material?-A. Yes.
Q . There was no fragmentary rock in it?-A . Generally speaking therewas not .
Q . Was there a boulder measurement kept in your district of the bouldersof a yard or upwards?-A . Yes, sir, in man y cases .
Q . Was it the general practice?-A . We were not tak ;~ng boulders regularlyevery day.
0. Was there a record kept? I am not asking you now whether you countedthem or estimated them or anything else . Was there a record kept, more or lessaccurate, of the boulders of approcimately a yard and upwardsP-A . Yes .
Q . You professed, then, to show separatelp the quantities of boulders of ap-proximately about a yard by themselves?--A . In most eases, in many cases .
Q. Did any of those boulders creep into the mixed material measurement?

-A . Oh, no, sir.
Q . Then the matei•ial returned•as mixed msterial or maFsed mate rial -which did you retu,n it as, mixed or massed material?- •A. A.$sembled rock .
Q. Am I correct, then, in saying that the material returned as assembled

ro^k consisted generally of boulders of the loose rock size and cema.nting material?-A. Yes, sir, fairly large rock .
Q . I say loose rock size generally ; I suppose there was a quantity of bouldersof lets than loose rock size in that?-A . Possibly in cementi ng raaterial, yea .Q . And that would be a large or a small percentage?-A . Small per cent .Q . And I suppose there were occasional boulders of a yard and upwards?-A. Yes .
Q. But that would also be a small percentage of boulders 'of a yard andupwards in the assembled rock?-A . * Yes . If I had gone througli and taken

out all the stones in the assembled rock which were under foot, I judge Iwouldtake out perhaps 20 per cent .
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Q. If you had gone through and taken out all the big fellors of a yard and
upwards that erept into the assembled rock, what would they amount to?--
A . .0h, possiblÿ • tci.~ per cent .

(N.T.R. INVESTIGATING COMMISSION : EVIDENCE TAKEN AT
TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY OFFICES, QUEBEC,

AUGUST 19th, 1912 . )

Q. In Great Britain they classify all their work before they let their contract,
do they not?-A. To a great extent.

Q. And then they let it on the estimates made before the work is done, upon
the amount of material as claèsified?-A . Well, the quantities are more particu-
larly taken ont,there ; the materials are morm carefully determined before any
contracts are let.

Q. They are not determined here at all, are tbeyP-A . --No; sir, you eould
net say they were determined here.

work-difrerent works of that description .

on the north shore, and from the Chandiere bridge to mile 12 on the south sho re ?
Q. And before you were in your present kosition what office did you occupy?-A. Divisional engineer on Number 9 division .
Q._ What _ m~leage was that division?-A. Mile 181 :c- on the north shore

to mile 26.5 on District C.
Q. Before that had you a Residency?-A . No.
Q. You never had a Resideney?-A. No.
Q . Were you employed by the commission?---A . Yes .
Q. As locating engineer?-A . Yes .
Q. You located the line between what points?-A . Between the Quebec

bridge and mile 22 on the south shore on first location, and between 7a Tuque
and Weymontachene on the north shore .

Q. You located all along the St. Maurice River?-A. I ran some parts
of that, but not continuously .

Q. Did not Mr. Grant locate part of that?-A. No.
Q. Did be locate any of this line?-A . He located from Quebec going west

to Hervy Junction .
Q. I thought he was responsible for part of the location along the St . Maurice

River?-A. I believe he was aesiatant .
Q . When did you have experience in classification before you becanie

divisional engineer?-A . I did not have any experience as responsible engineer.
Q. Did you have it as an irresponsible engineer?-A . Well, I have seen

classification it. the old country .
Q. You were educated in your profession in Scotland?-A . Yes .
Q. And you practised it on the British- railways before you came here?-

A . No, sir, not on British railways . I was with a private civil pngineer wj :ose
practice consisted of ùiferent works, waterworks, sewage works- and small railway

ALEXANDER PEROIIBON, sworn.
- -- -

Ry t e Ohairma n
Q. You are a divisio.tal engineer?-A. Yes .
Q. On the N.T.R. ?-A. Yes.
Q. Your division extends where?-A . At present from Quebec to mile 91
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Q. Over what portions of your divisions had you any actual supervision o f
the classification ; that is to say, what classification was there done after you became
divisonsl engineer?-A. On division number 9, practically all of it .

Q. That division lies between what points?-A . 181 to 196 .
Q.- _Towhatplace?-A. Well the name of the place at the beginning of it

is Bonhomme ; that is a very local place. I do not think you will find it on the
map at all ; it is a Hudson Bay cache .

Q. How much above La Tuque is it? Is it oin the Manuan River?-A .
No, it is not as far as that .

Q. The Flamand river?-A. It is beyaid the Flamand River; it is about
six miles beyond the Little Flamand River.

Q. It commences about six miles beyond the Little Flamand and goes
to where?-A . To the second Ribbon nrosaing.

Q. I will ask you first about the south aide ; you were divisional engineer over
the Chaudiere cut?-A. Yes.

Q. Was there any assembled rock in that cut?-A . Not as I know of,
assembled rock. ---

--$. What was the solid rock in that cut ?-A . Ledge rock .
y . •rhero is no doubt about it ; it was not, as you know, assembled rock?-

A. No.
Q. It was pure ledge rock all through?-A . It was ledge rock on the bottom

of the cut ; above the ledge rock, up to from one to three feet from the top, was
loose rock.

Q. I am speaking of the soli(l ; all the solid that . has been returned was
what?-A. Was ledge rock, u far as we could .mer.aureit,-as closelyas we could
measure i t

Q . You did not profess to return anything but ledge rock as aolid?--A . Not
while I was there.

Q . You were there all the time?-A . No .
Q . Iiow long were you there?-A. I was only there from June of last year.
Q . Had you any reason to believe or understand, from anything you know ,

either eince you have been divisional engineer, or before that there was any
assembled rock in that cu±?-A. No, air . I have no reason to believe it .

Q. Yoa balieve that all the solid rock was ledge?-A. Yes ; that is as closely
as it could ')e measured .

Q . Tl e resident engineer put in a lot of it as assembled rock ?-A . Yea .
Q. Did you revise the classification on the south side?-A . No, air.
Q. You looked over it ; I do not mean you revised it down or up, but you

revised it?-A. Well, I classified the material which came out after I went there .Q . I am upeaking since you have ._been responsible for it?-A. Eaactly :
Did ~~rii râise It, or lower it, or leave it sa the resident had put it?-A, In

the Chaudier.- cut the material was classified after I went there, so far as I . know,
similarly to ~vhat it was done before .

Q. Did you raise'i, or lower .it?-A. I (lid not raise it or lower it, because
I could not scE how it could be altered .

Q. You were satiafied with it, then?-A . Yes, I was satisfied with that
classification .

Q . Your weetera division commences at mile 181?-A . Yes .
Q. In that division sand predominates, does it not?-A . Yes,
Q. And right st the first cut, 181, it is clasaified as assembled rock, is it not?-

A. In one portion of the cut---
- Q. Have you the quantities in that Residency?-A . No, I have not ; I thinkthere must be s, statement £omewhere ; they are not on my profile.

Q. Y,ur divission commences at what point?-A . 181 .32 ; that is the firstcut ;,u my division, Residency 33 .
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f w Q. 181. ~ ia assembled rock, is it not?-A. No, sir, only part of A. asaombled~ rock.
Q. And loose rock and common excavation?-A . And solid rock and mixedmaterial. - - -

t M A Amon-bled k
e 0 Q. Well, there is no ledire rock in it ?-A. No-

roc covera -il the mixed matenal, does it not?-A . No.

y. Leacrnbe that cut to me, how it is made up . In the firat place is the matrixin that sand?-A . The matrix is a very compact sand, containing a percentage oft clay in it.
Q. Iâ there one per cent of elay in it?-A. I could not estimate theuercentaae of clav.
Q. You know pretty well whether there is large or small amount of clay ?-A. In the eand, but it is intermixed.

r M
r

Q. There is a small amount of clay in it?-A. The clay covers the particlesof sand .
! 0 Q. You woulds~ll ~t a eand cut~ A-N . - -

Q. What would you call it?-A. I would call it more or less of a hardpan
cut, as near as I could t at it .

Q. Is it sand or c ayP-A. It - is neither.
~ I Q. Could you call it clay?-A . No, and you could not call it sand, but I

think, if anyone were looking at it he would say it is sard .
Q. And it is a sort of slaty quarry sand, more like quicksand than anything

else?-A. Not like a quicksand .
Q . It is a very fine sand?=-A : -Yesï ï-

1~ Q. And how does it differ from the quicksand?-A. That sand as 14.1s inv the cut, is very hard .
,

Q. In o•hat does it differ from the quicksacd?-A . It does not differ very
much from the quicksand .

Q. It does not differ at all, does it?-A. I could not say that it did differ,
under certain circumstances.

Q. Circumatances do not make any ilifference irl the said sand ; it is either one
thing or the other ; it is either a coarse sand or a fine sand, or some class of sand,
under all cirenmetances?-A. I would desccibe a quicksand as a sand that you
would s'nk in. if you walked in it.

Q. fu had that sand wet enough you would go down over your head
before knew where you were?-A . No, not by any means .

Q. If it were wet enough ?-A . I have never seen it in that condition .
Q. What I am trying to find out f rom you is whether or not that is a veryfine sand ?-A . - It is .
Q . It would not pack if it was not?-A . No, it would not .
Q. And it is of a bluish tint?-A. 'Yes

. Q. And you can find, if you look at it and examine it, a trace of clay in it ?
-A. Yea .

Q. That is a fair description of itP-A. It is a very fair description .
Q. And is there any rock at all in that cut?--A . Yes, sir.
Q. What is the rock that is in it like?-A. It consists of boulders.
Q. Of what size?-A. All sizes, varying from the size of a man's head, or

a little smaller, to several yards.
Q. Will you tell me approximately what percentage of the excavated material

f. rom. that whole cut is boulders?-A . About 60 per cent .
Q. Will you tell me app roximately what percentage of those boulders are

of solid rock sizes?-A. I should say p robably 50 per cent of those.
Q. Did you return any of that cut, or was there any of that cut returned

as boulders?-A . Yes, air.
Q. Not as mixed material?-A. If I had the cross-section I could tell you .
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Q. Brown said, I think, that 50 to 55 per cent wu aolid rock ; what do you

say?-A. It is impossible to say . The percentage of cementing material in that
cut would not be more than 25 in that cut, in the mixed material . The boulders
were so closely packed together that I do not think there would be any more
than that .

Q. Divide it up on paner and show me how you divide that cut upin . .your
own way. In the first place yôû have common excavation about a fourth of the
cut?-A. Yes .

Q. Then loose rock?-A . Yes ; that loose rock represents the material in
between the boulders-that is the matrix and the small boulders in the west end
of the cut .

Q. There is no matrix fit all where there is loose rock?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. What does this section of the cut show (producing cross-section) ?-

A. This section shows here fit the entrance from the east assembled rork .
Q. As you enter the cut?-A . Yes .
Q. And then the next shows assembled rock?-A . Yes .
Q. And the next shows assembled rock?-A . Yes.
Q. How far does that assembled rock extend through the cut?-A .. From

1677.93 to 1678.94, or 101 feet. That is all assembled rock, but it stops there .
Q. How long is the cut?-A . 1,500 feet long.
Q. IIow many feet of common excavation is there?-A . 206 feet .
Q . Then you come to mixed material for the rest of the distance, do you

not?-A. Yes.
Q. Is all your assembled rock in the first hundred feet of the cut?--A . Yes,all in the first 100 feet .
Q . What percentage of that assembled rock is boulders of the solid rock

class?---A . Not more than 50 per cent.
Q. Is there 50 per cent?-A . Oh, yes .
Q . Wfi* v did you not return them by themenlves?-A . Because we considered

the material assembled rock as a whole .
Q. Then 50 per cent of those boulders in that are of the loose rock andcommon excavation size?-A . Yes .
Q. And the contents of that 100 feet is how much?-Â. 2564 cubic yards.
Q. What do you say is the proportion of the matrix in that?-A . I should

say not more than 20 or 25 per cent.
Q . Then you go along'after you pass the common and you come to the mixed

material?-A. Yes. .
Q. What is the difference between the mixed rr aterial and the assembled

rock?-A. The matrix in the mixed material is not'so hard .
. Q. What do you classify the mixed material as?-A . Iestimate--the----percentage-of-solid--r-ock-bônlders and return the remainder of it as loose rock .

Q. Then you do not return the matrix in that as solid rock?-A . No .Q. But you do return the matrix in the ecst end as solid rock?-A . Yes .Q. Do you return any of the boulders in the mixed material as loose?-A .T-3, sir.
Q. Were the boulders ePtimated in that cut in the mhxed material portion?

-A . They were .
Q . V, 'h--+ quantity of boalders was there in that mixed materiaT of the solid

rock sizes?--.1, In the mixed material I think we eatimatèd about 60 per cent.Q. Of what?-A . Of the whole mass.
Q. To be big boulders?-A. To be yard boulders.
Q. Yard bouldere or over?-A. Yea.
Q. Aow much of that part of the cut was matrix?--A. I do not think

there wouid be any more than 15 per cent of it .Q. And the remainder was what?-A. Small boulders .
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Q. It ought to be pretty nearly a clean 'rock cut of one kind or another,
excepting the common excavation portion?---A . I do not quite understand you.

Q. There is very little of anything Sut rock in that?-A . It is nearly all
rock .

Q. And do the aides now show ?-A. No, sir, they do not .
Q . Did we make another cut and examination in there?-A. No, eir, we di d

not .
Q. That is 181 .9 ?-A. Yes.
Q . Who is B . ?-A. B rown .
Q. I have this note, "Brown says he will tell me when the soil differs. We

examined in the .culvert some very hard moist clay with a little sandstone ; we also
got sandstone from hero " . Was that when we went down into the hole?-A . Yee.

Q. Take 182 .5 ; there is no common excavation in that at all?-A. I do
not think so.

Q. IIow would you describe that cut?-A. That out I would deecribe as
being similar to the west end of the previous cut which we just discue•eed, I think
--similar in materials that it contains .

Q. Is the S.R.M. all solid rock there?-A. Yee.
Q. What is the loose made up of?-A . The loose is made up of the small

boulders and the remainder in between the boulders.
Q. The loose rock in that out is nearly three times as much as the solid?-

A . Yes, sir.
Q . go that it cannot be anything like the other cut?-A . It is very like the

other cut, only that the boulders in it are smaller.
Q. What propor tion of that cut was large bouldera?-A . I think between

30 and 40 per cent, if I remember correctly .
Q. Not of the w lvale cut ; that could not be right ; you cannot be right on

that, because there is not more than a quarter of the whole thing--A . Well, 1
may be confusing some of those cuta.

Q . If you do nôt-fecollect it, I iiill ndt aek you?-A. I ca .nnot reeolloct the
classification of all the cuts .

Q. How was that cut taken out?-A. Part of it I think was taken out with
picks and shovels and part of it was blasted .

Q. Which part of it was taken out with picks and shovels?-A . I could not
tell you that.

Q. Did you put that in as solid rock?-A . No, air, not in •that cut.
Q . Did they put in anywhere material that was taken out with pick and

shovel as solid rock?-A . Never on my work .
Q . Was that which was blasted, blasted with dynamite or black powder?-A .

When it was blasted in the out it would be black powder-prinçipallly,-and then the
bônlderë"wonld bë blâsîed witfi dqnâmite.

Q. That is what you call bulldozing?-A. Yes.
Q . I am not speaking of that, but I am speaking of the *ay the cut Rould

be loosened up?--A. It *ould -be loosened up principally with black powder.
Q. Did they not run a hole in under-dig a hole in with a ahovel?-A . Yee.
Q. They dug the holes in with a shovel ?-A. In all cuts on that division .
Q. On your division is that not the way it was done uaually?-A. Yes.
Q. Taking a long-handled ahovel, making a hole in the material, and then

at thP. bottom of the cut put in your black powder and turn it loose?-A. Yes,
although on some of the cuts they drilled it .

Q . But in the majority of !hem?-A. I know only of some four or five cuts
where they used drills to drill the material .

Q. Ia that not a common habit in sand pits?-A .' Yes . •
Q . So that the fact that they put in this black powder in little tunnels, if I

ln,.y eall it th^F, made with a shovel is no proof that it was very hard material?
-A. ' . Not at A.

12'.18
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waa adopted in ordinaiysand pite used for building purlwsee?-A . I know it is the~• And they jnst blasted this with black ~wder in o ~p tice.

111Y as !~.dy would a sand pit ?--A. Yes. y district, in the same
Q
. And that would bring out the whole face of the cut as far back as thepowder affected it?-A, Exactly.Q. You would not call that any more than occasion

.al blastin ? ,not consider it any more than occasionat blasting at any time. g A I~d Q. Then in your opinion, it ►
vas not necessary b) use eontinuous blastin ggenerally through your district?-A

. On those cuts I do not think it was
. was I thinQk theemis ônly~on

pno

w lace ntmy opinion wh o that materialahas lblede rock?-A ,as solid rock . n returnedQ. In this cut you returned a lot of solid
rock, and the only blasting was in'this cut at 182 .5

; the only blaating was as we have described it?--A, For theloosening of the material, yes, air ,Q
. Did you return a lot of that cut as &)lid-rock ?-A, --Yes,Q
. Do you consider, then, that that material is sulliciently cemented that

it will not break up with occasional blasting, to justify you in calling it solid rock?-A. We did not call that material solid rock.Q
. It is marked an your profile, if I understand it correctly, 1630 solid rock

:S•g•M• ?=A• Solid rock in mixed material, 1630 .Q
. The blasting that was done in that material was done in the way we havespoken of just now?-A

. The blasting to loosen the solid and the loose.Q
. But do you consider that the rock was cemented in that cut?-A

. No,
sir, I do not.

Q. So that it is a misnomer to call it s .R .ài. then?--A . Not as we describe
our material .

Q
. Did you describe anything as solid rock material where there was nocementing matrix?-A. No, sir

. That material is not what I conside r
rock

. I thought you were peaking of assembledrock, assembledQ
. You classiHed under the heading of solid rock ledge rock?-A, Yes

.Q . And boulders of a solid rock size?--A . YeaQ. And cemented boulders P--A ,Q. You called the cementd boulde^sassembi dwrock?1e ~,~mbied rock .Q . Now, we have got rid of thre e
boulders

• are there any more?-A
. Exactly.my knowledge, ' Not to

Q. What does 0
.1,3i, mean?-A, Solid rock in mixed material, which repre-

that that description we have always understoo
d

~~~nts the yard boulders in that material .Q . Why do you not call it boulders?-A 'We11
,,

Q . But of solid rock in mixed material meané boulders •
vol, a c

olumn for oulders-by-themselves ;-did-yon rete-rri th~A
-~roulderg?~-A,--~re r

e havetûrned it as boulders.Q .
Purely and simply?--A, Purelt and simptq as boulders

.Q• Where can you find botilders in a section that is not in mixed material?
-A.

We have made a distinction between assembled rock
and mixed mate rial.

Q. lYhere can you find boulders in a
section that is not in mixed material?--

A• I do not know where you can find it, but we used that as a convenient term
.

Q
. It is a most inconvenient term to use three words where you need onlyuse one?-,(No ansa•er. )

By 111r, (lutelirrs :

Q . In arriving a t
the cubical contents of solid rock in mixed material didyou measure the large boulders ?eparately or estimate

them?-A, We eetimated
them in the most of cases

.
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Q~ Then where bouldera are onvered in mixed material, it is estimated yard
.'age of bouldera? A

. Estimatecl yardage of boulders, exactly .Q.
"'hem is a classification, with vdhich you are familiar, spoken of as solid

rock masses, in which the rock is not solid rock eize?-A, Exactly
.

Q. Is
O
the ev not some l Ad n in 8'1 g your evidence?-A I. have.rock classi8eationn on your d{vis{ôn oom -~ ~

rock P-.--A. We had the n
.~ichority of the chief engineer's circular, I do not remem-

m{aed mater eo
ial in which rock masses are all les~s than solid rock aize?--A~b ~is material returned on my division in which all th erock eize . boulders are leas than solid

Q. And paid for as soi
:d rock?--A• Paid for as solid rock .@• What authority did you have for passing such material as that as solid

ber what date it was ie 5 ue~ .
Q. The blue print with the Sve or six elasei8cations?-A

. Yes, exactly.Q. That would come under his diagram number G?-A, Yes.Q. Which he calls in parenthesis assembled rock?-A. yes.
By the Chairman : ,

Q. Then you will commit yourself to this statement that wherever you put
down in an estimate solid rock in mixed material, you mean only bouldera

?-A .Exactly .
Q. Of solid rock size?-A. Yes .Q . Excluding everything else P-A. Yes .

By ur. Outelius :
Q. Bo»lders and rock fragments?-A . Yes .

By the Chairman :
2• So that in reading your estimates, we must bear always in mind that thatis another name for boulders of rock aizo?-A . Yes .Q . What do you rnean by assembled rock ; describe that?-A. Assembledrock is material which contains boulders which may be of any size, which are

cemented togother by some bard cementing material ; thon the whole mass of thatis called assembled rock .
Q . Do you think that sand can cement anyth i ng in your district?-A. Ithink so, when it gets aufficiently hard .Q . I am asking if that sand, or any of that sand, cements anything?-A.T think it can .
Q. Do you think it does P-A . I think it does.Q . What do you mean b cementing?--A,___Binding materials -together-the---other ~t~sr{âl~ thâtâiQ con~sin~in it together .Then theo^e
Q.

to the other~ with cementin
g take

matéial betwee~
Be

~Â ~hThey âô
plane,

Q
. Supposing we removed all the material on the top and round the

outside,a ite, only leave that in which the bed and the cementing material lie .between them,could we not lift them right out of that bed ?-A. I do not understand thequestion.

t have under-neath Is the bed into which t ey$ nk~and the material
here,

is
and the blue

in contact withpehe wholebase of those two boulders?-A. Yes.Q. And the cementing material buried these boulders, and I have
strippedit all a~ rAy . excepting that which is between the,two boulders and that on whichthey ; vfwd, could I not lift that off the bed ?-A . Not if it were cemented.@ . But in that material . Of course if It were cemented I could not, but couldI not lift it out of any of that material?-A. That material which you describein those cute?
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Q. In any cut on your division?-A. I think when YOU got into nmteriallike that up at mile 15--
Q. But in an out on your division, could I not lift it out and leave it like a

man leaves his foo~prints in the sand?-A . I naver studied that phase of it. I
think practically in all the cuts you could do that .

Q. And just leave an.imprc.as like a man's foot would leave in the eand?-A .Exactly .
Q. And if I could lift up one boulder, and lift it away from the bed in that

way, would the other boulder come with it?-A . Sometimes.
Q. Do you think that there is any sand in your cut which would make one

boulder adhere to the other, so that they would lift up?-A. Not large boulders,but amall ones .
Q. I am speaking of large boulders?-A . No, not the large boulderg, byany means.
Q. They would come away from each other, as they would come out of the

bed, would they not ;-A. Yes, but in some cases they would come out so that
there would be some of this material sticking to them with small boulders in it .Q. Like wet sand would stick to anything?-A. No, I mean in its perfectlydry condition .

Q. Where would you find thatl? A . I think you would find that up atmile 15.
Q. You would not find it generally through your division?-A . There is

only, I think, perhaps one case I have in mind where t would find it .
Q . So that there are not in this cementing material that you speak of, except-

ing in that case, any cementing properties whatever, are there?-A . I am not'describing that material as cementing material .
Q . You have assembled rock in here?-A . I have.Q. And it must be cementing material according to your evidenoe?-A . Ithink only in two or ti~ree instances have I got cementing material .Q . In your whole division ?---A . In my whole division .Q. Then there is no assembled rock in your division, excepting in two or

three instances?-A. If I remember rightly.
Q. Will you tell me *here those two or three instances are?-A. There isthis instance that we have just examined at 181 .9 .Q. Do you say that at 181 .9, the boulder in the example I have already given

to you, could not be lifted out of the bed, just as a man's foot would come out of
the sand?-A. I think that it would lift out as you describe in that material .Q. So that it is not cemented material?-A. Not in my opinion .Q. But you have assembled rock in that cut?-A . Yes.Q. How do you figure out your assembled rock where there is no cementing_
material?-=-A. That cut was classificxi as-assémbléd rock by-thë dietr;ct enginéer.Q. But you did not classify it as that?-A. I was not certain as to what toclassify it.

Q. What would you olassify it as now, with all the information you havenow?-A. I think I would still be in doubt .Q . Then in your division, assuming that assembled rock must be cemented
together by some matrix, is there, in your opinion, any assembled rock?-A .There is.

Q. Can you tell me where?-A . I can.
Q. How much of it is there?-A . There are only a few yards . I could not

tell you exactly how many yards, probablytwo or three hundred yards. -Q. In your whole division ?-A. In the whole division there is so little of
it that I could not give an opinion as to how much there is.Q. It is as rare as the dodo P--A . Yes. You can figure it out in hundRdsof yards instead of in the thousands . That is my opinion .

0
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Q. You have seen all tbu district between the river and the west end. of your---diviaion ?-A. Yes .
Q. Is there any cementing material from the river up to the end of yourdivision?-A. I çould not say ; I have not met with it, as far as I have seen.Q. You have gone over it how many times?-A . I have gone over it a fewtimes .
Q. Have you ever seen any?--Ac I cannot recollect .Q. Not that you recollect?-A . No.

By Mr. (Iuteititut :

Q. Referring to that number 5 diagram in the Lamsden instructions, this
diagram is not drawn to scale?-A . No .

Q. It does not say anything about the material betTren the boulders?-A. .
It says nothing about the material between the bouldeni .

Q. Whether it is cementing material, or air, or water, or what not?-A .Ezactly.
Q. Suppose you had a mass of small gravel, small fragments less than loose

rock size that lookèd just like that blue print, could you, under this blue print
instruction, classify that as solid rock P-A . You said nothing about the material
in between ?

Q. We first said that lnaterial in between could be anything, according to
tbis?-A. I could classify that as solid rock under the blue print di , if the
material could be more practically removed by blasting than by any othe

r Q. That is, under the blue prin~, you could claseify as solid rock materia l
which, under the general specification, is common excavation, provided 4be material
in question is best removed by blasting?-A. Yes, I think that is right.

By the Chatirman :
Q. Then if you saw a cut which, without testing it, appeared to be common

excavation, and it resembled in appearance number 5 on this blue print, if you
found on examination that you had to continuously blast that, would you con-
eider under number 5 you could put it in thu solid class ; that is, if its appearancx+was the same as on the diagram?-A . YeA; . IInder those instructions I could
elassify, it an solid rock.

Q. So, then, the instructions are not exact?-A . They are certainly not
exact

Q. Coyoting is putting powder into a hole such as dug by the prairie wolves?
A. Yes.

_ By Mr.-aufeliua

Q. Have you made a study of the Ali 'ment in the vicinity of the Chaudiere
cut?-A. No, air, I have not done so . I have never had time since I came down
here to do that.

Q. You were . asked to pay special Attention to excavations in the sides of
cuttings at mileages 120 .9 and 162 .3 west of the river on our recent trip ?--A. Yes.

Q. Will you tell me what you thought that material should be?--A . Well,
at 162 .3, that is material which I would classify as mixed material .

Q. And your mixed materïal is boulders en masse ?-A. My mixed boulders
conxiet of loose rock with the yard boulders returned as solid rock.

Q. And the remaining material you would retr .rn as loose rock?~A. Yee.
Q. And how about 120 .9?-A. That was a very much harder cut. The

matrix In it-was very hard in the p it which I tested :- I would have to deseribe
that cut similarly to the other . The matrix is very much harder, and I would
classify it as a mixed material cut.
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Q . .In the matter of curvature Ihnitations, will ycu-prepare a statement -fo r

me showing what savings could be effected, rou hly, had the curvature been
increased to ten degrees, covering 200 miles west of ~uebec'bridge? You will send
this to me?-A. Yes .

(N.T.R. INVESTIGATING COMMISSION : EVIDENCE TAKEN AT N.T.R.
OFFICES, IN QUEBEC, AUGUST 19th, 1912 . )

R . A. Bi.ecs, sworn :

By Mr. Gxutelius :
Q. What is your ago?-A. Thirty.
Q. Where were you educated?-A . In Manitoba public schools, Winnipeg,and Manitoba College.
Q. What experience did you have before you came on the Traùscontinental?

-A. I joined the C .P.R. in the spring of 1898, and I worked with them till
Octobèr 30, 1909.

Q. How long?-A. 11 years with the C.P.R .
Q. You held positions on the C.P .R. of resident engineer on construction?-A. Yes. Up to May, 1902, I was rodman, and instrument man, and in May,

1902, I got Residency, and I was Resident after that, in charge of work after that .
Q . You were employed on the N.T.R. in what capacity first? A. I cameon as locating engineer .
Q . What portions of the line did you locate?-A . I came in and we did

not do any locating. I joined a party, and took a division on construction .Q. What division was that?-A . Division 10, and I revised their olddivision .
Q . And you have been divisional engineer ther. practically all during yourentire tenure with the N .T.R.?-A. Yes .
Q. Were you on the double track work between Winnitr.,6 and Fort William?-A. Yes, I was there on location, two different timF,e .
Q . What was the limiting degree of curvature on that line?-A . I do notremember.
Q. What were the sharpest curves you recall ?-A . I think a ten degree,I am not certain.
Q. In any event, there were curves of that character on that double track ?-=

A . Yes. I was running-level, -so that-I-couldnot say for certain-what the-curvea---were.
Q. What were the limiting gradea that you were working on--maximum

~rades?--A. I think it was a one per cent ; I would not be certain of that either ;it is s some years ago.
Q. Did you use momentum grades?-A. Yes. We put them on our pro8lee,whether they were built or not. ,
Q. In

as is
known on classification did

n the e present work as assembled o9~ solid classifyk rock? sA.h No, air,not as solid rock.
Q. Did you ever know of any material which was not rock beink classifiedas solid rock on the C.P.R.?-A. I never had a case .Q. You never heard of anyone elae, either, classifying mixed material assolid rock?-A. No, air.
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By the Chairman :

Q. We want the field books from you? Are they in English?-A . Yes.
This Is the $rat book, Page 68 has reference to the big out.

Q. It is kept according 'to date?-A, Yes .

INYBOTIfIdTINa OOl/1(lSSI0N 279
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--- Q. - How did-the .pricea paid on the n P R tr te th

bridges and steel trestles must be built on straight track on
,
tangent? tA.t Iln veerhad it in my experience.

Q. This was a new experience to you ?-A . Yee .
Q. Did you ever do any locating prior to coming on this railway?--A. Ibave done revising.
Q. But in your revisions it *ould be necessary for you tdfollow the policy of

the organization for whom you were working?-A . Yes.
Q. Did you ever have instructions that limited the curvature absolutely,

without reference to cost prior to going on this division?-A . No, I had not .Q . You always were Pwvided with a valuation, sort of sliding scale schedule?
-A. Yes .

Q. In the location here you were given definite instructions ?-A . Yes .Q. Six degree as an ultimate maximum?-A . Yes.
Q. An iron-clad rule?-A. Yes .
Q. Have you ever found it necessary in your previous experience to make

filla of rock borrow ?-A. No .
Q. Were these railways with which you were connected built with wooden

trestles?-A. Yen, all of them.
Q. If wooden

efected?11ea have
oubee

n ld~~ have nsâ ed thesldiffe
rewha

t n ©~between woul
d

cost of wooden trestles and the cost of the permanent structure, whether it be
bridge or culvert and train fills in cases .

Q. It would be possible for you to secure statements from the district and
diviaionai-engineera to show just what this eaving might have been, would it not?-
A. I think so, yes .

- . ., con acof compare with the prices pai U you were engineer
d on thë yônï divisiôn-an-the National Transcon,___ __tinental ?-A . They were low ; that is all I can remember.Q. The C.P.R. prices were lower?-A. Yea .

Q . So that, if this railway had been built under C.P.R. specifications andC.P.R. prices, as you knew them, it would have been constructed cheaper, at least
to the amount of the difference between loose rock and solid rock for the portioncalled assembled rock in this contract?-A . Yes, air, I think it would . Thomprices I refer to were nearer the main line .

Q. It should be pointed out, however, that C .P.R. prices would doubtlesshave been increased, on account of the isolated pesition of the N.T.R.?-A. Yee .Q. Did you over know, in your experience, of location being influenced by adesire to secure straight track on trestles?-A . No, air, I do not think so.Q. Did you ever hear, in your engineerin ex Men f 1 h

(N.T.R. ° INVESTIGATING COMMISSION : EVIDENCE TAKEN IN
OFFICES OF N.T.R., AT QUEBEC, AUGUST 10th, 1912.)
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(N.T .R. INVESTIGATING COMMISSION : EVIDENCE TAKEN ON TRAIN
BETWEEN ORANT AND COCHRANE : JIINE 9th, 1912. )

G . L. MATnôs, sworn :

By the Chairman___

Q. You are an engineer by profession?-A. Yee. _ -
Q . How long have you been an engineer?-A. Since 1897-fifteen Para
Q. And when you graduated as an engineer, what was the first engagement

you had in your professional ca) ► acity?-A. I worked for about three years at
electrical work, telephone, electric light and electric railway .

Q. Any construction in electric railways in that?-A . No.
What next?-A. Then I started as rodman on the St . Lawrence and

Adirondack.
Q. And served as rodman for how long?--A . One year.
Q. After that?-A. Instrument inan .
Q. For how long?-A . Possibly two or three years, I cannot tell you

exactly from memory.
Q. When did you first take up consiruction work? When did you first

become connected with construction work P-A. When I went on as rodman.
Q. When did you first take un any work which required you to have anyinterest in or anything to do with classification?-A. In 1899.Q. What were you doing in 1899?--A . I was resident engineer on theRutland Railway.
Q. I tbought you graduated in 1897?-A . I graduated in 1892, but didnot really start work till 1897. I am wrong in my dates ; it must have been 1894 .Q. Had you any experience in classification before you came on this railway?

-A. Yes.
Q. Where?-A. Rutland Railway.
Q. How long P-A . Two years .
Q. And then?-A. Algoma Central Railway.
Q. For how long?-A. Two years.
Q . Do you recall what your specification was when you were on the Rusland

Railway?-A. No, I do not.
'Q. Do you recall what it wae when you r ere on the Algoma?-A. Not indetail.
Q. Was it similar to the speci8çation 4nthis_road?-A .---I-think-we-had a-hardpan classi8câtiûn .-
Q. Had you the ploughing classification, the ploughing test?-A . I thinkthat is in nearly every specittcation .
Q . Had you that classification?-A . Probably .Q. You do not recollect?-,A . I do not recollect .Q. How long were you on the Algoma Central P-A. Two years.Q. In what capacity?-A. Resident engineer.Q. Then you came from the Algoma Central to this line?-A . No, sir.Q. Where did you go then?-A T the C P RQ . Where were you employed there and in what. c4poity?-A . I#esidentengineer on grade reduction .

Q. Where?-A . Between Fort William and Winnipeg .Q. How long did you continue there?-A. One year.
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Q. Where did you go then?-A. Town engineer for Kenora.
• Q. How long thcre?-A. One year .

Q. After that?-A. Loeating enrineer on this road .
Q. Then you came on this road in what year?-A. 1905, .1 think in theey

~. How long did you continue as locating engineer?-A . A year and a half.Q. Where âid you locate?-A . From a point west of Lake Nipigon weeterlyabout 76 miles.
Q. For the Cfovernment?-A . Yes.
Q. Did you use the G.T.P . material on that location?-A What kind ofmaterial ?
Q. Their survey plans?-A. Never saw any.
Q. _ Did not use them- in any way ?--A. No.
Q. Did yon locate the lino ae it waa 8nally adopted?--A, 1-Made thefirst location.
Q. How close did you come to the present line i'-A . Oh, they used probablyhalf of my locatitin .
Q. It is in the same country?-A. The country that I developad was used,and revised ; three men made this location, and in some caaep more .
Q. Have they gone any distance from it?-A . No.
Q. After you got dorie locating what did you do r"-A . I I was given charge

of a$eeidency on division 7, district F .
Q. Whose contract?-A. J. D. McArthur.
Q. Where is that division?-A. From genyon Lake to the Winnipeg River.
Q That is not a country similar to this in which we are now?-A. Not

Q. What is the general description of that eountry?-A. Rock.
Q. And after you finished on that, and you left that Residency, where did

you T ?-A. I was appointed divisional engineer in charge of that division .
And after that?-A. I took charge of Division ô on-the same district .

Q. When did you come down in this country?-A . In October, 1909 .
Q. October, 1909 you were transferred to ahore?-A . North Bay, as

district engineer.
Q. Between what pointe?-A . The Ontario boundary and mile 248 west.Q. That is the boundary between Ontario and Quebee?-A . Yes .
Q. From the Quebec line to mileago 248?-A . Yes .
Q. About where is mileage 248? Is it east or west of Grant?-A . It issixteen miles 'west of Grant ; that was the full extent of the district at that time .
Q. And have you continued as district engineer ever aindè?-A . No.
Q. How long did you remain district engineer?--A. One year.
Q. Did you get your present position after that?-A . Yes.
_Q . __ What_ isyour-preâent-position?-A.--Aseistant-dietrict engineer.--- - --
Q. Who is the district engineer?-A . Mr. Balkam .
Q. Does your present work extend over the sàme territory as it did whe n

you were appointed district engineer?-A . It has, in a manner .
Q. $o that it covers the old district, and has how much more added to it?-- .-

A; About 120 miles on the east end and 60 miles on the west .
Q. You ran into Quebec for 120 miles?-A. Approximately that, yes .
Q. What are your dutiee?-A . General inspection duties in the office and

in the field .
Q. Have ~on anything to do with the classification?-A. Yes.
Q. What are your duties in reepect to claesi8cation?-A . To eonsnlt with

the resident and divisional engineere. Theae are my present duties as assistant
diatriet engineer you are apeaking of.

Q. What were your duties ae district engineer 8rst?-A. A. distri bt
engineer, to approve of the classification or not. -
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Q . 'hen, as such, during that year there was no classi fi cation done in yourdistrict that was not revised by you P-A. No.
Q . And as assistant district engineer, has there been any classification donethat has not been revised by you?-A. Yes .
Q. Passed on by you in any way?-A . Passed on by me, yes, approveci of .Q. Plenty of it that has not been?-A . There has been none that I havenot approved by signing estimates . There has been classification made that Ihave not seen personally made. --
Q. Did you verify, so far as you thought necessary, to justify you inapproving of it?-A. Yes .
Q. Are you familiar with the classification in your whole district?-A . Yes,except fôr a portion of the east end which was done under the former

districtengineer, before it was transferred to District D.Q. Then are you familiar with the classification on that portion that youhave last spoken of, that took place before you were made district engineer? A .Just from seeing the estimates and going through the cuts .Q. You are familiar with it, then?-A. Yes, I never saw the work done.Q . Is that work classified the way you would have classified it?--A. Yes,'I think so .
Q . So that I may take it that you approve of the classification, from end toend of u hat now constitutes the district?-A . I think so .Q . What did you classify solid rock excavation?-A . Ledge rock occurringin masses and in place, in situ, as the book says .Q. I do not think it does?-A . I thought it did-rock occurring in ledgesor masses of more than one cubic yard ; is that not it? .Q. "Rock found in ledges or masses of more than one cubic yard, which, in

the judgment of the engineer, may be best removed by blasting"?-A . Yes.Q. You will notice that that does not include a ll rock that is in ledges ormasses of more than one cubic yard, but only such as, in the judgment of the
engineer, may be best removed by blasting?-A. Yes.

Q . What do you mean by rock in masses?-A . Largo pieces of rock, andunder Mr. Lumsden's ruling-

whichyou consider solid rocknexcava tI excavation etr gthis spec flcation?~ A
m

~i\To
of rock

th ngbut what it speaks of.
Q. What does it speak of ?-A . Ledge and masses of ro ck .Q . What is A mass of rock? How will I know it if I go to see it?-A. Itis either a boulder or largo piece of rock which has been detached from itsorigirial place .
Q . Then you consider a mass is that which is-A . Which is geologically arock .
Q. And which is one piecehas ,_either of--boulder-or-of-fragments ?=A;-Tbst- -sliïëÿë been mÿ idea of rock.
Q. Or masses of rock?-A. Masses of rock I never saw until I saw thatspecification .
Q. You think a mass of rock is either a fragment or boulder?-A .has always been iny idea. That
Q. Have you classified anything as solid rock excavation under the word

"masses," other than boulders of more than one cubic 7ard and fragmenta of more
than one cubic yard?-A. Yes .

Q. Why did you do so P-A. Under Mr. Lumsden's ruling, assembled rock .Q. What was assembled rock? Describe such assembled rock as you classedas a maas?-A
. It would be lare bôulders cemented together, that requiredblasting to remove-continual blasting.
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Q. When you say remove', do you mean to sepnrate ?-A .
I

To separate.Q. Do you mean, then, that a mass of boulders means boulders which are
fastened together by cement?-A. Yea .

Q. Not which lie with ]oose material between them?-A . No.Q. They must be broken apart?-A. As a rule they are drilled .Q. If I could lift them up, they would adhere to each other?-A . Yes, ifyou could lift them up .
• Q. So that you are taking cemented together in the elementary sense?-

A. Yea .
Q. Did you class anything loose as masses which, in the elementary sense,were not cemented together?-A . No.
Q. I suppose you classified as loose rock all the large stones and bouldersmeasuring more than one cubic foot and less than one cubic yard, and all loose

rock, whether in situ or otherwise, that could be removed by hand, pick or bar ;is that right?-A : Yes .
go that we will eliminate that. Did you find any cemented gravel?-A. Yes, there was some.

Q. Does it occur in large or small qaantities?-A. Very little of it onthis district.
Q. Did you classify as loose rock any clay of any description?-A . Yes.Q . Will you tell me what kind of clay you classified as loose rock?-A .Indurated clay .
Q . .What is indurated clay?-A . Hardened clay .
Q . Did you classify any hardened clay as loose rock which, in your judgment,

could be ploughed with a ten-inch' grading plough, behind a team of six goodhorses properly handled?-A . No.
Q. What do you understand by "Ploughed by such a team and such a

plough"?-A. It would have to be loosened.
Q. Describe to me what you mean by it?-A. After the plough had passedthrou gh the material it would require to be in botter condition for removal by handshovel.ling or scrapers than it was before being ploughed .
Q. Do you find any such statement in the specification ?--A. Not underthe heading of loose ro ck .

• Q . Why do you inject that qualification into it?-A . Becanse under theheading of solid rock it says "May be best removed by b1F,ating," That is a
qualification of solid rock. I think it possible should have said "May be beatremoved by ploughing. "

Q. I am not asking you to amend the specitication ; I am asking you toconstrue it?-A. That is the way I construed it.
Q . Do I understand you to say this material could be literally ploughed?-A. I think a great deal of it could possibly have had a plough dragged through

it by sia . ~4 -d- l~orsea. -
Q. That i s not wbat I asked you . I asked you if it could be literally plough-

cd by such a team?-A . What do you mean by literally ?
Q . Well, if it could be ploughed ; if you had been sent there to ptou

, '
,•h it---if you had been sent there with a team of six good horses and with a ten inchgrading plough?-A. A lot of it could have been ploughed .

Q. Wait for the question ; if you were simpl y told that some person wanted
you, for curiosity, to plough that material, with that team and that plough, and,
so far as you know, nothing else was going to be '?ne with it, do you think you
could have ploughed it?-A. Yes, a great portion of it.

Q. Then you have classified as loose rock material which, in your jud gment,
could be ploughed, if nothing else was going to be done with it after the plough-ing?-A . Yes .
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Q. Then why do you consider that it could not be p loughed within themeaning of this specification, if you do consider it could not be ploughedwithin the meaning of the specification?--A . Will you repeat t,hat qneat{on ?Q. Do you consider that that clay could not be ploughed within the meaning

of the apecification?-A. Not in m y judgment.

plough ing
Why

loosén ng th e
consider

material
.
and improvi g its~etxiââ ne >=~û we!handling.

Q . Why is it necessary to consider whether or not the ploughing will improveit for further handling?-•A . There would be no object in ploughing it, if it didnet .,
Q. But they never did plough it?-A . On this district?• Q. Yea ?-A . Oh, yes.
Q. Did the contractors plough it?-A . In several places .Q. For what purpose?-A . To try and scrape It .Q . With what result?-A . Practically no results.

not
Q .

itjeommerciallysito advantage.
They

Îtocoôt more thancanÿothér bmetod
thdid

you could adopt . at
Q. Then you have not looked upon the ploughing merely as a test. Youlook upon the ploughin g apoken of in this apeci8cation as part of the method usedfor removing it ?-A . 1'es.
Q . Do contractors in this district use a plough for material which can beploughed to advantage?-A . They would .
Q . But do they, for material which can be ploughed to advantage?-A. No,they do not . May I say why ?
Q. Oh, certainly

. I want your answers to be full_ and -complete?-A .-- -Becaus© there is not enoi
.v`i of that material on the dietrict to make it worthvvhile bringing ploughs, scrapers and horses into the district

. It costs too muchto feed the horses, for one thing.
Q

. Do I understand you that wherever material can be ploughed it is PA. No, sir .

ciallyp and the eeare la gelenough quantit ~~dô they ~aedplough ng?yA~nNoton this work .
Q. In any work ?-A . Yes .
Q

. Do I understand that you do not regard the ploughing spoken of in thespecificatiou as merely a test?-A . Not by itself, no.Q. As merely a test?---A. Or as only a est ; do you mecn only or morley?Q. Which ever you choose?--A. No.Q. For example, if the specification had said that you should consider as
common excavation such material as you could drive a rod with a sixteen pound
hammer into, and you had taken a rod and tried it in this material, and found
you could drive it with a sitteen pound hammer, would you pu t this in as commonexcavation ?-A. I think_ so.__._._

Q. So that you do not regard the ploughing as a test at a
ll ; you regard i tns part of the method to be adopted in removing the eoil?-A

. 1 think eo.Q• When did you see them use a plough to plough any of the elay whichyou classified as loose rock?-A. I did not oee It.Q. Where did you see any of the material which you classified as lôose rouhafter it had been ploughed?--A
. The ploughing I speak of was done before Itook charge of the district.

Q. go that personally you have never eeen a test of that kind made Y--A, . No.Q. Have you ever seen anywhere
clay which you claesified as looee rock ploughed?--.A

. I do not think I ever saw clay like this anywhere else.
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Q. - ôo that YOU have never seen it'ploughed?-A . No, apart from the surfaceclay.
Q . I a171 speaking of the clay that }ou classified as loose rock?-A. I do

not think I ever saw anything like it anywhere else.
' Q. So that, so far as you are concerned, this is your first experience of this

clay which you have classified as loose rock ?-A . This particular brand of clay,
yes•

Q. Did you claseify any soft clay on this tvntract as loose rock?--A. Yes.Q. Where was that?-A. It was at about piz or eight different points„ one
in particular was at Muetongo River.

Q. Were there large quantities of it?--A . From memory, about 20,000
yards in one out.

Q. What would It total over the whole district?-A . From 40,000 to 60,000yards about.
Q. Iiow do you describe it?-A. As a rubbery, tough material when fairly

dry, say in normal condition
Q . Say when it was ozcavateq?-A. In normal condition, towards theupper layers of it ; as It went down it became very plastie. I think that fairlywell describes the material .
Q . - What color was it?-A. Qreyiah blue.
Q. How was it takun out?--A; In different ways, generally by hond.Q. How was the hard clay which you classified as loose rock taken out?

What instruments were used ?-A. Picks, ehe .els and powder.
Q. Is there any part of it where powder was continuously ueed?-A . I willhave to_thiukabout that, yes,-I-think eo .
Q. 1Vhere?---A. In the cuts close to Cochrane, west of Cochrane, and at

the west end--the work we went over yesterday.
Q. You mean the work referred to by Mr. MeBey?--A. Yea, on his rea -i d

encyI have particularly in mind .
Q. You are referring to what ho pointed out to us yesterday?-A . I was

not with you when he pointed it out . I have a knowledge of that myself.
Q lie was in charge of it?-A . He was Resident Engineer .
Q. And west of Cochrane you say there was some?-A . Immediately

west of Cochrane four or five large cuta there .
Q . About how much would be in those cuts of that kind of material?-A .About 20,000 yards in each one.
Q. And there were in all about how many?-A. About four.
Q. Are they one after the ôther?-A . Yes .
Q. Starting where?-A. Almost in the town site of Cochrane .
Q. The rest of it did not need continuous blasting?-A . Not continuous .
Q. Where will I find recorded the information . which will show me whether

or- -not -continuous blasting-wae -used- on any work-in-your district?-=-A . ----The
Resident Engineers can furnish it.

Q. Is it recorded anywhere on the fylee of the Commission?-A . I think
there is some correspondence about those four cuta I have mentioned close to
Cochrane with Mr. I,umsden. I might say those cute were taken out before I took
the district. I have seen the correspondence aiid the Resident Engineer's record
of powder consumed.

Q. You were here all the time?-A . ON no . This work was open for two
years before I took charge of it. Mr. Macfarlane was in charge, and Mr . Poulin,
who is dead .

Q. Did you take the cost of excavating to the contractor into oonsideration
when mrking your classification ?--A. Not to my knowledge .
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Q. Why do you say it was more di fficult and more expensive, if you do say

so-and I understood you to?-Why do you put that forward at all as a reason
for so classifying it?-A . That is in the_soft-material.-_---- -- Q.---In-thé-haid mëtérial too?-A. The hard material I cousider looserock under this o pecification .

Q. And-the soft material-did you take into consideration the expense
there?-A. I think I must have.

' Q. Where d i li yon•find in the opecification anything to entitle you to claaaifysoft material as ],)ose rock?-A. I do not believe you can. May I look at it ?Q. Certainly? ( Witness examines epecification) .-A. Probably the onlyreason was that it could not be ploughed, in my judgment .Q. I am a3king you, what was your judgment?-A. Well, that was it .Q . Did you classify muskeg: as loose rock?-A. No.Q. Could it be ploughed?-A . No.
Q. But muskeg is not clay?-A . 3luskeg is not clay.

By Mr. Outelius :
Q. If you were to revise the profile, having in mind economy, could you reducethe quantities without increasing the maximums?-A . Yes, sir.Q. Where and how?---A . By using a virtual four-tenths and six-tenths

instead of the actual four-tenths and six-tenths that were used .Q . What is the difference between an actual and a virtual grade?-A . Anactual four-tenths grade never varies from four-tenths ; I do not k:r -:~)" whetherI can make that clear ; but is compensated for curvatures only. In using virtual
four-tenths grade, the momentum of the train is allowed to carry it a certain
distance up a grade of a greater rete than four-tenths. This distance is calculated ;then the rate of grade is reduced to four-tenths again, or less, when the same processis gone through, and may be repeated indefinitely, to reach the summit.Q. In other words, a locomotive will pull the same train over a virtual
four-tenths that it would pull over an actual four-tenths grade?--A . Yes, barringaccidents.

Q . By the introduction of virtual grades on your division, where would welook for reduction in cost of its conatructiôn?-A. At what pointe, do you mean,or in the schedule of classification ?
Q. I want you to say in the fills?-A . In the fi lls by reducing yardage, and

in the length of the culverts, making a saving of concrete.Q . Would it have bwn__ .poos ible__to- have -reduced--some-of--the- - euttingg-bÿ----- -introducing i-i rtiiâl gradea?-A. Yes .
Q. Did you give this subject any thought or study in connection with thelocation of the grade line over your_diviaion?- A. _N4t inthis-district ;-only on=survey.
Q. As district engineer, why did you not take this inatte. up with the higherof8ceiw and recommend it?--A . It had been turned down by the higher authori tiesduring the time I was on survey in 190 5 or 1906, and I considered the matter hadbeen dropped .
Q. What knowledge have )ou personally that the chief engineer, or thecommission, refug - d to allow the 'use of virtual gradea?-A . I think I must havehad a letter to that effect .
Q. You do not know?-A . I do not remember now. The impression I havegot is that I had, and that the matter was dropped then . Mr. Macpherson tookit up first with us, or with the district ent:neer that I was under at that time .

- By the Chairman :
Q. Would there have been any material saving if that poliey had been adoptedover your district?--A. I think the saving would have been quite large .
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By Mr. Quteliua :
Q. Would you care to make a guess in a percentage way? A.__-P@rhapa 20__

per cent.-Ta that too-high?--- _ _-- --_-__--"'
. Well, say 15 to 20 per cent?-A . Yea .

Q. In passing over your division I hâve noticed that the sub grade on the
level has been raised to what appears to be higher than was ne c essary to g+et over
the muskeg, and in some cases grades introduced to get up on these higher banks ;
what defence is there for this practice?--A . I think that was a matter of poliey,
toa

(I. Can you direct the Commission to the source of this po licy you refer to?-A. . I know nothing in writing on the point.
Q . What has given you the idea that it is po licy?-A. A conversation

with Mr. Woods, assistant chief engineer of the G.T.P., for one thing.
Q. Were any of your profiles amended raising the grades?-A. Yes, all

of them.
Q. By whom?-A . By myself and . by Mr. Macfarlane.
Q. After you had passed on them and sent thEr.i up for--approval,-werothey

amended, revised?-A . Sent to whom for approval ?
Q. The chief engineer's office. First, have these pro fi les of yours been

app roved of by officers higher than the district engineers?-A. Yes.
Q. Who approved them?-A. The inspecting engineer, representing the

chief engineer, Mr . Macfarlane.
Q . Did he revir i any of your profiles?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he raise these grades?-A . YeB.
Q. He represented the chief engineer of the Commission in doing this?-

A. I took him to be . He raised these grades in consultation with me. It was not
an arbitrary raising of grades by him.

Q. Have you a written approval from him of these grades?-A . No, I
think no t ; i t was all done in my office, he and I together.

Q. He did not sign any of them after you completed them?-A . Not as
inspecting engineer, v o .

Q. Would it no} have been advisable, in the interest of economy, to reduce
the height of many cf these raieed embankments?-A . Do you mean, would it
not have been ad.visable or would it be advisable now ?

Q. Would i t not have been advisable,_in_t .heinterest_ .of -economy,-to-have-----
--^----rei3IICed-thé héights or some of these embankments?-A . Yea .

Q. Would it amouvt to much of a saving in dollars?-A .- Yes, the saving
would be considerable.

QÏ -You--are -more- 1smiliar-with- this division than -anyone_ else. Can you
give me a guess, in per,entago, as to what saving might be effected in this
manner?-A. There might be one-sixth of the total district .

Q. That would be 1_ow many miles?-A . Say, 70 -miles .
Q. At 5,000 yards to the mile, it would be 150,000 yards, and it will average

88 cents ; it would be a ttird of that?-A. It will averaEe more than that ; it
will average 50 cents .

Q. That would amount to $175,000, then?-A. Yes.
Q. This idea is not at new one?-A. No. .
Q. Did you do anything yourself towarda reaching thit, economy?-A . Yes,

I have lowered grades and changed the rate of grades.
Q. And you propose now to make such further reduction as can be made,

where those higher dumps have settled ?-A . Yes, ive propose to plot & new profile
of existing top of earth levels, and put a new grade line on that.

Q. And save as much of this extravagance as possible?-A. Excess material .
Q. And save as much extravagance as you can, from now on?-A . Yes .
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was diFcouraged, what you wonldgcall a bfimita ruled out? -A. The use of no

Q. Have youla copy of those inatrnrt;n~eerAin charge of location .

Q. You have been instructed to do that sine we we 4~~
(

R
i

B V,, tft4
have heard it talked of that we were to be instructed

. Î havehnot oret? Ainatructione . They will '
come from the chief engineer, I snpp~e, y Bot tho

uEed?Q
•-A On the Algoma_CentralRailwaand_,th_a_22utlsnd. The IïutÏand _gail~.ay_momentum

sia-tentha, compensated . y~ a qery low grade, which I~~ ~~
Q. Were sags within the ~ think was

Q. Short Bags?_ .-
.A Short saga we~re scou~iaoeâ mam grades meeting-

11
Q

. But sags of hait a mile in Iength would have been conaidered goodconstruction?-A . Yes.
Q. There are fills on your division of a half a mile o

rwhere saga could have been introduced greater in length
Q. The palicy, however are there not?-A. I think so .policy was not to what I call c~h m~ that you build straight grades?-A .
Q

. Were you ever given any data ôn whieh to figu etwhetheroa etrai~ The
or a sag would be used in crossing long fills?-A.print fcrm. Yes, H was g 8~d

e Q
. ~faIl me about the Alggoma Central on this lwint?

~Àve. n us in a blue

The Algoma
Central u ; ;

.~d one and a half per cent grades uncompensated, and twelve degreecurv~.

Q Why did you not use twelve degree curves on this railway ?-A
. I

understood that six d
@• How did gQa wathe maximum ,you arrive at that underatàndinp-g I thin k instructions to that effect. i hg ere wereQ. Do you know positive that there were? A

,on the instructions now
. I must have had it ineome form or a~}other fromsomobod or i would not have adhered to it

. Six de

I could not place my hand

were discournged, too
. - gree curves, by the way,

A. The 2i etrac tion3 were to
u
~iise four-tenths e~r cent grades on this railroad?Q. From whom did a8tbound and eix-tentha we9tbound.district engineer, when I wes I

ôrking as éII t~ctiona?--A. Probably from the

~° ~_j ", iocace a copy of inatraétionai,v, 1 unnnEr not, no .

• the

m gradi I ent's

, will w rand}}

c send them to the Comg e t ure?--A , arvature an dQ. Wnte a letter mission over your si
whieh we can attach to it? A. I will.

Q.
Why did you not use cedar culvcrts and wooden trestles cast-iro

n this eiiwapy _ _

is thL
@

Q. At

~ ing c

a le#er-to youj-an _ Yea. If I cannot and
A

Q .
S9hat was the charactor o he structures o

n. Wooden trestles, cedar culverta, and the Algoma Central?-
a very fe w

0

A. I understood from the
time I was resident ongineer on thattemporary structure. were not to be used . District F.Q

. In the interest of economy, and ordinarconatraÈtion in Canada,
A. Y (s. a, would temporary in structure

s aceordanoe ha ts
•veith y railway

~^_-- Q.-xL erman been advisa6le?-
i? eht woodenrarious sink ho trestles had bee np erected ori'nalllea on your `~ia7an i~,ould-the-aink-holee-whïch-we

r~vented?-~~, Cm.tAinly, ~ Y over the
Q. Are there man y

seen been- ___y of them ?--
.atation . How much money woeld have Y~been

saved at trestle 1,0~6?--A, 1,040 `
originally,

1,040, it a
Permanent wooden trestle had been eonstruc t$125,000. ed over that

how much
would be saved ? I think you eaid,$16l,,n00 ~A. PrObabl Y
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on the Algoma Central? Jusa ono,~hÎ

y .~' t~~ ~e'ê ae ÿon-w~rëâhéùQt~med

Q .
What should cement concrete cost in this country per

cubic yard ?-A . I
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Q. Were there many similar slidesas on your division?-A. Nothin1,040 in the same dista nce
; ahat I m~n is short erossings•Q . What percentage of saving cou] (1 bad

wooden-Pei mauent-trest ►ea had d have been ef%eted on your division if

ask for? y g A• That is the percentage YOU
Q• Yes, in dollars, if you can remember what your bridges cost?•-_A

MY•impression is that it would have saved us perhaps a million dollars, but I am
having information prepared which will give it exactly

.Q
. Do you know what cement should cost in this country?--A

. I have m yidea .

ythink it could be put in pl$ce at an actualQ cost of about $8 or $10 a yard .Q.
The ricea paid to general contractors, however, are what?-A,$10 . 60 to $16 Pfor the mixture that is most used

; that is 1-3-6 . FromQ . That is what you refer toA. Yes. as being put in place for from $8 to $10?-
Q.

Referring to loose rock specification under classification, you have told
us that you construed the reference to ploughing as being a method to be adoptedin excavation ?-A. Yes.

Q .
The sanie as in paragra h 34, under solid rock, which

says,be best
be removed by blasting" ?._A, ~~• '

Q. Then vou_ read into the loose rock -clause, , May best be removed bj
ploughing"?-À

. Jiy idea is that if that word "beat" were there, it vonldexplain that clause better,
Q.

And that it would maké clear what was intended
?-A. Yes.Q . That is ,

is kept to make clear what you, in your interpretation
would su fit

adding to this clause
: " May best be removed by ploughing." ~in

as s
test, 3•es. , ?-A. If ploughingQ .

Then, to arrive at your conclusion, it was necessary
for you to assumesomething that was not actuaily printed i nprinted, es. this specification?-A,yes

. actually
Q• A It is a fact, then, that you did not take into consideration as a testouly ?-- . le.

; that is my judgment of the specification, and I consider it isleft to my ]udBment.

Copy.

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railroay.

Ottawa, June 12th, 1912.F. P. (;QTFr,rus, EsQ,, File 12,028,
In1,eiztigating Commission .

ric e raiaing of grades on
~ii• recollection is that so far as I

. am personally concerned, there were verbalrequests only.

D ~1'ourso# the 8th inst
., re height of subgrade above the muskeg on District

I have_ been unable to find any letters between myself and Mr. Woods, ornis
tbetweën my predecessor and Mr. Woods, with reference to th

Dear Sir :-

.Yours trnly,
(aigned) GORDON (IRANT,

Cheef $nqineer.



In connection with the height of subgrade above niuskeg on District "D " .
Your recollection was that it was at request of the Q.T.P. through Mr. Woods .

Will you kindk let me see any correspondence you may have in connection
therewith .

During my examination by the Investigating Ce - nmisaion I was ael-c+d to look
up and send to them my authority for the - use of maximum grades of 0 .4 per centeastbound and 0 .6 per cent westbound, also for the use of 6° curves as themaximum curvature .

, The instructions regarding curvature are found on P. 33, Art . 26 of the bookof Instruction s, and those regarding grades are found on P. 45 (at th e top) of thesame hQQk___~ - - - -
I w ill be glad if you will transmit this information to the Commission .

Yours truly;
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(.NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY-ENQUIRY COMMISSION -
OTTAWA, OCTOBER 25t ) , 1912 . )

Present : G . LSrNoH-STeuNTOx, K .C ., Chairman .

G. L. MArrtog, Assistant District Engineer, Natio ial Transcontinental
Railway, examined :

By the Chairman :
Q. You are the assistant district en g ineer in district D?-A . Yes .
Q. And you have al ready given evidence to the commission at Cochrane?-

A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Mr. Goodwin?-A . Yes.
Q. Iie is inspecting engineer of the Transcontinental Railway?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he pay a visit to Cochrane, lately?-A. Yes .
Q. When did lie arrive there and when did he leave?-A . I can tell on

when he left . I do'not remember the day lie arrived . He was there between
September 18th and October 20th .

Q . Were you with him all the time lie was there?-A . Just during the time
he was out on the line .

Q. Do you recollect when he went out on the line?-A . We started from
Cochrane on the 23rd of September, going east .

Q. And you went east how far?-A . We went east 158 miles, that day .
Q. Who are "we "?-A. Mr. Goodwin, Mr . Balkam, district engineer, and

myself .
Q. Will you tell me the reason for that trip and what you did on it?-A

The trip was for Mr . Goodwin to inspect the classification ;
Q. What was done on that trip ; start at the bej - inning and tell me in your

own words what was done on that trip?-A. The fi :st day we ran 158 miles and
slept at one of our Residency camps that day. It was the camp of Division En-
gineer Sunatrum, Residency No. 11 . We did nothing but travel that day.

Q. On whose contract is that?-A. Contract 15 ; Macdonell & O'Brien .
That is sublet to O'Brien & Martin who are doing the work.
---Q:-The-next-day, Sept~mber -24tlr~id u do anything?=A~Wé wen --on
the motor car to the end of steel and walked from the end of track to Belle River,
beyond the end of steel, and we staved fit Residency No. 8 that night . We ex-
aminecl nothing that day. We were travelling to the end of the work to atart back.

Q. Was there any work done or any information acquired by Mr . Goodwin
before lie left Cochrane?-A . Yes, we had all the classification notes copied out
on sheets, each Residency by itself, ready for him to carry with him .

Q. He took with him the information necessary to familiarize himself with
tho'clnFsifi cation that had been done over the ground he was about to inspect ?-A .
Yès air .

Q. And that was furniGhed by you or by Mr . Balkam?-A . Both of us, by
the office .

Q. We come now to the 25th of September, what was done on that day?-A .
We started nt Belle River and examined the classification through to practically the
end of the gradin g.

Q. That is etill going east?-A. Going east.
Q. Did you make any notes of what was done on that day that you have with

yon?-A . I noted in my diary that we started . I think we all took notes on the
Pheets .
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. Can yau give me any information about what you did tha td y?--

.A

Q. Did you d o u tbin more that da tn the

J think the only thing we did was to raise the claseiûcation in one cut
.se~•en Q

.
miles

. You examined all the classification for about what dietance P_A. About
Q Did you mabe anv changes or p,ass any opfniq~-on-the-elasai8cationdiètrict?`st spoh
Q .

=A:
The J cut ii you Atare

on e---

-?
speaking of, is the cut between stations 83

5 and i

n 839tha k
A. Yes, sir .

Q . Tell me what you did the re?-A . We looked over the eu pshovel, and Mr. Goodwin got a pick and shovel,
and we talked to the resident and'ion engineer who saw the work done.

k Bot a {oh and
Q. Who is the division engineer?-A, Sunstrum ,Q. And who is (lie resident engineer?-A, Howe.Q . What did you do? -A, After consultation, we c onsidered it ahould be

changed . The cul was originally classitïed "83 cubic yards solidyards loose rock, and 1303 cubic Yards co Qubiethe mixed material shonld be classi fi ed about 65 pmer_çent_~~loose
vataon.

" rock,
`y
and~ Mr .

65 3

on returning to camp, instructed'the resident engineer aecordiug y ~d~ thatBaika~Q . 1Vl~at change did 'flat make in the classification? ---A, 1 A~~ fro
m racke.rca~•ation, the loose rock and

001"101) excavation were about reversed ,and stayed the rest of
atlje daj there. mpy?-A' No, we came back to the ca

ore tion S~•pteQi~~(xr~ittrr ined id all ~norning and~~~ e~ralkéd back t A Nextday,the26thof
the afteriioon and i~i,,l~ected about haif to Belle Ri~er Residenee incamp. a mile we3t of Belle River and ataQ. Did you n :ake any changes in that half mile?-._A, 3~ inQ. On the 27th of ~+ No,sto ~ ~-eptember, what did you do?-1 ped the dar before

at the hnlf inile west of the $ell and
walked to the

end . C1ear Creek, beyond the end of steel e River. We practical(y walked to where we~t'• ,~• Airout t~cel~e miles 1ccst of
Belle River ; that ~•as just nQ. III the afteru i !he morning•rar oon, µhat did you doP A, o

Jieaideney

to Ilesidency .No, J1. We continued with the motor
No. Q. you make any changes in the classification

on that twelve miles P--Q. Did you do anything more that day?-A. A.
11 'I 'd went oh er the track

in the motor calr
iyo

u vt

raaNo

.

ert son Lake. A• We left Residency No ,
_ forty_flre miles west to Rob--11- Q

.--Did you insesti8ate the cIi~ss~&c~ïôn on th at fo
rcut at mile 13~1 . Mr. G~~in l and u five milesthe side of the traek .

T
That is thgo

t
the

firs
t a pick and ahove A one

cnt rrrst of Peter BruwgnsC Q smali holes inQ
. Did he make any changes in the classification, thoreP-- ~Q . Whose contract was that On?-A

. That was on contract No, 14, theGrand Trunk Pacifie contract.
No.

is doina that work?-A ,Grand Trumk Pacific. Fo1eJ', Walsh & StewartQ. 11'hat els ethe happened' agents of the
same thin,~• ; we carried the tools wAt two tli us or three otherQ. Were any changes points made?-.A ,Q . Did YOU continue along the go sir .

way next dayP-A. The next da
y Sunday We atayed

al RobertsonQ. What ha ~ke
, rai

lReaidency No. 26. yfrom Robertson's ppened on lliondav t hLake to the QUe~' the thirtieth of SepteinberP A. WeQ. Did -.i. bouiadary t ran
that I remembér~nowKe any lnsl~ection on the wa ?pro~a ely forty-ona mil~ .

We watched the euts as Y?-A,
went along, inspection8, and Mr. Goodwin
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made notes of the class of materiai, whether clay or sand or rock but did not makeany excavations, ,

-__-- Q .=: : =Yoîi elept . that night where2--A. South RiverQ. On Tueaday morning what did you do?-A
. ~ We trat~ f mmo~the. Quebecboundary to Cochrane, about seventy4wo miles .

Q. Did Mr. Qoodwin make any excavation along the road?--A. Yes, in oneor two places .
Q. Did you make any changes in the classification P-A . No .Q. You got back to Cochrane that night?-A . Yes .Q. After you got back to Cochrane did you do anything fnrther?---A

. Notthat day.

day Wedneshda,ye and Mr. Goodwin said h
e Goodwi

n ad arrangements ordo some work thefollowing day.
Q. What was done on Thursday, the 3rd of October?-A

. On Thursday, wewere in Cochrane all day, and Mr
. (Ioodwin started his teams working atjieut oncontract No. 14.

Q. Wl at did the teams do that day?-A. Grubbing the stumps off the sur_iace prepara' ory to making a plough test .Q. Where was that?--A
. That was on the Cochrane yard cutting .Q. On the south aide of the Cochrane yard cutting?-A

. On the south aide,on the Temiskaming & Northe .n Ontario property.Q. What mile was that?-A. About mile 1031-4 ,Q . Tlow far sonth was that from the edge of the old cutting?-A
. Aboutforty feet .

Q
. And north of it is the Transcontinental line and south of it is the T .& N. 0; railway?-A. Yes.

Q. It Is between the two cuttinga?--A. Yea .Q . . Were there trees on it?-A . No.Q. It was a cleared piece of laud covered with atumps?-A, Yes .Q. And you got ready that day to plough it?--A, Îes ,Q• Was it ready to ploug ;i for Friday ?-A . We went a~vay on Friday, wewent west with the motor car
. We travelled seventy miles, going through the sameprocedure as the previous days, taking notes of the material in the different cutsand burrowa:

0. Did you make anyçhan~s in the classification?-A. I~*Q_Q. It was merely an inspeètiôn trip ?--A, That i s all. ~- ~Q. What did you do then P-A, We slept at Reeidenes . No. 17 that nigh tand we returned on Saturday to Cochrane
. Q. Then on Sunday, I suppose you did nothing?---A, No ,Q. What did you do on Mor.dav? A. On Monday morning we started weet.We started west in the morning and ran through to Hearst, one hundred andthirty miles.

Q. In the meantime, had any ploughing been done?-A
. They were plough.ing all day Saturday.

Q. Did you see the work on Sunday or .MondayP---A. I saw it Saturdayafternoon .
Q. Tell me what you eaca?---A . I think there were one or two teamsploughing materfal,-

- Z. _ Were they two horse or four horse teame? A
. Two horses and a plough.Q. What were they ploughing with?-A . A grading plou4h .Q. How 'much ploughinR had been done when you saw it?-A

. - I thinkabout a foot and a half in depth that day,Q. l?rom what you saw, can you tell me to what depth the plough vent intothe soil An the surface-A . I did not see that.
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Q. Describe the condition of the earth that was ploughed when you saw it?-

A. If was c1ay.
Q. Was it ploughed ?-A . Yes.
Q. Ploughed as you would see a field plough-,_d?-A,. _ Yes .Q. It-was genu i ne ploughing7==A: Yes. -
Q. How much had they done?-A . They ploughed about a foot and a hal fin depth .
Q. Had they done a day's work?-A . Do you mean what a farmer wouldconsider a day s work ?
Q. YeaI do not know about that .
Q. They set out to plough out an area of about how much ?-A. About 100feet long and 20 feet wide.
Q . Had they ploughed the whole surface when you saw it Saturda y after-noon?-A .' Practics i lly all of it .
Q. Had they removed any of the material ?-A . Yes .Q . How was it remoi-ed ?- A . W ith a scraper .Q . How many horses on the scraper?-A . Two horses .Q . Before ploughing the surface was grubbed?-A . Yes.Q. After they grubbed it they put the plough on it?-A. Yes.Q. After they ploughed it they put the scraper on it and removed theploughed material ?-A . Yes .

Q. Did they do anything el së fics ides nloughing it and scraping it to removei t ?-A . No.
Q . When they took the surfece off; what next did they do? Did they ploughit over agiiin?-A. Yes.
Q . They took another lift off it with the plough i-A . Yes .Q. Did ,you see that ploughing done?-A . T might have been the re fnr tent,r fi fteen minutes.
Q . Was it appa rently easy or hard ploughing?-A. Easy ploughing .Q. They turned over the second lift then?-A. Yes, if you may call it a lift.Q . Was that removed by the scraper?-A . Yes .Q. Without any outside assistance?-A. Yes.Q. Did they take another lift off, did they take it third lift off?-A. I didnot stay there .

Q. Anyway, they ploughed the whole area to what depth?-A
. On on aver-age about four and a half or five feet . The deepest place Is about six and a halffeet.

Q. You a re now looking at the cross- section ?-A .- '--Q•--Is-that-eross-sectiôn cdi'rect?-A: As far as I know, yea .Q. You have no reason to think it is not correct?-A . No.Q. It is certified by one of your resident engineere?-A . Yes, and by Mr.Goodwin .
Q. What was the material in this cut?-A. Clay .Q . Was it clay to the bottom ?--A . I think he stopped fit sand, lie strucksand in the bottom .
Q . That is where lie stopped?-A. Yes .Q. What was the sand like?-A . Very fine white sand .Q . That completed all the tests that was made in that cut?-A . Yes .Q . What else was done?-A. We are now up to 8r,nday, the 6th of October,that test was in progress all through the next week ; w;, were away. -Q. Have you described to me everything that was done in that cut?-A . No.Q . What else was done?-A Some of that material in that particular spotwas scraped without being ploughed .

Q. Tell me what portion of it?-A . About a foot and a half. The ploughwas
away up in the other cut, and we scraped it out without going after the plough .
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Q. So that part of the cut was taken out without the assistance of a plough?-
A. About eighteen inches of it.

Q . Was that taken out at once ; to what depth would the scraper go? A . In
-tbin- layera of two or-three-inehes:

Q. Can you tell me anything more-about that cut?-A . No ; I do not think
so. ,

Q. That was all the work that was done there?-A . Yes .
Q. You and Mr . Balkam were away (luring most of the time this was being

taken out? Inspecting along the line with Mr . Goodwin-A . Yes .
Q . Continue your account of your trip?-A. We made a similar inspection

west of Cochrane as far as the end of the district, 200 miles, as we did east of
Cochrane, and it took us from Monday until Friday to do that, five days .

Q. Did Mr. Goodwin make any other plough tests?-A . Yes .
Q. Where?-A. The first cut was west of Cochrane, on contract No. 15,

mile 104 .
Q. About what area did he have ploughed there ?-A . The cross-section shows

about 50 feet by 15 fee t
Q. How far was that from the edge of the cutting on the raiiway?-A . I did

not see this place .
Q. Do you know the place?-A . Oh, yes .
Q . Is the clay there similar to the clay in the cut you have already described?

-A. Not quite .
Q. Has any clay, like the clay in the cut you have already described, been

classified as loose rock?-A . Yes .
Q. Is the clay in the cut you have first described, similar to the clay through-

out the dist rict?-A. It is the same physical formation .
Q . Is it in the same condition?-A. No.
Q. In what does this differ at the present time from the condition in which

it was when the right of way was cleared and the work was commenced?-A . The
clay is in a much drier state.

Q. Is it harder or soffer?-A. It is the same consistency, but it is dry and
brittle instead of being sticky.

Q . What has caused the difference?---A . Clearing the land for four yeare
and draining it with the cuts on each side of i t

Q. In what condition was the clay in the cuts made by Mr. Goodwin, that you
have first déscribed?-Â. Nice friable, dry material -- ---- .--1Pas itdry dôwn ~11-th~dèp~I►~r=A~: - ---------- - ---- ----

Q. Was the cut alongside of Mr. Goodwin's test cut classified as loose rock?-
Â. Yes. ►. .

Q. Did Mr. Goodwin make any tests other than those you ha v e spoken of on
the inspection, and at Station 835?-A. Yes ; these two plough tests at Milé 103
(Station 428) and Mile 104; that is 103 miles east of Cochrane and 104 miles west
of Cochrane.

Q. The next plough test is at Mile 104 (Station 500) and that is west of
Cochrane?-A . Yes. ---

Q. Mr. Goodwin said lie had a plough test made alongside the cut at Station
482-503, and ploughed with two horses and a grading plough to a depth of about
five feet, is that correct?-A. I believe so ; I did not•see it.

Q. You did not see the cut all?.-A. Not when he was ploughing it .
Q . Did you see it afterwards?--A . No, sir.
Q. He did not make any other , plough test that you know of?-A'. No.
Q. In his report lie says, to summarize it, that he examined the classification

of contracts No. 13, No. 14, No . 15, and No. 16 in District D?-A. He did.
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-- Q: He says that on" t-
that portion of contract No .

, whi hi is in~ Distriet D? all elO'Brien, contractors on
loam, is classified as common excavation?,-A

. Yes. y' °sk~, sand, and
Q

. And he says that mixed clay and boulders are classified, a certain per .centage of loose rock according to the amount of bo ulders, and that no asaembledrock .has been-returned on-this poïtiôiï of the côntr t ?

you Y

. He ~ys that in contract No
. 14, the Grand Trunk acific Reilway Com-

you agree it was ra wss clay and could come un~ler M,vision No . 1, doorrowsI in that cut clay?---A . I
t afterwards. was eiay,- res, With sand in the bottom . ~*e

Pany cantractors, with the exception o f some work done during 1908, practicallall the clay on this contract was classified as loose rock,
and that muskeg, sand andloam only, were returned as common ezcavation,

IS that correct-?-Q. Listrn to the way he classified it. lie says : the clay on this contract canbe divided into four classes--firs`
clay which can be lou hP$ ed with two or fourhorses and which, when ploughed, breaks up into such a way as to

make it good
shovelling or wnping?-A• That is his opinion .Q

. He does not say what quantity, but he says there was some clay of thatkind?-A. Yes, that is right.
Q. Do you agree with that?-A. No, sir.Q' As I 83y, he doe~ not give the quantity, but he says there

was some of thatkind?-A, Oh, that is perfectly right.Q. Then he says
: second, clay that can be ploughed, but is

either too toughor too soft for the ploughing to be any use as a menns of handling
. In some casesthis clay is too soft and sticky to allow horses to be used on it, and in other cases

it is so tough that though it could be ploughed, it would
still have to be cut withshovels before it could be removnd . Do you agree with that?-A• There is such

material.
Q. In the third p lace he says there is a quicksand clay which can be ploughed,

but
.which runs together almost immediately This clay

rune together so that it
invariably has to be shovelled out of the cars or carts.A. Yes. Do you agree with that?-Q• In the fourth place he saps 'mixed clay and vel

; some of this elass should
be inclnded in clas• No. 1, that iho s, Clay which ca nrsesand wbich, when plonghed, breaks u

into ~ plonghed with two or fourehovelling or scraping, as it can eas ►ly be pÎoughed and soray as to make it goo dr shovelled,while a proport
ion would contaiii too much stonéettG a1joW ~t~},oab

Q
ploughed ?-A, Yes; there is some of that.Q. lie

next speaks of the cut at Station 54-5 8where that i
s?-A, Near the Abitibi River. ' R~idcnep g, will yon tell me

- -- -- - -Q•- ge 8sye it is a cIIt at g~denep 9 an
d19C9 with plonghs was mostly taken out in 1908 andthat right P-A . I an d do not 1

scrapers, the
h
scrain ~~ loading throngh a trap into cars .mv time. I have no donbt it is e g about it, I was not there. It was before

10
engineer, I think, at that time. '~u~ he was there. 8e was residentQ . Do you remember the place?--A . I know the place.Q. Can you deecribQ what the out consists of?--A .boulders.

It is â é]âv cut withQ. Do you inow the west
end of the cnt at Station 1063-1084, Mile 75?--A• I know that eut, it is Residency No. 7.Q. 'Te sa vs it was taken out with a plough an

ddo you know ènqthinq of that?-A . No, sir, .
The grading machine in I908,eo, I guess, that te right. grading machine is there,Q. lie savs the mate

.,
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Q. Yes, he says the east end was sand and was used for borrowa?-A . Yes,
but I would not say it was the east end . The borrow started in the west end of
the cut and went through right to the east end . I think he means the west end
there. It is more the centre of the cut really .

Q. -He-next-refers-to- ttie--cut -$t- Statio rt - 2165-2176,--Mile 54;_dô ÿoü-kntiw-
that?-A. I do not remember that particular cut, but I know the general countr J
there. It is all a clay country.

• Q. He says : I understand from Division Enginèer 0'Leary that the first
two feet of this cut was good scraper work, while the second two feet was only
fair, and the balance tough clay, which I judge would come under Division No. 2 .
He says the cut was ploughed to a depth of six feet, that it was classified as 10,24 0
cubic yards loose rock, and 960 common excavation g do you know anything about
that?-A. I do not remember that particular spot now .

Q. Then' he .says : I would judg - e that these cuts are typical of the whole
contract, what do you say as to that?---A . I think at the time the classification
was made, that every cut was considered by itself.

Q. But would you say they were typical cuts?-A . I cannot say that they
were.

Q . You would not like to express an opinion on it now, at this date?-
A. No, there is a similarity in all that country.

Q. He then says : Contract No . 15, E. F. and G. E. Fauquier, Contractore,
the clay on this contract is very similar to that on Contract No. 14, except that
perhaps the re is a larger quantity of mixed clay and gravel, do you agree with
that7-A . Yes, I think that is right .

Q. He says : On Contract 16, O'Brien and Macdougai.l, and O'Oorman, the
material on this contract is vezryr similar to that on Contracta Nos . 14 and 15 ; I
would judge that the clâsai8cation- on this contract Is not as high as on the other
contracta. What do you say as to that, is that your opinion?-A. The material
up there is a different material, it is more of a hardpan material .

Q. That is on O'Brien, Macdougall and 0'Qorman's contract?-A. Yes .
I speak now of the average .

Q. Would you expect it to be classified higher than the other?-A. The
idea was to have it as uniform as possible .

Q. Would you expect from your knowledge of material in the two contracta
that O'Brien, Macdougall and 0'(lorman's contract would be classified higher than
the other contracts, . than No. 14 and No . 15?-A. No, I would no'. .

The witness was not further examined .

(N. T. R. INVESTIGATING COMMISSION : EVIDENCE TAKEN ON
TRAIN AT BOUNDARY BETWEEN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC,

JUNE 20th, 1912. )

Honos I.o2rctUIT, sworn :

' By the Ohairman :
Q. You are a civil engineer?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you any eaperience before you became connected with this road?-

A. I was with Mackenzie and Mann in Nova Scotia for five yeare.
Q: On construction work?-A. I was resident engineer on two reaideneiee.
Q. On construction?-A . Yes.
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4 GEORGE V., 1914Q. And then you Caine on the 'l'ranscon t inentnl ~a3_their-oip~~ë" -Pngineer at Bridgewater, i~:S . ; iTiïil füwï 1 ciirne to the Transcontinental .Q . What have you been employed at on the N.T.R.?-A.1905, until construction began in 1907, 1 was engineer in charge f âofarll, inpreliminary location. p ty on
Q. And since 1907, «-hat have ~-nu been engaged at? _~,---From -1907-to -1908 1 was divisionnlenrineer at Fdmnn~lston-and t h

Q. YOU «•ere one of thein ?-A, Yes.Q
. You have gone over the road from Moneton to the Quebec line with Mr

.

assistant district engineer. en in 1908 I was appointed
Q. Over what district?--A . I do not know.Q. With Mr. Foss?-A, Yes .Q. And you holdfirst that office now ?-A. Yes. Thereyou knoti~• .. n ere two of u3 at

Foss and the CommiIsion in the last few days?•-A . Yes .Q. And you have been preFent to-night . and l :eard the evidence given Mr.
Foss ?-A. Yes .

Q. I do not wish to takyou whether or not you e
,
you all over that e,vidence, but I would like to as

k do not, in agree with the evidence given by Mr
. Foss, and, if yo uwhat particulars do you disagre edisagree ?-q Well, anything on which Iwith him is very tri fling detail

. There is only ono thing that is in mymind at present
. There were little things, but they do not affect the matterIgenerally

. think that instruction about curves was two thousand feet insteadof one . That is just in My
mind now, but there were other little points which donot amount to anything

. Substantially, I agree with what 1Vir
.- Foss says.

(N .'l' .R . INVESTI(IATINO COMMISSION
: I:VIDENCE TAKEN AT N.T.R.OFFICES AT QUEBEC, AUG. 20th, 1912.

Q. Where
were you edücated Aberdeen, Scotland, Gordon's College.

from Mr.

J . Il'. PonTan, sworu :

Q. How old are you P-A. Thirty-four.
Q

. What engineering experience did you have before you came to this country,nad what year did you come?-A
. I served a pupilageef_five-Years articledto the chief_-_engineer in--chargc--of-the~iot

.
Weg

country â
ÿ in ea

r 1902
. assistant to him) general assistant North of Scotland Railway

in the office, and I came to this
Q

. What was your first engineering employment in this country
; give mea short record of it, until you were employed on the N

.T.R.?--A .Tye, then chief engineer of construction for the C
.P.R.,

I as g ot a positionin the office . I was there for nine montha, draughteman
end of nine months I doing general office work, anddouble tracking. I at thewas 'ent out to Winnipeg, on the Winnipeg-Fort William

was there five months as draughtsman, and afterwards I wa
sleveller for two weeks, I think, and then I was transitman up till about 0ctoberof that next year

; that is October, 1903
. Then I was on the Toronto Sudburyas transitman on Preliminary survey work tinder Mr

. Killally. I was there fora year and a half, and then Ion location went over to the Walkerton & Lucknow, as assistant
. 'I`wo partiet{ were bunched together to locate that Walkerton line

.Then I came back to the Toronto Sudbury as resident on rèsidenoy
.8.
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. Q. What stations were on that line?-A . ' Black, Midhurst, Utopia . I
finished up tl.at residenry in about a year or nine months, and I was made respon-
eible engineer of contra^t work for the erection of timber treatles, etc . I laid
track up to Parry Sound in the éapacity of resident engineer on track work, and
nftér wsrdsI wentover tc the Qeorgian_ Bayand . Seaboerd _ brançh, and opened-__
up construction there as assistant engineer.

Q . As easistant engineer you had charge of how many residencies?-
A. Theie waa just r,ne there, f rom Coldwater up. I was there for two mouths,
and then I ebin, c; back to the Toronto-Sudbury on fifty miles, where the ballasting,
etc ., was not completed, and the stations, tracks, etc ., had to be built, and so forth .

Q. And you practically finished up that road?-A . I had charge till it was
turned over for operation in the year 1909, and after that I took six months'
holiday, after seven years' work, and I went home . After returning, I went with
Mr. Grant on the Transcoiitinental .

Q. So you had seven and a half years' actual experience on the C . P: R .
in Eastern Canada, east of Winnipeg?-A. Yes .

Q. And after those holidays, you took employment on the N.T.R., in what
position?-A. Mr. Grant wired me he had a position for me, and I went up to
see him, and he sent me down in the capacity of remeasnring work on District B .

Q. And reclasaification?-A. No, just remeasurement.
Q. And after that remeasurement work was completed you did what?-

A. I was made divisional engineer after Mr . Bourgois left . The division was
extended and ran from mile 92 to mile 150 at that time.

Q. West of the lluebec Bridge?-A . Yes,_
Q. On our recent inapéctiori of your division a great deal of discussion occurred

in connection with P. sub classi fi cation known as assembled rock?-A. Yes .
Q. We opened np the sides of cutting at mileage 120 .9 and 162.3 for

examination, and I asked you to examine the material •found in these openings,
with the idea of securing from you your opinion as to how that material should
be classified . What were your conclusions?-A . My conclusions were that it
did not come under the impression that I have in my mind of cementing material
between- the_-rock ._-My-"-idea .-of.-measuring_that_would-be--tomeasure the-rock
and return it as solid rock at mile 120, which you were speaking about just now,
and the balance as loose rock . At mileage 120.9 I think the cut was about three
times as bard and contained a great deal of rock . I did not think the material
in between really wâs sufficiently hard to be called cemented : too much sand in it .
I would have returned it the same way .

Q. So that both of those cuttings, in your judgment, should have been re-
turned as loose- rock;-and -all -the -solid rock- that was in-it?-A -Yea, --- -- ---- -

Q. Did you approve, as divisional engineer, of such classification as this which
we have just spoken of as assembled rock, for solid rock prices?-A. I did not do
any classify ~' ng, and I do not think I woul(l call that assembled rock exactly .

Q. You do not think you called any material si m ilar to that solid rock in
any of your retdrns?-A . No, not all solid rock . What I mean is that at that
cut mile 120 .9, i t seemed to me full of rock, and a certain percentage of solid
rock, but I wouid not call it all solid rock. -

Q. What I am after is, does this judgment which you have given me on these
cuts coincide with the classification which you have . given of the cuts on your own
division?-A . I never classified any yet. I have never done any classification on
the line at all . I was not there when the work, was opened up, and consequently
1 did not have an opportunity of exercising that judgment .

Q. -I should Uke~ to have you make some compari,oLs between the character
of this railway anc~â method of construction,- as wmpared with your experience
on the Toronto Sudbury line of the C . 1P . it . That work 'vas in progress at the
same time that this work was proceeding?-=-A . Yes .
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rof oountry covered by your division hereP-A

. It did not compare at all ;different oroposition altogether .
Q . llifferent kind of material?-A

. Difierent kind of geological formation .Q. There were deep cuttin ,?--
Q. And some deep ravines iobe cro éd ?-A ,Q. flow were the deep ravines on the Toronto

SYes
, udbury n.e e~rossed by square timber trestles known as permanent trestles

. We had aome g
.

of theni on the Toronto Sudbury in 226 miles, varying from 16,000 feet board
measure to 750,000 feet-three quarters of a mile.Q

. The only stçel structures that tii•ere erected on that line were built where?-A
. Over runnind streams, and just like Parry Sound, a town crosaing, andcrossing the G .T.R., and places like that

. aket, then
e fill ovQer 20wtot30 tf et lin hethere restlthere rwas naots uH éntlm t

points crossing
adjoining cuttings to make the fill?-A

. Trestles were erected, eEa~~%1 in theQ
. Did you have any experience on the Toronto Sudbury line with solid rockborrow?-A. None, sir. --

Q
. In the location of these trestles was there any hard and fast rule againstlocating them on curves?-A. None, sir . There were several of them on curves,some of them on four degree curves .Q
. It was a common thing to construct trestles on curvea?-A

. Yes .Q
. Do you recall any steel bridge located on curves?--A

. I cannot recallany steel bridges Iocated on ëurves_ __
_

~• I3everting to wood trestles, were those trestles constructed in a countrythat was covered with forest trees?-A. No .Q
. No forest country around the Toronto Sudbury line P-A

. In the northend there was pine limits .
Q

. What I desire is, was the question of combustible material in the vicinityof a propoeed trestle of anpoint?-A. No. y-imp°rt as to whether a trestle should be built at that
Q

. What did they do to protect these trestles from fire from adjoining tim-berland or bush ?-A
. Sometimes they put a watchmaii there, and standard water

barrels on a trestle, and they cleared a piece on each side, and took all the scrub andslash
away, so that there would be no chance of fire to'rnn, and sometimes coveredthe stumps with sand .

Q
. And that special clearing extended far enough from the trestle so that

you engineers believed that the bridge would be safe from a forest fire?-A
. Yes .

Q
. That was really the condition, was it not?-A

. Yes.
By The Chairman :

Q
. It is a wild, unsettled country from Sudbury down to where?-A

. Downas far as Severn Rirer, except for a small piece in between at Parry Sound
; that isfully half the Iine, you might say, is settled.

timbeQrland YouY uedo nlotn~ eMr. 1G~aelaasettled ~~ h~p ~reaAt country ; you meant a
No.

BY M+'. GuteTrtts :

Q
. Was the Toronto-Sudbury division as high a claea of railway in thematter of grades and curvatpre as the N.T.R. ?-A. It was a Q. What do you mean

b y thetP-A. higher claasgrade,
the ruling grade, was tlree-tentha, and r mean to 04y that the maximum mtun grade in here it is fonr.tenthe. The ma;i-both directions was a virtual three-tenths .
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t~. What do You mean by a virtual grade? A . A virtual three-tenthameana u grade orer which a train of three-tenths tonnage can be hauled .
Q. What is the diSerenee between a virtual and an actual grade?-An actual•

grade is one in which the grade is uniform, with curvature compensated. A vir-tual grade is one in which sags or momentum grades are introduced, whereby the.actual rate of grade is increased .
Q. Is it -ossible for a locomotivé to haul the saine weight of train over a,virtual three-tenths that it would haul over an actual three-tenths?-A . Yes .Q. What is the object of .introducing virtual grades?-A . The sole objec tof the introduction of virtual grades is economy in construction .

,t Q.' Were the economita in the matter of virtual gr a des, which include_momentum grades and Eags, practisèd on the \.T.R.?-:1, No, eir, not that Iknow of.
Q. Would it be possible for the engineers on the N.T.R. to estimate now the .saving which might have been effected had virtual grades been used?-A . Ithink it probably would.
Q. They could, except where the loeàtion would ha ve been influenced by theproposa] to utilize these sags and momentum grades ?-A . Etactly, yes.Q. So that it would not be possible for its to arrive at a defini te figure as to.the saving that might have been efTected?--A . No.
Q . So that momentum grade information or instructions sho ti ld have beengiven to the locating engineers in order to have taken advantage of this economy? .-A.' Yes .
9. Were the original instructions'such as would have permitted the use of- momentunl ,grades and ~W-?-A, They were not.

Yes
. You were given hard and fast instructions to build actual grades?-A ..

Q. Reverting to timber trestles, is it possible for us to-day to fi gure the econ-omies that might have been effected had timber trestles been constructed originally?
-A. I thiiik it is.

Q. I understand you are working on such information for this mmissionnow?-A. Yes.

Q. What was your maximum ?-A . Four degree curves . It was departed

Q. In the matter of curvature, I understand yDur instruetions N ~ re (Read-
ing front general instructions to Civil Engineers, signed by Mr . Lums en)-°~Tho
maximum curve on a level shall not exceed six degrees. This curve should be used
sparingly, and only when the topographical conditions prohibit an e4aier radius.-
At depots or stopping places curves exceeding three dearees si~oûld not be used .Curves leas than 300 feet long are objectionable and shouId not be used . Reversedcurves must not be used under any circumstances. At least G00 feet betweentransition cur.ves must be had . Broken back curves must not be used . The mini-
mum tangent between curves in the some direction shall be 600 feet clear of transi-
tion curves "?-A . Yes, that is so .

Q: How do these instructions compare with those under which you worked
on other raihvays?--=A. Rather more rigid, or confined the locating engineers moro-
thén on other railroads .

Q. Were you given a maximum degree of curve without any latitude on
any other railway that you bare ever worked on?-A . Yes.

from in one me.
Q. So that there are six degree curves on the Toronto Sudbury?-A. One.Q. Was there any limitation as to the length of curve on the Toronto $ud-

bury?-A. No.-
Q. Were the curves on the Toronto Sudbury spiral?-A . Yes .

.Q. Was there any objection to reversing spiral curves?-A . I do not think•-eo .
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Q. Was there any instruction against compounding curves?-A. By nomeans. There were numerous compound curves used on the Toronto Sudbury .Q . In your experience as an engineer, do you see any advantage in limiting

the length of tangents between curves that are spiral?-A . I do not .
Q. So that you would feel that any additional money expended for tangents

between spiral curves would be wasted?-A . I would .
Q. From your knowledge of your division, could any large saving have been

effected if the limit in degree of curves had been extended to cight degreea?-A .Yes, it could have been .
Q . Would it be good railroading to introduce eight degree éurves where

large saving could be effected, even though it would be expected that, under heav\•
trafiic•, that curvature minht, at some later date, be reduced?-A . I think it wouldbe practical railroading +o do so.

Q. What is a pushEr grade for afour-tenths, .-assuming that thepusher loco-
motive is of the r•ame .lxw er as the locomotive pulling the train?-A. It is 1 .12per cent .

Q . What is the rate for a pusher grade in a six-tenths line, using the samesize of engine for pusher as that hauling the train?-A. 1 .47 .
Q. If a lesser gradient was used, such as ? understand is the fact west of-the St . Francis River, and it co_zt more money where the rate of gradient was 1 .1than a 1 .47 grade would have cost, that additional expenditure was unnecessary?

--A . It was.

(N . (`O11iJiTSSION, EVIDENCE TAKEN AT
(l'P'l'Att' A , I\ 'I'IIF, COMMISSION OFFICE, OCT . 17th, 1912.)

CIiILION LONOLEY HERVEY, sworn :

- By the Ohairman :

Q. You are an engineer by profession?-A . Yes.
Q. And are now a contraetor on the National. 9'ranscontinental?-A . Yea.Q. Where?-A. I have it small section of work away up . above La Tuque,

•vp beyond where the end of steel is at present, and I have some work in New Bruns-
-wick, not on the Transcontinental though .

Q. Were you in the employ of the Transcontinental at one time?-A . Yes .~Q. When did you enter their employment?-A . I think it was 1905 ; Ivwon t be exact about that .
Q . In what capacity?-A. As assistant to chief of party.Q. On an exploration party?-A . Or i survey location. They had assis--tant chiefs of party then, as they called them .
Q. After you finished on that job what did you go to next?-A . They

iransferred me from New Brunswick up to Lake Abitibi, on the surveys there,
:and then into District C, and then into District B, and then on the Quebec BridgeTerminals, and then back up on to District A, down where M . Foss was, and then'back again up to District B.

Q. You were finally at District B?-A . Yes, that is where I was when Ileft the road .
Q. What were you at District B when yoli left the'road?-A . Assistant<district eng?neer.
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Q. To Mr. Doucet?--A. Yes.
Q. I want to ask you about this Ludger Noel arch?-A. Yes.
Q. The Ludger Noel arch is' situated where?-A . If I remember right, it

was about mile 141 west of Quebec .
Q. And it spans a stream?-A. Yes .
Q. It runs through on the north ride?-A. It is on the west aide- of the

St . Maurice River.
Q. It runs north?-A. Yee.
Q. Is the stream called the Ludger Noel ?-A . Yes .
Q. This stream empties into the St. Maurice River?-A. Yes.
Q. And the arch is quite close to the mouth of the stream? A . Yes .
Q. It is a floatable stream used'for logo?-A . I have been told they drive

it continually.
Q. -Did you see any driving down on it?-A. No, sir .- -
Q. Did you know what the high water mark was raturned by Dir. Ferguson?

-A. Well, may be I can help out by just making a little explanation. Before I
was assistant district engineer there, I was a divisional engineer some distance below
tl~at, and contequently I was dependent for my water levels on my predecessors in
that country. We had several water levels on that area and several on the St.
Maurice River at different places, and that is all the information we had to go on,
and when I got there it was the time this arch was about to start to build, when I
came in charge of itb and there were several sets of levels given by Ferguson and
Bourgoie, and a number of other eugineers that had been there before .ne . That
opening was originally designed for a steel viaduct, and I thinTi it was on a rsversg
curve-I am not quite sure about that-and finally we came to the conclusion, on
account-of-having-the-pedestals-on-steep gravel- side hills,-and-the-unde8irability-of_- .
a viaduct at that point was on account of the curves, and that it would be better to
put in an arch, and we decided on a forty-foot arch ; that is how the decision was
arrived at.

Q. Before that it was first decided that a steel viaduct was not. desirable?-
A. Yes .

Q. By whom was that decided?-A . Well, I think I am correct in saying
that we had correspondence between Quaec and-Ottawa, with Mr . Uniacke, upon
that subject for certain weeks and possibly months .

Q. Eventually the chief engineer, or whoever was the proper officer-A. I
think the bridge engineer Mr . Uniacke.

Q. He consented to doing away with the arch?-A. Yes, that is what I
understand . ,

Q . A design was prepared, was it not?-A . Yea .
Q. Pot the culvert?-A. Yes.
Q. And is that not the design? (Showing blue print) .--A. I think that is

just about the design, as I remember it : it is about four years ago.
Q. Was there a plan sent to you to work under?-A . We bad a standard

plan for a forty-foot arch. -
Q. What is the size of the arch as built?-A . Forty foot .
Q. Did you get a plan for a forty-foot arch?-A . We had what we call a

standard plan. -
Q. Did you get anything from the office in Ottawa for the building of that

arch?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing whatever?-A . No more than the standard plan we had on

lyle for any forty-foot arch : I think I am correct in saying that : I do not remem-
ber of any.

Q. By a forty-foot arch, you' mean an arch with a span of forty feet?-A .
Yes, air, and in this case the ring is a twenty-foot radius .
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Q. Are the bench .walla shown on that at a certain height2=,_d, ,Yea they_arè,Q. The bench walls are the walls that support the arch?-.A.

,
Yes, ~actly.Q. And they are shown to be how high on the standard plan?--A . On thisstandard plan they are shown to be ten feet .

Q . And that is the general instruction, is it, on which the engineers act whena forty-foot arch is to be built?-A. Yes, general instruction.
Q. Who authorized you to put in an arch at all?-A . Why, it was agreedupon in the correspondence we had with Uniacke, the bridge engineer, if we assured

him ourselves down there that a forty-foot arch would hold that strain .Q. Uare you any letter authorizing it? (I.ettera produoed and referred to) .Q. It was apparently on your suggestion that this forty-foot arch was put in :at least, it originated with you, so far as the correapondenee showa- A
. Well,I certainly was one that originated it : I think I said in my letter that there were

three or four of us there .
Q. Did you not do the correspondence from the office?--• .A. I did the corre-spondence from the Quebec office. My office was in Quebec, then, you know.Q. Did you examine it on the ground?-A. I did.Q. And you concluded that-a-forty-foot arch was r€ght?-A. Yes.Q. You stated in your letter that a forty-foot artih was sufficient . You said inyour letter December 21at, " They agreed with me, without one dissent, that a singleforty-foot or a double twenty-five would carry this stream any time "P -A . Yea.Q. You knew all the time you were corresponding that a forty-foot arclt

bridge was the standard forty-foot bridge?-A . Yes.
Q. Did you ever get any authority to raise the bench walls of that cutvert?-

A. We have that authority any time.
__Q._ I did not ask you that : did you ever get any written authority to raisethem ?-A. Not that I recall, from anybody .

Q. Did you consult your superior officers about r .+iising the bench walls ofthat culvert?-A . Not that I recall, cir.
Q. The bench walls of that culvert were raised?-A. Yes.Q. And they were raised so as to make the culvert how much higher?-A .Eight feet higher : I think it is eight feet.
Q. At a cost, I am told, to the government of $22,000?-A. That may beaccurate, but I do not think it is that. I did cause the raising of that wall.Q . But it was a large amount of money ?-A . Yes .Q. What right had you to take it on yourself to do that?-A . I produce astandard plan of a forty-foot arch (Exhibit A) and I draw your attention to figures

on the side 3070, with a circle round them .
Q. These figures mean what?-A . Thou are the height of the bench wall .Q. And in this case show the height to be ten feetP-A . Yes.Q. And you add the three and W seven together?-A. Yes.Q. And opposite there are encircled in the same way the fgure 30 and 50

and 25 four inches . What do those indicate?--A . The entire height of the arch .Q. That is to the centre, from the 8oor?-A. From the top of the . com-pleted arch to thé ffoor, and this is the height of the wall at its eatreanitY, and I
point out that on this plan are written the following words "Dimensions marked
thus (with a circle) may be varied if neéesaary.°"Q. And you say that under that authority you raised these bench walls?-A. Y es.

Q. What was the necessity for raising them?-A
. As I told you, we were,going on the data of water marks left us by our predeeemra ,Q. What were the data that you had before you?-A

. The high water marksgiven by all the locating and constructing engineere that had preceded me on theworks .
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Q . So far as the records go, I am instructed the high water mark is shown
on this profile?-A . This is as far as Ferguson's high water mark is concerned,
but we have several .

Q. Do you say that you had any other profile showing any other high water
mark?-A. I cannot say that it varied from that ; we had several others .

Q. Did you ever make any-record, or can you refer to anything which showed
the high water mark was higher than that?-A. No, I cannot state that positively .

Q. Don't you. know as a fact it was not higher than that?-A. No, I do not .
That gives the depth of that water on this plan ten feet on the profile, 9nd it is
practically 76 or 80 f)et wide . Now we are congesting that into forty feet.

Q. That is on the lower side?-A. • No-, it is right in the centre line .
Q. Of the stream ?-A . Crossing the atr'jam, on the centre line of the railway

crossing the stream, and if you congest that to forty feet, you would'naturally expect
it higher, and if you were going to have a log drive, and did not want it against the
ring of the arch-

Q. You know the stream suddenly breaks out` at the railway, and is not on
th8 south side anything like 80 feet wide?-A. It certainly was at this time,
because they have taken the elevations .

Q. It spreads out on the railway?-A . When it backs up it is high .
Q. But I am speaking of the stream : it is not fair to say that that is an eighty-

foot stream coming down there and erossing?-A . In high water it is.
Q. Do you say that the stream was of that breadth on the south side of the

râilway?-A. Light on the exact centre line of the railway, and we congest that
into forty .

By Mr. 0'utelius :

Q. What plan is this we are looking at?-A . That is a plan of Alexander
Ferguson, in charge of a location party to locate the railway, dated September
7th, 1907.

Q: And on this plan high water mark is shown at what elevation?-A . 646 .
Q. And low water?--A . 636 .8.
Q. What is the widthof the stream at high water on the plan?-A . 85 feet .
Q. And what is the width of the stream at low water?---A . 50 feet. -
Q. What is the elevation of the spring line on the arch as constructed?--•A .

656 .
Q . . And the height of low water is what?-A. 636.
Q. What is the elevation of the bottom of the invert of the ar2h in the centre?

-A. 637 . .
Q . So that it would require nineteen feet of water to make the surface o f

a flood equal to the height of the spring line P-A. Yes, to the level of the spring
line .

By the Chairman :

Q. Then you ordered the walls to be increased under these circumstances
without consultation with anybddy?-A . Yes : I do not remember consulting
anybody about it. * I cannot say that I did, positively.

Q. Then were there other engineers on the ground?-A. If I remember
right, the time that I decided to raise thôâe walls was just after we had completed
the piers in the st. Maurice River. This has a bearing on this : and I had com-
pleted them on the previous day in high water levels : and after we had completed
those-we built them in winter before the steel had been put on--I stood there
myself and saw the St. Maurice River and the ice going over the top of the piers
8ve feet : that is practically the first opening on the St. Maurice below this ; it is
about 13 or 14 miles down .

123.-20
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t~. A flood in *the St . Maurice would not be any more guide to you-for th econstruction of this than a flood in the St . Lawrence?-A. No, I do not meanto intimate it would be a positive guide .
Q. It would not be any guide?-A . Well, it did not lead me to believe

these men that were preceding me were underestimating the flood of the river .Q. That they were not undereatimating?-A . Or rather, it led me tobelieve they-were underestimating .
Q. You came to that conclusion when?-A . When the freshet took placein the St. Maurioe.
Q. When was it you began the arch ?-A. The sanie year.Q. You obseried the freshet in the St. Maurice River months before you

began the construction of the arch?-A . Not many; it was the same year.Q. You made up your mind then that the figures of the engineers as to
observations were not reliable?-A . I wanted to be on the safe side; because I hadtaken the responsibility .

Q . Y ou saw Mr. Doucet?- .i . Lots of times.
Q. You saw him many times before you commenced the construction of the

Ludger Noel arch ?-A . Yes .
Q. And you saw the Inspecting EngineerP-A. 1 think I saw him too .Q. And you were in constant communication with the Head Office?-A .Yes.
Q. And yet you never drew it to their attention?-A, I cannot recall thati did;ImayaswellsayIdidnot .
Q. If you did that, was it not undertaking something that you had no

authority whatever to do?-A . Well, I think my authority is on that plan .Q. I cannot see how it is, because it does not say you may vary those
m_easuremen_ts 7-A . -NhAt- does it say?_ __ --

Q. It says they may be varied where necessary?--A . It says _they- may be,varied
Q .

I if necessary ; that means by the engineer on the ground
. ere engineer; youoneaer even apoketo Mr poucet âbout it ?-A . w1 o, I do n

oassistant
t thinkI did .

Q. Did you pursùe that policy of spending large sums of money off your
own bati without consultine any person else?--A . No. I cannot say that I did,sir . In the case of the St . Maurice we raised that fifteen feet .Q. Did you consult Mr. Doucet in that?-A . Yes, I will tell you why ; thatwas a vastly different point-

Q. Never mind that. Here you had present to your mind that this culvert
should be raised, and it cost a large sum of money to raise it . Before you had
adopted that culvert you consulted the engineers on the ground, you consultedMr. Doucet, you consulted the Head-Offices, and although you had the matter in
your own mind for months, you deliberately put in those side arches without con-
sulting anybody-inereased the side walls without consulting anybody?-A . Inever conridered those side walls to be an absolute fixture .Q . N~= . (10 you ~nean by that?-A . I would consider myself-I may be
wrong-that if I were putting in an arch for a certain purpose, and there was

ing to be hardly any water, I would cohaider myself justified in cutting thatlown five or six feet, or raising it, if necessary, on the ground
; and we referredthe bridge plans to the bridge engineer, because it was elimmating a atruoture .Q

. Broacily speaking, where increased expenditure was necessary over that
contemplated and contained in the direct instructions, did you not always consultyour superior?-A . No, sir.

Q. You did not ?-A . No. -

s}~ ~~,
oDi

d f course,~of o
relse d

o dinarytmainoro eâp
eou

r riditnreleÎ am
non the road ?-A . I am
ot talking about changeof location.
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- Q. Of course this was a large expenditure ; it was _inareaezng the cost of the
whole fill and arch a 8fth P--A. I cannot quite 8quro that out.

Q. Would you not think that improper deductions might be made by people,,
from your doing that?-A . I should say n.ot ; I do not see why they should.

Q. You have not, so far as we can see, given ", data t6-shoi4 thia=nècessity
for it ; you never consulted your superior, or a single engineer, and never wrote
a letter, and involved the commission in an expenditure through a whim, so far
as I can see?-A. Would not this plan you show me be considered a data ?

~. I want to know what the data isP-A . The water is ten feet deep in an
eighty foot opening.

Q. And you knaw that when you made that recommendation, and your.
recommendation said that a forty foot arch would carry it under any conditions?
-A. But I did not say the arch would have eight or ten foot walls.

Q. You know you were misleading the Head,OfBce ?-A . No.
Q. You knew what the standard arch was?-A. We had several standards.
Q. Had you a standard fôrty foot arch that differed from that?--A . I do

not know whether we had or not .
Q. It is quite plain from your letter, December 21st, that you wished to, if

possible, avoid a steel viaduct, and that you were trying to persuade them to built
this culvert, as you use these worde :" I have been on the ground with Timbrell
and Grant "-that is the present chief engineer, is it not?-A . Yes .

Q. "And have enquired, from Bourgeois and others that have been familiar
with the Ludger Noel in freshet season, and they agree with me, without one
dissent, that a single forty or a double twenty-five wi11 carry the stream any
time ". There is your judgment formed after consultation with most capable
engu~eers who are familiar with the conditions, and you, without any additional
information, excepting, according to youreelf, that you saw the St. Maurice in
flood ; you_knéw, according-to pônrself,-the width-of-fhis-stream,-becauseyou said
you were on the ground-you deliberately increased that without any consultation
with anybody, to the advantage of the contractor?--A . I do not know about the
advantage to the contractor . I spoke to some of them up there, I do not remember
whether it was resident or divisional engineers, in the matter, at the time of the
St. Maurice flood that I refer to, and they told me that there had been a big flood
here in this river.

Q. Who told you?-A. I have been trying to think ever- since I have been
F, there, whether it was Timbrell or somebody else .- I cannot state positively,
because it is too serious a matter to say, unless I am sure of it, but some of the
men on the ground did tell me, and I was on the St . Maurice River at the time .

Q. But you did not undertake to increase the length on the St . Maurice
River without authority?-A . That was the bridge engineer's direct affair, be-
cause it was a bridge structure .

Q. But this was Mr. Doucet's direct affair : he was responsible for this
expenditure, and you were in his office, in the saine building with him?-A . I'
have changed culverte on that railway.

Q. I cannot conceive why you should do this without even telling the man
in the same office?-A . I certainly do not recall telling him anything about it .

Q . And you can give no more explanation than you have given P-A. No
more explanation than that I considered it advisable to raise it.

Q. No person agrees with you that we know of, and subsequent experience
shows, as far as we know, that it was a waete of money, and you have not given
any concrete evidence of why you did it?-A . If you take the thing theoretically,
there is a plan--

Q. But you had that plan before you when you wrote this letter to Mr.
Doucet ?-A. Yes.

Q. Then you did not draw that conclusion at that time?-A. I did not
etate in the letter that the walls had to be ten feet high or fifty .
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Q. Do you mean to tell me that if any man wrote that letter to you, that

you wonld not understand that the standard was what lie waa refeTTing top-A.Those dimensions are all variable .
Q. But you were referring to the standard arch

; you were showing them bythat letter that the price would not be any more than the standard arch, because
this is an argnmentative letter

. You say in effect "I am sure that a standard
arch, or two twentv-fires or one forty, will carry us under all conditions "P-A

.Yes, this is made cieeper on account of excavations for foundation, underatand
.-Q. I am speaking of the length above the water?-A

. That makes a wallhigher.
Q

. You said a few moments ago that you did make changes in other workunder your charge?-A. Yes.
Q. Without consultation with anybody else?-A. Yes, I did.Q

. Will you tell me one of them that is of any importance P-A
. Off-handed, I should say that I had changed several culverts

; it is a little hard forrne to remember those exactly.
Q. Mr. MacPherson wrote to Mr

. Lumsden, January, 1909, drawing his
attention to the fact that the quantities being returned for standard culverta were
largely in exceFe, not in accordance with the plans, and cited seven locations in
District B where the total yardage called for by the standard plan amounted to
1471, while the total yardage returned by the res!dent engineers was 2,230 yards

.Those are on Residenciea 22 and 23 : are those yours 7 A . They were all underme.

Q
.- Non itowas the' reason why you increased the yardage in those?-A . Idid not increase them

. It was due to the foundation, or the particular structures .tluckt . .,sa of the walls?-A . When we started the road;Residency 22 was where the work was etarted, and they were constantly changingthe plans
. If thev had one set they had four, and the work was going on all the

time, and we had to get along the best we could .Q
. Do you say you were not supplied with a plan which showed a fixedthicknese for those walls?--A . I mean to say they were changing them monthlyor weekly ; that is a guess as to time .

Q. Do you repudiate the responsibility, so far as you are
changing of the thtckness of the walls of these culver é in these reaidencles? tA

.I mean to say when we were building the plans kept coming in, in digerent ways,and we had to keep on building
. We went on the best we could with what wethought was right

. We had a set of standard plans sent to us that we never builtone culvert on : that is the egg-shaped culvert, such as the O.P .R. used.Q. In February, 1909, Mr
. MacPherson wrote a letter and said : n Assis-tant district engineer Hervey's statement that the culverts referred to were built

before a standard plan furnished from this office is absolutely incorreot, as none
of them were even standard when thè final standard plans for theee sizes ofculverts were sent out

. On Angast 15th, 1906, final standards were sent out an d

colverts referred to on Residency 23 was September Gth, 1906, an d

aeknowledged by
one of the five the district engineer, 17th August, 1906. The earliest start on
the latest 0éto,,er 28th, 1906. This latest one is the worst of the lot in itsdeparture from standard plans. The thickness of the arch at crown is 18 inchesinstead of nine inches on standard, and'depth of concrete under culvert three feetthree inches instead of six inches" Is that right? You cannot tell us anythingabout the foundation part of it?-A. No .

that rQBlled for by the standard plan .~~ost~ifmno~t all ofothe plana of small archculverts received from District B to date have thickneee of crown and other fea-+ures different
from the standard, proving that the men on the ground have taken
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it upon'themselves to alter or ignore the standards, the result being always
inereased quantities ". What do you Bay to that?-A . That was from August tn
September, I understand A

Q. ' Yes ?-A. I. think that we had been building culverta on the plans that
those culverts are built on prior to receiving-possibly not those particular eulverte
but other ones in the same residence prior to receiving those final standard plans,
and that they went on with them ; that is my impression about that, because we
had three different sets of standard plans sent us in one summer right at the time
you speak of, and we went on the best we could and designed our own culverts,
because we did not know what we were going to do .

Q . Did -you make any protest or send in any letters about it, or put yourself
on record?-A. I think there was a certain amount of eorrespondence, about
eulvnrta and standard plans and criticisms of them . I supposed the thing had
been done away with long pp. ' •

Q. If Mr. MacPherson s statement is correct, is there any excuse for having
departed from the standard plans?-A . Any more than we were probably build-
ing on those very plans the culverts were built .upon before.

Q. He says they were not commenced till after?-A. But there were other
culverta there, and the resident engineers were working on those plans at the time,
and they might have received them at that date, or might not have received them
till afterwards .

Q. You mean to say that, although the plans might have got to the district
engineer's office, they might not have got to the resident enRineer's office in time,
before the commencement?---A. That is very possible, but I do not state that it
did happen, because they sent out a negative, and they all had to be reprinted and
sent out.'

By Mr. Qutelius :
Q: -Did-yon-knowingly permit an eighteen inch ring on a sis foot arch?-A.

I cannot state positively whether l did or not .
Q. Do you think you did? If you came to a six-foot arch and found them

putting an eighteen-inch ring on, what would you do?-A . I think I would con-
sider it about right. I have forgotten . I was never much on culvert design. I
am not clear on the point . I could not tell you whether I permitted that or in-
structed it or not .

Q. Neferring to that three-foot thick invert, if you found it was nece ssary to
go three feet below the depth of the stream, would-`•ou consider it good economical
construction to fill the hole from the bottom up en firely across the bed of the arch
with concrete as deep as three feet or more?-A . We would put in inverts where-
ver we thought there was danger of scouring . •

Q . What depth of invert condrete do you think should be a maximum for a n
eight-foot areh?-A . I should think about 12 or 18 inches .

Q. Then if you had a hole deeper than that you would have filled it with
what? A . Rock, I suppose, or other material .

Q . go that it would not be good engineering to fill up a three-foot hole with
aolid eipenaive concrete?-A . No.

Q. That was done on that work. Did you know of it?-A. I cannot sa y
that I did .

Q. Referring to standard plan of forty-foot arch, these variable dimensions
are intended to enable the engiueer in the field to fit the arch to the ground as he
finds it?-A. That is what I understand it, yes .

Q. If this standard plan showed high water: mark at the line where the
terms "springing l ine" are printed, what effect would that have had on you in
locating the height of the aide walls of the Ludger Noel arch?-A . I should
think that the area ordinarily below the springing line, the cross-section area below
the springing line should be sufficient in that arch or any other to take care of it-
or equal to the water at high water level .
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Q. And the area on Mr

. Ferguson's plan would be fifty feet on the bottom,eighty feet on top, ten feet high, which would equal 650 square feet?-A . Yes .Q. The area of waterway in the Ludger Noel arch as constructed is what?-A. 760 feet.
Q. You provide a margin above your own formula of '110 square feet ?--A .Yes.
Q. Or three feet as leaat?--A . Three feet in height .Q. As an engineer, you figure that that extra height was necessary for asafe structure .-A. Considering it was a log driving stream I do, with theinformation I had at hand .
Q The amount of money, as brought out heretofore, is large? A

. Yes.Q. And the fact that you did not take this up with your superior officers is
the one thing which we are rather putting up to your door

. It you had knownthat this was going to involve anything like that additional expenditure, would you
not have taken it up with your super ►ore?-A. I did pot realize the large expen-diture.

Q. If yon had realized it, you would?-A. Yes.Q . Now, that it is all over, you are willing to say that unfortunately youoverlooked di scuss ing this matter with your supe
.•ior ofTcers, although, as anengineer, you felt that that extra height was necesbary?-A

. With the informationIhad,Ido.

(N. T. R . INZ'ESTI(',ATIN(I COMMISSION, EVIDENCE TABEN ON THE
TRAIN BETWEEN ORANT AND COCHRANE, JUNE 9th, 1912.)---

H . M. BAt$eu, sworr. ;

F,ramined by the Chairman t

Q. You are an engineer by profession?-A . Yes, sir.Q. How many years' experience have you had as an engineer?-A . Aboutthirty odd .
Q. Have you had experience in classification in Canada before you came onthis road ?-A. Yes .
Q. Oh what roads?-A . The last one I was on was the New BrunswickCoal and Railway.
Q . How long were you there?-A, About three years .Q . And before that where were you?-A. On the Bangor, Aroostock andMaine Railway .
Q. When did you come on the Transcontinental?-A. In September, 1904 .Q. Where was your flrat experience on_that line?-A . In New Brunswick.Q. How long were you there?-A . I was there until the winter of 1905and 1906.
Q. What was your position there?--A . In charge of surveying party.,Q. You came up to this country when?--A. I stayed in New Brunswickuntil the winter of 190 5-6.
Q . Then to this country?-A. No, then in the Nipigon eountry.

1906, Q . How long did you remain there?-A. Stayed there until September,
Q. When did you come hereP-A . I came here about the let of Septemberlast year.
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Q. In the meantime where were you?-A . On the Transcontinental N .B.
Q. In 1906?-A. Yea .
Q. You went back to New Brunswick?-A. Yea .
Q. What were you engaged at down there?-A. I was on location, divisional

engineer, assistant district engineer until 1908, I think, and then I was inspecting
engineer .

Q. On what?-A. On the whole road .
Q. From Winnipeg to Moncton ?-A . Moncton to Winnipeg.
Q. Then after that?-A. I came here in September as district engineer .
Q. You are now district engineer where?-A. Headguarte,ra at Cochrane,

district C.D .
Q. About how many miles in your district?-A . About 400 .
Q. Have you the control of the classification over that whole di3trict?-A .

No.
Q . Have you control over any part of it?-A. No.
Q . Have you any czncern with the classification ?-A . Certainly .
Q. What is your position?-A . I control the classification until I am o v er-

ruled by my superiors .
Q. Then you control all the classification on that 400 miles until you are

overruled by your superiors?-A . Yes .
Q. Who are your superiors?-A . Gordon Grant, chief engineer.
Q. Anybody else?-A. Not that I know of.
0 . Then you are next to Mr. Grant?-A. On this piece of g round .
Q. Does your district extend through what is called the clay belt?-A . It

is virtuaiiy a ll in the clay belt .
Q. Is the country about the same as from Peter Brown to Grant?-A . No ;

the surface of the count ry down there i s very nc~ar the same . Down there we• have
that underlying soft blue clay and that does not occur up on the western end .

Q. Have you given any instructions to tl .e resident engineers, the divisional
engineers, or the assistant dist rict engineers with regard to classification since you
came on the road ?-A. Yes.

Q. Were those instruc tions in writing?-A. No; there might be some in the
form of a circular letter.

Q. Have you kept a fyle of written instructions whic}t you gave to your
engineers?-A. Yes .

Q . And among those are there circular letters concerning this classification?
-A. Yes .

Q. Where is that fyle?-A . In my o ffi ce at Cochrane .
Q. Is the classification in your district governed by your instructions?-A .

Yes.
Q. And you are, therefore, résponsible to your supe rior for the classificâtion

in , this district?-A . Well, not what was done previous to my connection with
the district.

Q. But since you came he re ?-A. Yes .
Q. Have you given any different instructions for classification apparently

different from those which were in force when you came here?-A. Only in one
instance that I can remember.

Q. What was that?-A. That was to classify no clay othet than common .
Q. As what?-A. To classify all clay as common excava tion, pending a

plough test.
Q. In oonsequence of what did you give those instruc tions?-A. Because

I was so instructed by the Chief Engineer.
Q. When was that instruction given?---A . Some time this spring.
Q. Befo re that had you given any such instructions?-A . I had given in-

structions to cut out a certain classification that had been returned as loose rock
for clay that was too soft to plough .
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-Q . Will you tell me where that was?-A . I think that was only on twocontracte .
Q. What contracts were they?-A . 15 and 14.Q. Whose were they?-A. 14 is the-(i.T.P. and 15 is Fauqriier Brothers .Q. The G.T.P., or Foley, Welch &$tewart?-A. Yes:Q. Why did yoù do that?-A. Because I was so instructed .Q. To cut out the soft clay?-A . Yes.Q. And to classify the soft clay as what?-A . Common e.xcavation .Q. Who instructed you ?-A . I think the instructions came through thechief.

Q . Do you recollect?-A . I cannot say positively whether these instructionscame from Mr. Leonard or the chief.
Q. That was after Mr. Leonard came in?-A . Yes .Qr Did .you chafige it before Mr. Leonard came in?-A. Yes, I changed theclassification in that pit we saw this morning .
Q. Tell me the nuniber of it?-A . That was at Diissinabie, about mile 211 .Q. What classification did you change there?-A

. I l'hanged it from trainfill to classified train fill .
Q. What is the number of the pit?-A . Number one .Q. You changed it from train fill to what?-A . Classified train fi1LQ. What is train rll classification?-A, That is something that is not

allowed in the book . '
Q . Was train fill more expensive classification or less eapensiveP-A

. Myclassification was more expensive .
Q. How was it being classified before you made the change?-A

. Train fill ;no class .-ïcation .
Q . What was the commission paying for ii then?-A . 55 cents,Q.-- Did that include overhaul?-A . No .Q. 55 cents a cubic yard and overhaul, whatever that amounted to

; is thatright?-A. Yes, if_ therewas any. _---Q• Was there any overhaul ?-A. Not in that case .Q. So that it was costing them 55 cents?-A . Yes.
Q- «Iiat did your classification make it cost them?-A

. 97 I think.Q. 1.Iod there been any complaint made about it?-A
. I could not say asto that.

Q. Ilow long had it been classified as train fill?-A
. Well, during thatseason. -

Q. During what se .• ►son.-A. Last year, 1911 .
ber Q

. When did you change it?-A . I think it was in November or Decem-
Q. What made you change it?-A. Because I thought it was right .

No. Q. Was there no other reason? Nobody was making any complaint?--A .-
Q

. You just of your own motion, without any instructions or complaint,raised it to 97 cents?-A . . That is my remembrance 4 it now .Q. Was that not rather an extraordinary thing to do?-A
. I do not thinkso.

Q . You were there in the interests of the Transcontinentai, were yoü not?-A. Certainly.
Q

. It was not in its intereA to pay any more money than people were asking?-A. It was my interest to pay what was right
; it was my business to pay whatwas right.

Q. Wbat was this material ?-A . ' It was clay.Q. ITow has it been taken out?-A . Pick and ahovel .Q
. And it was just scooped out with a steam ahovel, was it?-A . Handlodwith a atenm shovel, as for as I know.
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Q. Is there very much of it?-A. Yes, there was a good deal of it.
Q. How much d.id you classify of it?-A . I would have to look it up . I

should say aomethiug like 50,000 yards .
Q. Did you communicate with the chief engineer before you changed this

clasaificat,ion?-A. I do not remember thlit I did .
Q. Did you advise him by letter that you had changed it?-A♦ It showed

on the form .
Q. What entry on the form did you make that would draw any person's

attention to it?-A. It showed a minus quantity in train fill ànd a plus quantity
in clasèi8ed train fill .

Q . I do not follow you ; you have certain forms on which you enter the classi-
fication. Did the classification say?-A . We change it from one item to another .

Q. Did the classification say, before your time, that material taken from pit
number one, for instance, 'is paid for as train fill?-A . That shows on the fôr,n.

Q. When you came along did you change the figures?-A . I took so much
out of the train fill column and put it into another column.

Q. If the chief engineer had the two documents before him would he know
that the material that the commission had been paying as train fill was raised now
to 97 cents?-A. Certain y .

Q. How could he tell it?-A . It was self evident on the form .
.Q. You did not draw his attention to it more than thatP-A. I do not know :

we generally sent in a letter as to any change ; Z could not say whether we actually
sent in a letter of that kind .

Q. Had you any discussion with anyb9dy before that?-A . Yes, I discussed
it with the divisional engineer, Mr . Pardee.

Q. Anybody else?-A . I do not remember .
Q. Had you any discussion with any of the commissioners or any of the higher

officials before you did that?-A . I do not remember of any.
Q. You would remember, would you not?--A . I do not think I did.
Q. Did you see âny-hf the commièaiôners béforé you didzt?==A:--I-do-not---

think I mentioned it to them .
• Q. Do you remember the month you made that change in?-A . I think it

was November, but I would not be sure .
Q. Were any of the commissioners up here in November?-A . I could not

just say when they were up ; they were not on that part of the work . They were up
here one time and went to Grant in the night, but i-could not fix the date.

Q. Did you see them up here before you made the change?-A. No, I do not
think it.

Q . Can you say whether or not you discussed it with any of the commissionera?
-A. I am almost positive that I did not.

Q. You do not discuss things with the commissioners every day, and I should
think you would have a recollection whether you did or not . You should be able
to say definitely?-A. 1`'ell, to the best of my recollection, I did not.

Q. Was Mr. Grant with them?-A . I think he was .
Q. Did you discuss it with him?-A . Not previous to making it
Q. Did you ever. discuss it with him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. VPhen?-A . Since.
Q. Whon?-A. In his-office at Ottawa .
Q. When?-A. I could not fix the date.
Q, Was it since November 1911?-A . It was since I made the difference in

the classification .
Q. You cannot come anyliearer than that to it?-A, No . "

•Q. How did you come to discuss it with Mr . Grant?-A. Because the classift-
cation that I made was cut out in the Ottawa office .
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~. Was there ever any of it paid for under that classification ?-A . No.Q. And whose contract is it in?-A . O'Brien, Macdougall and 0'Qorman.Q. Did you discuss it with any members of that contracting firm before you

made it?-A, Yes, I talked with Mr. O'Brien about it .
Q. Before you made it?-A . I do not remember whether it was before Imade it . •
Q. flow long had the pit been opened?-A. Some time that spring,Q. Is there any correspondence bearing upon the classification?-A

. Yes.Q. In your possession-before you came in?-A . No, not that I know of .Q. None at all ?-A . No.
Q. Do I understand you to say that, without being moved to do so by any

person, either in authority or not, that you, of your own volition, and on your own
responsibility, changed that classification?-A . I did, off my own bat.Q. Did you change any other classification ?-A. Yes .

Q. What did you change?-A . I adjusted the classification west of theKiltamenogany River.
Q . What was that adjustment?-A . 'I lowered it.Q. What did you lower?-A . The cuts and the borrows .Q. The cuts and the borrows?-A . Yes.Q. What was it before you lowered it?-A . It was a little differen tQ. I would like to know so .nething definite about it?-A. I went over thatwork, and the classifieation which struck me as too high I reduced.Q. Then you did find some classification in that place too high?-A. Yes.Q. For example?-A

. I do not think I could mention any special case .Q. Did you find any material being classified out of its clasa?-A
: -In-myjudgment, yes .

Q . What material did you find so classified?-A. Clay .Q. What kind of clay?--A . Indurated clay .Q. Was it classel too high or low?-A
. The most of my Lhanges were lower .Q

. You lowered some indurated clay from loose rock to common excavation?-A. Yes .
Q. Was there a large or small quantity of this?-A

. There was about fortymile :; of it.
Q

. About what quantity would there be, verq roughly speaking?__A In a
rough guess it was going on 15,000 yards to the mile .Q. That was done when?-A. That was in September .Q. Who was classifying in that way?-A

. The engineer on the ground .Q. Do you know who it was?-A
. The different resident engineers and divi-aional engineers .

Q . Can yor give me where that occurred, between what pointa?-A
. It wasfrom the Kikamen,)gany River, from about mile 5 or 6, up to 60

. 1 said fortymiles ; it was more thar 4t, miles .
Q . This clay you considered common ezc

.lvation, and you changed it, tomake it common excavation?-A. Yes .
Q: About what per cent of it?-A

. Acéording to the different material.Q• What I understood from your answer was that you reduced about 15,000yards a mile?-A
. The work averaged about 15,000 yards a mile .Q. Your action affected about 16,000 yards a mile?-A

. More or leee.Q. Approximately 16,000 a mile?-A. Yes.Q. go that it was a very serious and important rednction fin classification?-A. Yes .
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By Mr. (futeliua :

Q. 15,000 per mile, or 15,000 all told?-A . I am taking the average of
15,000 a mile for the gra iing of the road.

By the C)zairman :

Q. You found what you estimate as 15,000 cubic yards per mile of clay in
the locality which you have-lastr-named had been classified as loose rock, and you
classified it as common excavation?---A . No, sir.

Q. What did you say?-A. I said I estimated the yardage would run 15,000
yards to the mile, and I reduced that in places . It was not all clay. - There was a
lot of muskeg.

Q. I am talking about clay?-A. I could not say what proportion of that
would be clay .

Q. How much would you estimate the clay would be?-A . I could not say .
Q. How much would you estimate your deduction affected-A . I could not

say that. -
Q. Did it affect 500 yards?-A. Oh, yes .
Q . All told ?-A. Yes, more.
Q. What would it affect?-A . I could not give you any idea .
Q. Can you tell me within 10,000 yards?--A . No. -
Q. Can you tell me within 50,000 yards?-A . No. I could not.
Q. Could not-tell inc at all? It had been classified? It was on the books?

-A. Yes .
Q. And you had the classification changed?=-A . Yes, I gave instructions

to classify differently .
Q. And the changes would show on the sheets?-A . No, it would not all

show until the work was completed . Supposing they were given fifty per cent in a
cut, and they had only worked a little bit in it, I would say to the engineer "if
that cut holds as it is, it should not be more than thirty per cent ." That would
not show on the returns until the cut was finiehed .

Q. You cannot give me any definite infonnation as to the saving this reduc-
tion effected?-A . No.

Q. You cannot swear whether it effected any material saving at all or not?
-A. No.

Q. It may have been so small as not to have amounted to anything, for an
you know?-A. Yes ; I never worked it out.

Q. Did you raise the classification in that district at all?-A . There may
have been places where I raised it .

Q . Do you remember raising it?-A . I do not remember any place it was
raised.

Q. 8o far as you are at present able to say, you cannot tell me whether you
changed the classification to the advantage of the commission in any place before
you got the instructions that came after Mr . Leonard came in?--A . This change
I just told you about was a reduction .

Q. You have told me you did not know. it amounted to anything?-A. I
never estimated what it amoinited to .

Q . What material have you approved of being classified as solid rock excava-
tion over your whole distiict?-A . Nothing but solid rock and boulders more
than a yard .

Q. I suppose you approved of all large stones and boulders measuring more
than one cubic foot and less than one cubic yard, and alI loose rock, whether in
situ or otherwise, that may be removed by hand, pick :or bar, being classifled as
loose rock ; that is right?-A. Yes.
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4 GEORGE V, 1014Q. Haâ you any cemented gravel along your district?-A. I do not think it .Q . Then we conie to clay : did you approve of or instruct any clay to be cle$si-fied as loose rock?-A. Yes.
Q. What clay did you approve of or instruct to be elassified as loosè rockA. Indurated clay.
Q. All indurated clay ?-A

. Indurated clay that, in my judgment, was auffi-ciently indurated .
~ Do you consider that an intelliqent answer?-A . Yes , lik

W clay Q
.

you inst u teô Anprové of béing cldssified as loo ethnica
l ~ ock?-IA .~Clây that Îthought was sufSciently in ;turated .

Q. To be what?-A . To be entitled to be called loose rock .Q. What clay did you consider to be antFiciently indurated to be entitled to
be called loose rock? Now, supposing I am the engineer and going out on the job,
and you are going to tell me what clay I will testify as loose rock, what will youtell me .-A

. I will ~tell you I want to see the clay, and when I see it I will say,This is loose rock or This is not ".Q
. But if you were going to send nie out, what would you tell me?-A, If

I were going to send you out I would give you that specification .Q . You would wash your hands of any instructions and hand me the specifica-tion?-A. Then I would go o7it and see w'iat you were doing .Q. You would hand me the epeciftcaticn, and tell me to go out and pick out
of the specification what it should be myself?-A

. I never ask an engineer toreturn anything outside of the specificetiop .
Q

. If you were sending an engineer out over this work, you being familiar
with the specification as you are, what instructions would you give him aboutclay?-A

. I would tell him to classify clay in strict accordaitce with the speci-fication .
Q

. Then would you tell him to classify an7 clay which could be ploughed
with a ten-inch grading plough behind a team of six good horses, properly handled,as loose rock?-A

. That would depend upon who does the ploughing .Q
. Would you tell him that any clay which, in his judgment, could be

ploughed behind a team of six good horses, properly handled, should be classified asloose rock?-A
. No, if it could be ploughed, in his judgment, he had to classifyit as common .

Q
. 7s there any clay here which could be ploughed by such a team and such

a plough being classified as loose rock to your knowled e P-A
. No.Q. There is not?-A. No. ' gQ

. Then you consider that it is the duty of the engineer not to classify clay
which could be so ploughed as loose rock under this specification?-A

. Certainly .Q. And if it has been so classified, it has been wrongly done?-A
. Certainly.Q

. Is there any excuse for a percon under this specification classif 'which con be so ploughed as loose rock?-A
. Yes, it is a question of jument . clayQ . But if he thinks it can be ploughed?-A,

. He certainly wouldnoreturnit if lie thought it could be ploughed .Q
. Have you made any tests to see whether any clay which has been soctassifiert could 'be ploughed?-A, No.Q
. Do you think the clay along this district can be ploughed with such ateam and such a plough?-A . `A ery little of it.Q . What portion of it could be ploughed?-A

. Oh, I could not say that .Q. Where will you find that which can be ploughed?-A
. Well, each case, asyou come to it, you decide on each case on the ground .y,~S Q

. Is there some of-it can,be ploughed down two or_three or four feet?-A
.Q. Five or six feet?-A

. No, I do not think there is any can be ploughedthat depth .

M
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Q. Down as far as four feet ?-A. No, I am very doubtful about that.
Q. You say it is only the surface can be ploughed?-A . Not àlways that.
Q. But only the anrfa3e in any case?-A. But not always the aurface.
Q . But in any case it is only the surfa ce ; it never goes below the surface?

-A. No, it might be the other way. I have seen streaks underneath thit could
be ploughed. -

Q. What do you mean by ploughing?-A. I mean practical ploughing.
Q. Do you think a team of horses could not pull a plough through most of

the clay in this district?-A . I would not consider that ploughing.
Q. But a team of horses could pull a plough through it?-A . I have no

doubt they could, through most of it .
And turn it ove i ?-A . Some places would turn over and others would

fall back .
Q. Are there any large quantities you could turn o ver?-A. Yes .
Q. And that has been classified as loose rock ; is that right?-A . Yes.
Q. What justification is there in the specification for classifying as loose rock

any such clay that could be turned over by such a plough?--A . Because you have
not accomplished the purpose for which you plough ; it is not practical ploughing .

Q. Explain; please ; you are doing the explnining?-A . Well , the fact that
you can pull a tea m through it is •no use. You plough for a certain pur pose, the
s ame as you blast n rock for a certain purpose, to break it and handle it . If plough-
ing made this clay readily handable, I would consider it ploughing ; otherwise, I
would not.

Q. You thought it could be turned over, but you classified without seeing it
done?-A . There was never any plough work on this to my knowled ge. .

Q . You concluded that you would never accomplish your purpose by plough-
ing?-A. You had not accomplished your purpose . 0

Q. You concluded you had not accomplished your purpose?-A . Yes .
Q . What reason had you for concluding that?-A . My judgment .
Q. How did you arrive at that? Because a man is supposed to exercise his

reason . How did you arrive at that?-A . From the nature of the material .
Q. Had you ever tried it in your life on that kind of material?-A . Not

just exactly on this kind of mat.erial .
Q . &o that you had no experience in it ; you could do more than guess, could

rou?-A . Oh, yes.
Q. How can a man form a judgment without experience?-A . You know it

is a tough, hard material . You can form some idea by the way a pick or shovel
works on it how a plough wonld work it .

Q. How was it taken out?-A . A great deal of it was blasted .
Q. Was there any continuous blas ting in the whole district?-A. 'Yes, there

has been continuons blasting in my time .
Q. Whére?--A . Up on 29 .
Q. Mr. MeBey's?-A . No, beyond his-it is his division now.
Q. Was there any other place where continuons blasting was used to get out

clay?-A. No. Those cuts were nearly all out before T came here.
Q. Was there any used in your time?-A . I do not know of any.
Q. Do you know if any was used before your time?-A. That would be

only h`earsay.
Q. Well, from hearsay?-A . I could not swear to that.-
Q. You could not enlighten me on that?-A . No.
Q. You could not tell me of any?-A . No.
,Q . So far as you know, there was not any?-A ' I really do i ►ot know any-

thing about it.
Q. Is there anywhere where I can Snd reliable information ,in any records

phowing where continuons blasting was used?-=A . There should be a record of
how much explosive is used in each and every eut on the road .

0
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Q. In whose possession should that be?-A . It should be in the Ottawaoffice.
Q . Had you any written instructions, excepting what are contained in the

specifications, as to how you should classify material?-A . Well, there has beenthe Lumaden circular that I recall now.
Q. Did you ever remeasure any of this work at all ?-A . No .Q. So that from actual measurement you cannot say whether it has been

properly measured or riot?-A . No.

By Mr . Outelius :

Q. With reference to your interpretation-of the speeifieation, -1--notice thatyou are reading into the specification the same idea, under loose rock, that is pre-
eented under solid rock, where it says, " May best be removed by blasting ". Youread the loose rock speci fi cation to mean, "Diay best be removed by ploughing " ?-A. To a certain extent . Where it would be practicable to plough it, and y -) uwould accomplish the purpose you ploughed for .Q. You observe the reading of it, " In the judgment of the engineer can beploughed "?-A . Yes.

Q. It does not say, " In the judgment of the engineer can be blasted "?-A. No.
Q. It says, " ;,fay be best removed by blaating': ?--A . Yes.Q . Would it surprise you to learn that the proper interpretation of thisploughing clause is that it is simply a test? Had you considered that it migh tsimpl be a test?-A. Well, whose interpretation would that be ?- Have you ever looked at it from that point of view?-A . Yes ,Q. And, after looking at it fro m that viewpoint, concluded that was thewron~ view to takc?-A . Yes.

it was nosac tch
lan Â

cti~al co ditlôns as they would be onIthé work.Q. A test in cement is how many pounds it takes to pull apa rt, where thecross-section is a square inch?-A. Yes.Q. A test for softness at a foundation is driving a pipe?-.A. YQ sQ. Suppose, instead of the specification reading as it does, it read, " Cannotbe penetrated by a two-inch pipe driven by one man, with a sixteen-pound han .mer,without the necessity of blasting ", and so on ?-A . I understand you .Q. Did you
have that feature in mind in connection with ploughing?-A .Well, I understood that that feature was possible--that that construction of thatlanguage was possible, but I did not put that construction on it

. I put it practicalploughing.
Q. But there is no language that gives you the idea of practical ploughing

for the removal of the material, is there?-A . Yes, I think there is .Q. You have had this specification before you for three or four years andetudied it more times than once?-A . Yes.
Q

. If the price for loose rock and common excavation had been the same,and you would read this specification literally, would you classify any clay thatcould be ploughed as common excavation?-A . You would not give it a thought ;you would not be bothered with keeping any different check on it, measuring oranything.

belonged;Bint acco
ras an

e with the specificati n?~A~o
pl

about it. You would be gery careless
Q. Because there would be no money involved?-A. There would be noobject in spsnding any time in keeping them different, -under the eircunastancesyou etate.
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Q. Is it not a fact that the money, the cost of moving, and the price that is
being paid, in fluences elassificâtion by you?-A . It should not.

Q. Do ie: it not?-A. Well, we are all human ; it might, but it should not .
Q . When you talk to a resident engineer about the hardness of stuff in a

cut, does he not give you information which is either reduced to dollars, or which
you can reduce to dollars very quiekly?-A . As soon as we . know the difference
we can reduce it to dollars. What I undersfand you to ask me is if I would classify
by oost ?

Q. Does the cost influence you in your classification ?-A. I should strive
not to allow it to influence me at all . I should certainly say it was wrong. It
is the material only that is to be judged .

Q. You have ignored the plough test?-A. There has never been a plough
test made.

Q. You classified loose clay on this contract knowingly tfia-t' could have a
plough dragged through, that could be broken up by a plough ; you classified and
signed the estimates for that character of material as loose rock ?-A . No, sir, I
w i ll not admit that .

Q. You admit that there is clay that has been classified as loose rock, which
could have been ploughed?-A . The plough could have been dragged through it .

Q. You have allowed to be classified as loose roek`clay that a plough could
have been dragged tbrough? ►--A. Yes.

Q. In the matter of general construction of this division, I sea fills along
for miles that look to nie as if they could have answered every purpose in the
matter of gradient and curve, and be lowered from one to three feet . Does your
observation concur in that statement?-A . I have asked on several occasions to
be allowed to increase the gradients in places, but I was never allowed to .

Q. If you had been allowed a free hand, you would have changed the gra-
dients, both for rate of grade and for elevation of grade, and saved money on your
district?-A. I have been allowed to change the gradient, the -elevatibn of the
grade, but not allowed to change the rate of grade . I certainly would change the
rate of grade .

Q. Are there not many locations in which you could change the gradients
to the economical advantage of the Commission?-A. . That is what I have wanted
to do.

Q. I mean these banks that are run along the river three or four feet high?
-A. I understand you mean making a sag, departing from the four-tenths grade
and making a sag and coming up again ?

Q. Here is a level piece of muskeg which has a bank three feet high on
which you propose to put 18 inches more on ballast and track . That three feet
could be reduced to a foot and a half to advantage?-A . No, not in a wet country,
or in a country where snow would drift . That additional elevation is worth its
price.

Q. Is it?-A. In my opinion .
Q. How deep does the snow gct?-A : It is not the depth of it ; it is the

wind .
Q. How deep does it get?-A . J suppose three feet would be as much as

1 have seen .
Q. If the rails were three feet abov~the surface of the ground out of the

right-of-way, it would be swept clear by the wind, would it h--A . Not always .
Q. When would it not be?-A . If there was a heavy snow with no wind,

and the plough went through and threw that up, the snow would fall up to that
top.

Q . It would not throw it up ; it would throw it out?-A . No, they could not
throw it all out.
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Q. On a fill of that kind, the snow would not make an embankment?-A . I

would not advocate a ten-foot fill, but I do think it should be three or four feet above
the surrounding country.

Q. You have never operated much with a snow plough?-A . I have, been
on a snow plough .

Q. biuch ?-A. Not very much.
Q. Many winters?-A . No .
Q. Never undertook to keep your mileage open during winter?-A. No, only

keeping a piece of construction work, open during the winter.
Q. You would make a sub-grade three feet above the surrounding country

through this level muskeg?-A. If it is very wet, so that we would have that much
of dry material .

@ On which to lay your track?r-A . Yes .
Q. Why do you say three feet instead of 18 inchea?-A . Because that 18

inches is not sufficient height to keep dry, and it saturates with water, and the roa
heaves .

Q. And the saturation comes from the water that runs below?-A . Yes,
it is the capillary attraction ; there is more or less moisture in it .

Q . If you constructed ditches, as you have, along here, is not that standing
water removed, and there is nothing for capillary attraction, except the rain fall?
-A. To ensure the road being sufficiently dry, so that it will not heave, is all
theit is necessary.

Q. Are you spending money to prevent heaving on this road?-A . We cer-
tainly should. I

dry
. Are you?-A. We should have the banks high enough so that they are
.

Q . Is that the reason that the many miles that I see here appear to be elevated
too high to prevent heaving and possibility of anow?-A . You are asking me some-
thing I do not know anything about, but we are simply working to the grades we
are given.

Q. You are defending the grades?-A . No, I am against them .
Q. You are not defending the grades, either for height or gradient?-A . I

am defending them when they go less than three feet .
Q. Less than three feet of, finishe<l track?-A, Yes .
Q. If momentum grades within the limits of four-tenths eastbound and

six-tenths westbound had been introduced, you would have saved a lot of money?
A. Yes.

Q. It would have given you a maximum of one per cent to work on ?-A . Yes .
Q. Have you any idea what you,*ould have saved?-A . Never made any

estimate .
Q. It would be a large amount of money?-A . It would be a large amount

of money, certainly.
Q. Were you ever connected with a railway in which all the structures were

made permanent while the railway was being built, before this one?-A . No, I
do not think I was. '

Q. If you had been permitted to use wooden trestles at all of these points that
you are filling now, would you have saved a large amount of money in original
investment?-A. In some places, not all of them, by any means.

Q. In the net result over the whole divieion?-A . You could make an
immediate saving by putting in wood in place of All in places .

Q . And a large expenditure might have been deferred for from six to ten
yeare?-A, I would not recommend wooden trestles, if that is what you mean .Q. You isould hqve saved a large amount of money?-A. By using wooden
trestles you could build the road and not pay out so much money at the time .

Q. And your division probably would be finiaked by now?-A . No, it wouldnot.
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Q. It would have shortened the time very much to have constructed wooden
bridges rather than waiting for steel and•filla and arches ; it would have expedited

the work?-A. Yes, you could have expedited the work .
Q. And saved a large amount of money at present?-A . Yes .
Q. Take that fill at 1040 that has slid out so, do you think that if a pile

foundation trestle Fiad 6een built there originally, without touching the water way
at all, that there would have been any slide?-A. Excuse me, that is before my
time.

Q. This is professional. Do you think there would have been, as an engineer?
-A. I have very little faith in a wooden trestle on that kind of material .

Q. Would the pounding of the piles in there loo .cen it?-A . No, but I do not
know whether you could have held piles there .

Q . I thought you would have answered without scrapping?---A. I do not
know anything about that. You ask my opinion, whether I would have advocated-

Q. I ask yoûr opinion whether, if a pile foundation wooden structure had bee n
built there originally, you believe there would have been any sliding of that material
-no fill at all?-A. I could not answer that .

Q. You are dodging?-A. No .
Q. Suppose the railroad had never been built up there, would there have been

any slide there, where that 150,000 went?-A. No, it is not likely it would.
Q. Suppose the engineers walked across there, would there have been any

slide?-A. No.
Q. Supposing you drove à string of piles across there, would there have been

a slide?-A. We have one case 'where there was a slide with a string of piles
along.

Q. Had you any reason to expect'such a thing to happen in this place?-A .
That is the trouble ; we do not know when to expect these thinis in this country .

Q . Have you any reason to think so in that case?-A . There was nothing
on the surface to indicate that as far as I know.

Q. Would _ it probably not have slid ?-A . I could not say that.

By the Ohairman :

Q. How would the piles make it elide?-A. The mere running through
might make it slide.

By Mr. Gutelsus :

Q. There is no catch in this. All I want you to say is what any engineer will
say, that virgin country such as that ought not to slide in yorar opinion, and you
would not expect it to slide if you built a trestle across it?-A . I certainly wouid
not have expected it to slide, from the indications on the surface .

Q, With all your dodging, it would look as if you were not working with me?
-A. Oh, no, I am not dodging. I did not understand the fact ; I will certainly
admit that right off.

Q. There are other permanent structures which have slid out and rt,quire a
large amount of filling, on your division, in which the coat of the extra füling might
have been saved for a long time, if they had built wooden trestles over it on pile
foundatiqns?-A. Correct. -

Q. And if that system had been followed, a large amount of money could
have been saved ?-A . Present expenditure, yes.

Q. You know from your experience on other railways that your division has
cost a large amount of money ?-A. Sure .

Q. Besides the permanency of structures and the low gradients and the light
curvature, do you know of any other places where money in considerable quantitiea
might have been saved in this construction?-A. You mean in location ?

123-21
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Q. Well, take location if you like ; if you have a point where you think~ inlocation, a certain amount of money might have been saved, either by dodging amuskeg, or reduction in material-A. No, I think the location is good.Q. This is the point. I want to make ; your division has eosc a large amount ofmoney. - You are_practically chief engineer 6o far as the division goes . I warit togive you an opportunity to'tell this commission why your division cost such a large

amount of money . Take your own way to do it?-A. Well, the principal thing
is the unreliable bottom that we have struck in the east, and the prices at which the
work was let on account of the difficulty, that the work was removed from civiliza-
tion, and the scarcity and high rate of labor in the country .

Q. Do those prices for labor and men generally run 25 to 35 per cent more
than they would down in civilization?-A . They run something ; I would not putany certain value on it .

Q. So that in the evidence, so far as labor is concerned, 33 per cent, or some-
thing like that-we would have to expect that item would increase that much for
this conitruction ?-A . Whatever the value is, I w,)uld not put any value on it.Q. The extra cost of cement is simply the transportation F-A . . Yes .Q . Is it not the fact that the price paid to the general contractors, as com-
pared with the prices paid to the subs, represents a larger amount of money than
the difference between prices of labor and material here, as compared with such
prices down in civilization ?-A. I do not know. You are talking about somethingnow I do not know much about .

Q. Do you know anything about the prices the subs are getting?-A . No.Q. You do know that this line of railway has cost, or is going to cost, more
than double any railway you were never connected with before?-A

. I know it isa ;crv expensive railway.
Q. You know it is a cheap country to build in ; you never built through ascheap a country for the inequalities in the surface-A

. You mean the yardageper mile would be low ?
Q. Yes ; you never built one an7 lower, except some branch lihe . The cuttingswere usually greater than on this ra2lway?-A . Yes,
Q. And yet your prices are nearly double . I should think you would be gladto tell the Commission where that extra cost comes in?-A

. Well, the number ofyards have gone into the road ; they used a great many more yards than necessary.Q. Where did they go?-A. They have gone into the road .Q. Why do you say they were unnecessary?-A . Because if we increase the-grades we get the same result.
Q . You were divisional engineer in New Brunswick?-A . Yes .Q. Who was your district engiimei?--A. 0. 0. Foss ,Q

. Did the classification you adopted over there coincide with that which youhave adopted here?-A. Very similar. They had not any material like this downthere.
Q

. You could take the plough test into consideration, could you not?-A .I took it into consideration everqwhere .
Q. You only gave them earth there where they removed it by ploughing-

where they used ploughs in the process of Its excavation?-A. No, I could notsay that,
Q . You just used your judgment?--A. Yes.Q. And ignored the plough tést, the same as you did here?-A

. I never sawa plough test .

By the Chafrmatt :
Q. Did they give you as high eiassification as they did here?-A. I think itis pretty uniform .
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Q. IIniformity appears to be the governing principle?---A. If it is not, it isno good . If it is not uniform, something must be wrong .

By Mr. (futeliua :

Q. Uniformity in work of this character depends on what the first fellow
classifies, does it not?-A. No. I do not think so .

('l'RANSCONTINENTAIr RAILWAY ENQUIRY COMMISSION : OTTAWA,

FRIDAY, OCT . 25TH, 1912. )

Pre,eent : Q . LYNCIi-STAUNTON, Esq ., R .C., Ohairman .

H. S. BAr,xeat, District Engineer of District D of the Transcontinental Rail-
way, sworn :

Examined by the Ohairma :% :

Q. You are the district engineer in District D?-A. Yes .
Q . How long is your district?-A . About 400 miles.
Q. You have been district engineer ever since when?-A . September, 1911 .
Q. Before that, you were where?-A. On different parts of the road .
Q. Do you know •Mr . E. P. Goodwin, inspecting engineer?--A . Yes, sir.
Q. Did lie visit your district lately?-A . Yes .
Q. Did you and Mr. Mattice and lie go over a part or the whole of your dis-

trict?-A. We went over all of it .
Q . You made an inspection of the line both east and west of Cochrane?-A .

Yea, sir .
Q . And did you and he classify any portion of the line?-A . We changed

the classification in one cutting.
Q. That is the cut at station 83 5-839?-A. Yes, on Contract No. 13 .
Q. You were present when Mr. Mattice was examined and you heard his evi-

dence and you made the inspection with him and Mr. Goodwin and do you agree
with him in what he has said?-A . Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Goodwin had two plough teste made?-A . Yes .
f1 . The first was at Station 428, Mile 103, Contract 14, at Cochrane?-A .

Yes .
Q Will you tell me what he did and what you saw?-A . I was there at

the plough test two or three dit%rént times. I saw them plough and scrape.
Q. Did it plough easily?-A. It ploughed fairly well .
Q . Did it plough with two horses?---A . Yes .
Q. And taken out with a scraper?-A . Yes .
Q. There was no outside assistance in the way of powder or anything else?

-A. No .
Q. Have you examined the cross-sectior i' A. Yea.
Q. It is correct is it?-A. I assume it is, our own engineer did it .
Q. And you have no reason to doubt its accuracy?-A . No eir .
Q. Then he made the other plough test. At 'Station 500, Mile 104, Contract

No. 15, did you see that made?-A . I was there at least once .
Q. Did it plough as easily as the first one?-A . No, I do not think it did .
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Q. They ploughed it all right and took it out with a ncraper?-A . Yes.Q. To the depth shown on the cross-section?-d . 71. was down about threefeet when I saw it .
Q . Mr. Goodwin says : the 8rst foot of this test was muskeg and clay, the next

eighteen inches was a stiff clay, and the balance of that portion •ploughed con-
sisted of mixed clay and gravel, is that right?-A . Yes .

Q. He says : the whole was easily ploughed with two horses and the cut
itself consisted of clay, mixed clay and grave), mixed clay and boulders, and somemixed clay and sand ; do you agree with that?-A . I do not know what the cutwas ; the cut was taken out long before my day .

Q. Is his description of the plough test correct 7 A . Yes .Q. He described the result of his inspection and knowledge of the country,
the material, in four classes and he says that the clay which can be ploughed
with two or four horses and which, when ploughed, breaks up into such a way as
to make a good shovelling or scraping, do you agree with that? A . Wel) Iwould not agree with the -d f° good" '

Q . There is some that can be done that way ?-A . I say it can be shovelledor scraped, but I would omit the word "good ."
Q. Then he says: 2, clay which can be ploughed but is either too tough or

too soft for the plough to be of any use as a means of handling ; in some cases the
clay is too soft and sticky to allow horses to be used on it, and in other cases, it
is so tough that although it could be ploughed it would still have to W cut withshovols before being removed ; do you agree with that?-A : Yes .

Q. Then he says : 3, a quicksand clay which can be ploughed, but which
runs togetfier again almost immediately ; this clay runs together so that it invariâ-
bly has to be shovelled out of the cars or carts ; do you agree with that?-A . Yes,thero is that material there.

Q . Then he says : 4, mixed clay and gravel, some of this clay can be included
under class 1, which as it can be easily ploughed and scraped or ploughed and
shovelled, when a proportion would contain too much stone to allow it to bp
ploughed, do you agree with that?-A . Yes, with the exception of the wordeasily.

Q. Now, tir . Balkam, were those tests made by Mr . Goodwin fair tests, underthe conditions which exist there now?--A . Yes.

way?-A. For now ?
Q. Yes, if I sent you up to-morrow?-A . Yes, they were teste in the con-ditions as they are now.
Q. What condition do you say the material was in where he made these

plough tests and when he made them?-A . They are in the same condition asnow?
Q. Can you describe it, was the stuff wet or dry, or hard or soft?-A . Theone at 103 was dry.
Q . The other one?-A. The other was this wet clay that he mentions .Q. Do I infer from what you have said, that in the cut at Station 428, Mile

103, the ground had been drained and was drier by reason of the building of the
-roa<t,-than it was at the time when the grading was done?-A . I was not therewhen the grading was done .

Q
Q. Am I right

. Would you judge it was?-A . Naturally you would expect it would be .

No. 13, the ground l inferring had lndrained out t teyou ro?y A gt It ha
s Station

not ~drâine
d Contrac t

outentirely dry.
Q . You say it was wet and sticky at that place?-A. A portion of it, alongthe line itself, at that place.

Q. If you were sent to make the tests, would you make them in the same
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Q. Along the line itself was there any place where he could have better
made the tests than where he did, or did he choose them fairly?-A . I suppose
he did because it was much more convenient, the only place he could get seeing .

Q . Were they fair under the present conditions along the line?-A . Yea,
they are fair tests of the conditions there to-day.

The witness was not further examined .

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINEItTAL INVESTIf1ATINCi COMMISSION,

OTTAWA, JUNE 14TH, 1912 . )

Present : CiBOnoS LYNOII-STAIINTON, B.C., Chairn:an ;
MR. F. P. hIITSLIÜS, C .E., Commissioner.

ARTHUR MOLB8W0&TII, aworn :

By Mr. Guteitiua :
Q. You are an engineer of many years' experience?-A . About forty.
Q. You were employed on District C, of the N .T.R. from the time of the con-

struction until when?-A. Until 20th August last .
Q. While you were in charge of District C, as district engineer the greater

portion of the grading was performed ?-A . Yes.
Q. And during that time you passed upon and arranged for the classifica-

tion?-A. Yes, sir.
Q . go that it is fair to say that you were the responsible officer in connec-

tion with classification ?-A. Yes .
Q. Under the chief engineer?-A. Yes. °
Q. Were you responsible for the location and gradients?-A. Location ; not

for all of ('!., because part of it was given to me afterwards, but I was for all the
old district C, which was first turned over to me . I went with them in 1904,
before there was any location done at all .

Q . But it was all subject to revision, if you choose to revise?--A . Yes.
Q. What officer superior to you, if any, approved of your location ' and

grades?-A. Well, the chief engineer .
Q. Did you get the chief engineer's approval to profiles and locations?-A.

I think we always did .
Q. Make sure about this, because there is some questioh in my mind as to

whether the chief engineer did actually approve of the grades and locations . So
you remember of him signing your profiles?-A, Yes, I do .

Q . You think that signed copies'are in your old office?-A . I do, or else they
are in my office here. We turned the originals all over to MacPherson to be fyled
here, and they gave us prints of them .

Q. And you think the originals that are fyled away here were approved by
the Chief Engineer or 11facPherson?-A . I think, they were. MacPherson always
went over them, and changed the grades in a great many instances--ordered us to
change them. Sometimes we disagreed with him and fought it off, but he always
did that

Q. So that your profiles were criticized by the chief engineer's office?-A .
Yes: •
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Q. I notice that the grade on portions of district C . is raised two or three

feet higher than would be necessary to secure a uniform g:adè?-A. Yes. .Q. What was your object in raising the grades?--A. The chief engineor
sent out what lie calls his inepecting engineer, Macfarlane, and made him go over
all my cuts, and he raised those grades . He got instructions from the chie fengineer to go out and go over the grades .

Q. Macfarlane did raise these grades over these low places?-A . All the
places that were raised was his doing . In lots of places I put the grades on care-
fully in my office, and he was sent down, and lie came down to Mattawa when I
was there, and vent over every one of the profiles, and raised the grades in a great
many instances .

Q. Did the G.T.P. engineer have anything to do with raising those grades as
well as Diacfnrlnne?-A . Not that I know of . Well, let me see-yes, he did ; hewas there too, Tomlinson .

Q. And those two between them agreed that many of the grades along those
flat places should come up three or four feet, instead of tieing down 18 inches?-
A. Yes, instead of where we had them. We had them where I thought they were
right, but Mr. Grant sent him out to go over them with him ; whatever lie récom-mended I was to do .

Q. If those people had not revised your grade lines, would you have kept
that roadbed as you had it?-A . I would have kept it as I had the grades on .Q . Would it have saved very much money, compared with the work that wa sactually donc?-A . Well, I think it would have saved a good deal .Q . '1`here are places there a mile long that might have been kept down two
feet?-A. Oh, yes, it might be more ; I do not know how much, but it might be
more than two feet some places .

Q . I had our assistant engineer go over one residency, and lie found that ae
could lower those grades, and keep above the muskeg at least a foot, and save
$2P,,000 in ton miles . Does that look as though it might be possible? That is
$2,000 a mile?--A . Well, I would have to figure a little .Q. 5,000 yards to the mile?-A . Yes. How many miles did he say hecould save $22,000 ?

Q. 'l'en miles?-A. That would be 50,000 yards.
Q. At 50 cents a yard it would be $2,500?-A . Yes

. Q. That looks reasonable to you as an engineer?-A . Yes .Q. In the matter of wooden trestles, why did you not build some wooden
permanent trestles?-A . I did . I built more, I guess, than anybody. I put
them in several places towards White Fish, where I found the ground would not
hold,the bank, and 90 feet of muskeg or soft stuff, and I could not find any
bottom, and I put in permanent trestles there . I put one in two or three miles
west of White Fish, at Moberly Creek, and another little creek was 90 feet, and
we could not get any bottom, and I made a floor of cordurov : and it had not sunk
an inch till the day I left, but the ground had gone down on each aide of it .Q. Did You intènd to leave that when the road was finished?-A . Yes, andthe other one too. I found the bank began to open out, as if it was going to be a
big sinkhole, and I stopped grading right off, and put in a trestle 600 feet long,
drove piles, and made a permanent trestle . .I thought it would last eight or ten
years, and I thought the country would dry out to a certain extent, and we would
know better what to put in .

Q. Where is that?-A . Three miles west of White Fish-Moberly Creek .Q. Where is that?-A . About 80 mile§ east of Cochrane . The ground had
sunk down there to a great extent, and they had piled in any amount of gravel
there .

Q . Those were two special cases?-A. Yes .-
Q. I want to ask you about the construction of wooden trestles generally on

a railroad of that kiyd in that character of country?-A. Well, we built anotherone at another place. When I took charge of that work from Cochrane to White
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Fish it was pretty near all grade d under tjie ' snpervision of 1) . and D. was turned
over to me ; but the grading was all done and thepiers and abutments for the
bridges in, but there was oite there that was a very bad one--,-

Q. 10407-A. No, that is not the one, but that is an awful bad one too ;
there was another one further east than that, quite a distance further east .

Q . If you had been building this railway on your own responsibility, would
you have built many more wooden trestles to begin with 7-A . I would, a great
many.

Q. «'hy?-A. Simply because near the top of the ground there was a crngt,
and it appeared solid, and, going over that, you would th ink it was nice and solid,
but as soon as you drove any thing down 30 or 40 feet, the material down there
was .just like grey paint, and the further you got down the worse it got, and it
pushes out just NO paint, and if you build a short bridge over the little waterway,
and then fill that in, it is going to push the crust down into that little mixture
like pain', and it will bul~e up and scatter all over the country .

Q. If you would build a trestle all over those places, and not attempt to fill
them until the sun had an opportunity to dry it out, and the drainage got its
work in, and then probably fill in six to ten years-what do you say to that?-A.
I think so ; that was my idea . That was my idea . That is the reason I put them
in. That is the objection they made. "You will have to 811 some time" ; and I
said " That is all right. I have had experience of that kind before ". If you put
ditches in and have it draining for some years, the country will dry out, and you
will have an opportunity, and experience and time to judge what to do .

Q. Besides that, you would have saved a large amount of money on the total
cost of that division?-A . Oh, enormous . Take the one place near Moberly
Creek, and the place near the other little creek nearer White Fish than Moberly,
Calamity Creek-that is the place I put that little short trestle and corduroy
underneath. Well, the whole country went away down for 100 feet on each side
of it ; they kept pouring in gravel pits there before I left, and if a trestle had
been put across that 1,000, or 1,500 or 2,000 feet, it is hard to say how much
could be saved. •

Q. But a large amount?-A . Yes .
Q. You are familiar with trestlo 1040?-A . Yes.
Q. What position was that in when you took charge of the work7-A . It

just looked like it does now. That pile of earth was away off on the side there .

a
ey had first put in a big arch culvert, and it had broken out and disappeared ,
d then they put in a square box 8 or 10 feet square to carry the water, and

when I went there the ban],, was in there, and the water had raised up in -the lake,
and they had a ayphon carrying it over the track.

Q . And- they cut out a channel ?-A . Yes ; we cut out a channel and put in
it big pipe there to carry the water .

Q. That is the way you left it?-A. Yes ; it had only got that far when I
left it.

Q. About how much money did you spend on it?-A. Very little ; I do not

know how much ; just that corrugated pipe .
Q. What district engineer was in charge of that special structure prior to

y our taking hold of it?-A. Mattice was in charge for a while . Macfarlane had
been in charge for a while, and he was made inspecting engineer, and then Mattice
took charge.

Q. Who could tell us most about that structure?-A . Mattice ought to be

able to . He was there all the time, either as assistant or district engineer .

In the matter of classification, you•instracted the divisional engineers in
the Q. matter of classification fairly early in the work?-A. Yes.

Q Were your instructions based upon a literal interpretation of the specifi-

cations-I mean to the letter?-A. No, they were not . --
Q. Why did you not follow the specifications literally7-A . Well, there

did not seem to be any specification to cover that material up there .
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By the Chairman :
Q. The classification is covered by sections 33, 34, 3 5, 36 and 36a of the

general specifications ; you find that at page 39?-A. Yes, I know all about it .
Q. You. had no trouble, of course, in classing solid rock excavation, had you ?

-A. Yes, they did have in some parts of the road, I think .
Q. Did you ?-A . I did not, no.
Q. You did not, I suggest, classify anything as solid rock excavation which

was not rocic?-A . I did not .
Q. . Did anybody else ?-A. I understand they did on other parta of the road .
Q. Did you classify any ela~ as loose rock?-A . I did, yes .
Q. What clay did you classrfy as loose rock?-A . When I took charge of

D. it had been nearly all graded, and they had been out and gone over it two or
three times and classified it and when my work commenced the Grand Trunk
engine< .r went over with me

Q . Who was that?-A . Tomlinson, and we had quito a 5uarrel over the
classification over the whole district . He thought I was not giving enough .

Q . When did you and Tomlinson go over it?-A . Two Qr three years ag0 .

they could not possibly do the work . When I first commenced I was giving the m

Q. Can you fis the date?--A. I cannot remember right now,

By Mr. (Iuuteltius :
Q. Who else was in the party?-A. The representative of Foley.

By tus Chairman :
Q. Swanson ?-A. Yes.
Q. Swanson and Tomlinson went over the Iine?-A. Yes .
Q. There was only one trip of that kind?-A . Yes, we went over the whol e

of my work . At that time. I did not have chorge of D, you know.
Q . Over what portion did you go?-A . I went from the Quebec line east

about as far as the work was graded, about the Harricanaw river, with Tomlinso n
and Sw&nson .

Q . At that time was the grading all done?-A. No, but there was a good dea l
of it done, and there was a great deal of dissatisfaction, and the men would not stay ;

pretty small estimates in their estimation .
Q. Where did you first commence to classify?-A . How do you mean?
Q. \Yb . ,' district and what part?--A . On C. from Quebec east.
Q. To the Harricanaw River?-A . Yea. -
Q. How did you classify the clay at that time?-A. When I first commenced

l just classified it as earth .
Q. You classified all the earth between those two points in the beginning, so

far as you classified it at all, as earth?-A. Yes ; in some instances there was a
layer on the bottom, it was like gmnbo ; I gave them about twenty per ceut, or some-
thing like that, of loose rock. There was no other classification . There should hav e
been another classification .

Q . How long did you continue to classify this clay as common eacavation?--

line A
. I do not remember ; two or three months ; and then we took this trip over th e

.
Q. Did anybody raise objection to your classifica tion ?-A: Yes.
Q. Who?-A. Tomlinson, for one.
Q. And anybody else?--A . The contractors--Swanson .
Q. Then, as a result of that, did the three of yoù go over the district?-A .Yes.
Q. When you went over the district, what occurred on that trip?-A . We

looked at each cut and dug into it with shovels and examined it, and we decide d
thon e percentage mat we should give of loose rock .
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Q. What percentage did you decide on?-A . We did not decide on any

epecial percentage. We would give one thirty per cent and another one fifty, and
so on, according to how bad the material was. I took the shovel and dâg into it
myself, and I had a very heated dispute over every cqt with them . They wanted a

great deal more. They said they got a gr at deal more on D, and I said I could not
help that, that I was giving more than they were really entitled to, that on a literal

translation of the specificatior. I doubted whether they would be entitled to that .

Q . You thought in the first place they were classifying it correctly as common
excavation?-A. Yea.

Q. Had you seen it then?-A . No, I walked over the ground before it was

graded . It just looked like any common earth . A person making a survey and
running the line there would put that down in his mind as ordinary common
excavation, but after you see the work you see the difference ; in fact some of it is
more costly to do -than any loose rock .

Q. Did you take into consideration the cost of excavating in revising your
classification? You have said just now that they could not make pay out of it?-
A. Yes .

Q. Did you take into consideration the cost of excavating when you revised
it?-A. Well, yes, I suppose we did ; that was the general expression that every-
body made, that they cannot possibly do that work for the price .

Q. Who was doing the work? Station men?-A. Contractors-yes, station

men.
Q. Did you know what they were getting?-A . No, I did not, but we used

to keep force account of all the work done bj the contractors .

Q. Why did you keep a force account?-A . To know what the work was

costing us .
Q. What was that work costing the contractors to get it out-that clay?-A .

Well, it was coating over 60 cents in some places. ,

Q. Not if they were letting it to station men, was it?-A . Oh, yes . Some

of those station men did not come out with anything .

Q. But the stationmen-were only getting 23 cents for common?-A, Yes .

Mn. QITTELIIIB . 23, 36 and $1 .30.

By the Chairman :

Q . The station men were getting 36 for lovse rock?-A. Well, of course I

did not know what they were getting .

By hfti . (Iutelius :

Q. But if they were receiving wages, the amount of labor that they put on
the taking out of this clay would raise itto what you say,_as_mùçh as 60 cents?-
A. Yes. I•a some cuts it was that much and over, and when they came to be
settled up with they had not anything coming to them, and Swanson, in many
instances, would give them a dollar a day apiece for their time .

Q. Beaause their prices were too Iow?-A . Because their prices were too

low for that kind of work. The work was more expensive to do than loose rock in
a great many cases, and when they came to settle there was nothing cçming to them,
and lie would give them a dollar a day. Of course it came from the companp . I

know of two or three cases where he gave th_e Russians a dollar a day for every day
they worked in the cut.

Q. Even though they were in arrears on their contract?-A . Yes, and there

was not a cent coming .to them .
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Q. Was that not the reason, when he told you these things, that you wereinclined to raise this classification ?-A . \1'ell, I raised it more because it had

been done on all the other districts before . At first I would not do it, Fecause I
did not believe that that clay was as bad as it was, until it was opened up . When
I found it had been done on the other work, and accepted by the chief engineer, I
supposed it was right to do it . There was no specification to cover That material .Common earth does not cover it . It should have been gumbo, or something likethat . There was no specification to cover it, and I thought we were supposed in
that case to use our own judgment as district engineer .

Q . Who told you what other districts were classifying?-A . The divisionalengineers on the other work. I never estimated as high as the rest of them did in
some places .

what?Q asWas because}it was too~l~iard or because it was st o~gt~ard A, orI~o$t,the
most awful stuff to take out I ever saw. It gets sticky. It is very bard and it islike rubber, and the roud is awful, and it•slides . It gets into r, nasty puddle likepaint.

By Mr. Guteliuv :

Q. Like mortar?-A. Yes, and sometimes, when you put it in the bank itwould run away across the railway right of way. Some of it we could not use inthe batik ; we had to just waste it.

4• You clas3ified it as loose rock, whether it was soft, or whether it was hard,
did you not?-A. Oh, no.

Q. Was it the bard stuff you classified as laose rock, or the soft stufi?-A.It is the hard stufi .
Q . Di'il you classify any soft clay as loose rock?-A . Well, this bard stuff,

when they dig it and begin removing it out in rainy weather, it would get nasty
and sticky, and soft, like mortar . We only gave a certain percentage in each cut .Q. How deep did you consider the common excavation vent, averaging it?-A

. ,We would come along to each cut, and spend quite a time looking at it, and
take a shovel and dig into the sides of it, and find where the hard material came
up to, and measure from the top, and give them a percentage.Q. Did you cross-section any of those cuts, or were they cross-sectioned?-A .They were cross-sectioned before the work was done .Q . They were cross-sectioned for the purpose of finding the contents?-A .Well, we just measure3-down .- _ ._ ._

Q . They were cross-sectioned to find how much material was to come out ofthe cut?-A. Yea .
Q. Were they cross-sectioned to find how much common excavation was in it

and how much loose rock was in it?-A . No.Q. Was that ever done anywhere?-A. No, that would be very hard to do .Q. It wa; never done?-A . No, I tried to do it on the start . I gave instrue-
tions to all the engineers to do it on the start, because I thought something like
that would come up and we ahould have those figures, but it seemed almost im-
possible to do it, and we gave a percentage .Q. It never was done?-A . We would go out and look at a cut and give apercentage.
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Q. The way you arrived at the amount you should allow as loose rock was
by estimating a percentage?-A. Yes.

Q. Not by cross-sectioning the cut?-A . No.
Q. So that on the whole district that was the practice followed, to estimate

what percentage should be common excavation and what percentage should be loose
rock?-A. Yes. At flrst I sent them a circular, and I insisted on having a
clearlÿ-defined line between the two, if possible . But they all declared it was
impossible .

Q . It would have been giving them some more money, would it not?-A.
Well, it would not be so much work .

Q. When they came to solid rock excavation, did they cross-section the solid
rock?-A . Yes .

Q . If you found in a cut common excavation, loose rock and solid roék, do
I understand you that the solid rock was really cross-sectioned?-A . Yes. It is
more clearly defined than the difference between the two clays . It is highly per-
ceptible.

Q. Was there any solid rock estimated?-A. In what way ?
Q. Estimated instead of measured and cross-sectionad?-A . Repeat that . -
Q. Was there any solid rock exea.vation estimated, or was it all cross-sectioned

and ascertained in that way?-A . Oh, all cross-sectioned in that way .

Bu Mr. Gutelius :

Q. By actual measurement?-A. Yes .
Q. But yo,i were unable to find a line of demarcation between common excava-

tion and loose rock and for that reason you made a guess at it?-A . Yes .
Q. And called it a percentage?-A . Yes .

By the Ohairman :

Q. Did you allow any muskeg as loose rock? A . No, indeed .
Q. Do I understand you that vou did not allow as loose rock excavation any

material which, before it was exposéd to the âtmosphere-or to the rain, was soft?
-A. No, any stuff, what we considered common excavation-

Q. No, but there is a lot of that clay, plastic and soft ; did you allow any of
that?-A. It got soft after it got wet sometimes .

Q. You mean you only allowed indurated clay as loose rock?-A . That is
it exactly. I went over every cut with a shovel myself. -

Q. I was told ;ou had allowed a quantity of soft clay, not indurated, as !oose
rock?-A. Well, I did not, that I know of .

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. Robertson toldus that you adviSed him in the beginning to keep the
classification away down ; is that right?-A. Yes ; that is what I told you a-little
while ago .

Q. Robertson also advised us that he classified soft clay in the bottom of
those cuts, which is like gumbo, as loose rock ; did you know that he did that?-
A. I do not call clay that is like gumbo as being very soft.

Q. Those are his very words, "The very soft, this blue clay we get in the-
bottom of those cuts, some of them, is like gumbo; I classify that as loose rock

also "?-A. He was always telling me how hard this rock was that he classified,
and on any, cuts I went over with him he never classified any soft clay ; it was

all very hard to excavate . - In the Canadian Pacific years ago we used to have a;
classification for gumbo---in the Northwest on the C .P.R. in the old dape.
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By the Chairman :
Q. You did not classify any material which you considered soft material as

loose rock?-A . No, sir, not to my knowledge.
Q. Give me, if you can, what percentage of the clay you considered generall ythroughout that district, should be classiRed as loose rock?-A . Well, it was dif-ferent in different cuts . We did not classify any two cuts the same.Q. Could you give me any idea what percentage you think it would run?-A . I d,) not remember. Robertson would have those figures.
Q. Is

the cuts arel venytdi
all the se class o f

fferentesme of themawould? be hard up from the bottom fortwo or th ree feet, and some would be hard nearly up to the top-just a coupleo f feet on the top .
Q . Would it not be quite easy to remove the soft and cross-section the hard?

-A . It would be a hard job .
Q . Why should it be_sny_ harder than to cross-section in solid rock excava-tion?-A . Well, it has never been done anywhere, and all D was done when I com-

menced my classifying that material, and i followed the same system they had,
after I found we could not very well do it .

Q . My impression is, from the evidence which has been given-and my
impression may be wrong, because I have not reviewed the evidence yet-that they
gave nearly 90 per cent of that clay as loose rock excavation?-A . They did insome cuta.

Q. But nearly all over?-A . Oh, no, not on my district . They gave 100
per cent in some of the others-at least, I heard they did-but they did not on mine .Q. Do you think from what you saw that they could fairly give 100 per centanywhere?-A. I did not see any on my district.

Q. Did it not seem to you, roughly speaking, that the clay which could be
aRected by the frost-in other words, down to the frost lino-should be commonvacavation?-A . How do you mean ?

~Q . The frost goes down into the earth in that country some three or fourfeet . -A. Yes .
-- Q.--1j'ould not the #rost break- up the c]ay as far as it went down?---A . No,it did not seeni to.

Q. You do not think so?-A. No.
Q. Because as soon as it is exposed it crumbles all to pieces . How did theytake out that clay?-A . They would blow a good deal of it, with powder .• Q . Is there any cut in your division they used powder continuously?--A .In the big cuts they did .
Q. Was it continuous]v?-A . I have sein it along there .Q. Do you think you àre right about that, or are you only speaking from

recollection ?--A . I may not be right, but I think I am .
Q. The records will show?-A . They ought to. Then of course cve do not

always give people loose rock tvhern, th ciq use powder. I have seen them use powderin lots of cuts to shake them out, so that they could dig them easily. . With a forty-foot cut they would put in black powder, and shake it up.
Q. In that country could that clay , be ploughed?-A. No, it could not .Q . Did you ever see it tried?--A . My gracious me, you could not put any-thing in there to plough it .
Q. 1Vhy?-A. Because they would stick in the mud and could not move .

know~whether theylconld plough it . I d oln
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Q. The top never was tough ; they could plough the top? A . I do not thinkthey could plough it.
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Q. You did not approach it from that point of view, whether it could be
ploughed or not?-A. Oh, yes, I had many arguments with them about it. I
thought it could at first myself, and I had many an argument with contractors
and engineers about it, and we came to the conclusion it could not,

By Mr. (i`-utslius :

Q. Do you think now all of the loose rock classification in those clay cut..Q
that was given under your charge was too hard to be ploughed?-A . I do not
know whether it wts too hard to be ploughed . I think it was impossible to plough
it, or to get the horses in there to plough it .

Q . But supposing that the horses were taken care of on a corduroy, and
they were just ploûghing a single furrow, would all the material that was classi-
fied as loose rock be too hard for them to break up?-A . Well, I do not know.

Q. Did you try to get the difference between common excavation and loose
rock such that this test would prove out?-A . Well, they never could get in there
tr plough it. Now, take on the top, there was about a foot on the top, a different
line of Parth altogether, and a foot down it was different ; some parts we just gave
them two or three feet at the bottom ; in others it went up nearly to the top. I
was very particular in digging into the cuts in every instance where I decided
what we should do, and Tomlinson. the distriat eng~peer for the Grand Trunk .
representing them, wanted a great deal more than that allowed . but I would not
give it to them .

Q. Tomlinson really advocated increasing it?-A . Oh, my-why once or
twice he said, "Why if you don't do better than that I am going right home, I
won't go over the line any more" ; and I said, "I cannot help that ; I cannot give
you any more ; I think that is plenty."

Q. It has been said that one cubic yard of muskeg put in a fill originally
is worth about half a cubic yard when traffic gets on it?-A . I have no doubt. T
had experience of the worst muskeg that was ever on the C .P.R. I had charge

of that . They thought they would have to pile that first, and I proposed that
big ditch 90 feet from the centre.

coming up, and we kept putting that in, and it kept coming up .

Q. What do you think of muskeg material for making fills, where the ground
i.nder the embankment is reasonably solid ?-A . Well, you would have a nice

back ; it makes a aice roadbed .
Q. But it is more expensive?-A. Yes. I believe some of those muskegs you

can squeeze up to less than a third .
Q. To a third of the original amount?-A . Yes.
Q. Are you familiar with momentum grades?-A . Well, we had a lot of

them down south .
Q . What sRVing could have been effected on your division if you had used

momentum grades-in a general way?-A. Do you mean for a permanent thing?

Q. No, in original construction, could you have saved as much as ten pe r

cent. on the grading of your division if you had used momentum grades?-A . Yes,

I believe we could and do better work . You see in getting the line on a four-tenths
grade, a continuons long grade as they insisted on you had to have such high banks,
a bank nine or ten or twelve feet high for a mile . You put that in there, and it

kept going down-
Q. Which would not have gone down if you had introduced the sag within the

limits of a momentum grade?-A. Yes. We would have saved a lot of trouble
and expenses .

Q . Why did you not introduce momentum grades?-A. Well, I wanted to
introduce them in one or two places, but they said they would rather have-
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Q. Who is they?-A. Mr. Lumaden ; I am not sure who it was, whether i t

was lie or the inspecting engineer . I just mentioned it one day, but they would
not hear of it .

Q . But if left to yourself you would have introduced some sags as momentum
grades?-A . Yes ; in the roads down south I did that in every case.

Q. There was a rumor passed that indicated to the commission that you
x+•,•rc~ not on that work often enough to keep in close touch with the grading ; whatdo you say to that?-A . I think I was on the work more than any district
enginee :~ that is on the road from one end to the other, and knew every foot of it
better. At one time the commissioner told me I was going out on the road too
much, to send my assistant, that T ought to stay home and look after things, and
not begôing out. on the road so nnu,h . That was Mr . Mclr;aac spoke to me .Q. I wanted you to say that to contradict some information we had to the
contrary?-A. That is a mistake altogther.

Q. I do not want to leave this with a wrong impression in connection with
the action of Mr. Tomlinson on that trip when you increased the classification .
You indicated to us that Tomlinson was clearly anxious-and an advocate-to raise
the classification over what you had made it originally P-A . Yes .

Q. And wanted to_make it still higher than you finally made it?-A . Yes .Q. You are giving me that without any mental reservation at all?-A .Yes, he was very indignant because I did not raise it higher .

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY INVESTIC+ATINC}
COMMISSION .

% +ero r C : M R . (iEOnGE LTN(T2I-STAUNTON, X .C ., Chairman, and Mn . F. P.'(IUTELIUB,C.E . ) Commissioner.

(Evidence taken on the train, at the boundary between Ontario and Quebec,
June 20th, 1912. )

C. 0 . Foss, sworn :

By Mr . Grrtcüus :

Q. How old are ;; ou ?-A . Sixty.
Q. How many years have you been in charge of responsible railway con-

struction?-A . Most of the time for 2 5 to 30 years .
Q . What were the largest railway jobs that you had during that time?-Give four or five?-A . About the first construction work I did was the road

from Dallas to Cleburn, Texas, in 1880 .
Q. For what compan,y?-A . The Texas Trunk .
Q . What next?-A . I built a piece of road in ]owa, known as the Desmoines

Osceolla andSouthern, from Desmoines, Iowa, dowr to pretty near the Missouri
boundary, to a place called Ringsmere, and I was on he locati m of the Wisconsin,Iowa and Nebraska, from McGregor southwest to Kau,_ .~ a City. I had malaria
fever shortly after that, and had to leave the west, and went to Nova Scotia in
1883 .

Q . What next?-A . I was on the construction of what is knol as the NovaScotia Central .
Q . On the Nova Scotia Central you were in responsible charge of it portionof the work, or all of it?-A. All of it.




